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The involvement of parents during the induction of anaesthesia in childhood is a

matter of considerable controversy. This study describes an investigation which

examines the effect of parental presence at anaesthesia induction on a cohort of

205 randomly selected children attending hospital for day case surgery. Each

child was filmed in the waiting room of the theatre and during the procedure of

anaesthesia induction. A total of 111 children were filmed with their parents and

93 without. The study incorporates a number of other variables including age,

gender, method of induction and the provision of information to parents.

The investigation utilizes 21 edited video tapes of randomly selected children

from the cohort with each tape incorporating up to 16 clips of film showing

children with and without their parents. The study details the judgemental

responses of 525 health care professionals including anaesthetists and

paediatric nurses recruited from children's units across the UK. The results of

the study demonstrate positive benefits in having parents accompany their

children to the anaesthetic room. In addition, the study discusses the role of

preadmission programmes in the preparation of families for hospital admission.

An analysis of the data suggests that there is little evidence to justify policies

which prevent parental access to anaesthetic rooms when children are attending

hospital for day case surgery.
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CHAPTER 1
Historical aspects of Childhood

Professional paediatric nurses are now firmly committed to the concept of family

centered care and family advocacy. Through this concept the paediatric nurse

strives to improve standards of excellence in care. The promotion of family

involvement in care over the last three decades has resulted from the

advancement of knowledge related to the welfare of children in hospital and the

potential harmful effects of inpatient admission. The growing recognition of this

has caused many professionals involved in the care of children to question their

practice. The changes which have emanated, often from parental aspirations to

become more clinically involved with their own sick children, have imposed a

significant challenge for those professionals to become more proactive in their

care practices. Child care in the UK is currently at an all time high, but this was

not always so. In the 1990's, children are regarded as innocent but vulnerable

individuals and this is recognised by society through robust legislation designed

to protect them. Whilst child care is normally facilitated through the family, when

this fails, the community has a statutory responsibility to act in "loco parentis"

until such time that the family can resume care or the child is no longer in

danger.

Concepts of childhood

'To spare the rod is to spoil the child" - so goes the common saying which was

believed to be the prevailing philosophy of yesteryear. Although widely

attributed to the Victorian era, such concepts belong to an earlier past.

Individuals reading the Water Babies or Oliver Twist may perceive the tales

therein not as a true representation of the past which is what they are, but rather

as some quaint two dimensional aspect of a children's holiday time film. This

does an injustice to the authors (Dickens, 1907 and Kingsley, 1928), who today

might be regarded as documenters of social injustice.

Perceptions of childhood have varied and attitudes have ranged from the child

being inherently evil to inherently good. Such perceptions have facilitated

opposing child rearing practices. Ancient man had little qualms about killing

unwanted children especially if they were sick or showed evidence of handicap

(physical or mental). During the middle ages when life expectancy was short, the

infant mortality rate was extremely high and child rearing practices were very
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harsh, de Mause (1974) believes the high infant mortality rate contributed to the

lack of care shown to children, but this is what characterised the period. In his

view, childhood as such did not exist with children being perceived as miniature

adults and as a consequence child abuse both physical and sexual was common

during this period.

Attitudes gradually shifted and from the middle ages up until the 17th Century

one can see subtle changes. Although childhood was viewed simply as a

precursor to adulthood and children were held to be accountable for their own

actions, this period is characterised by ambivalence. Children were perceived as

more important than in previous centuries, possibly more fragile and requiring

care. Greater economic prosperity linked to an interest in education (at least for

some) led to the development of closer relationships between parents and

children. However, the question as to whether children were intrinsically evil or

good remained unanswered and was responsible for the diverse child rearing

practices which characterised the period.

From the 18th Century onwards, attitudes towards children changed markedly.

Locke and Rousseau had innovative views on the nature of childhood. Locke

describes the child as a 'Tabula Rasa" or blank slate. The effect of heredity is

denied and heavy emphasis placed on the influence of the environment.

Rousseau concurs with Locke's 'Tabula Rasa" hypothesis, but asserts that

children are innocent by nature and corrupted by the adult world. Rousseau

firmly believed that children should be protected from vice as virtue is already in

their nature. These pre Freudian philosophers had enormous influence but

sadly this was not reflected in child rearing practices, at least for the mass of the

population, until the second half of the 19th Century.

In marked contrast to the altruistic stance of Rousseau, society had the influence

of the puritan non-conformist Wesleyian movement. John Wesley himself was a

stringent martinet who believed that children were sinful and evil by nature. Only

through physical punishment and fear of the rod could children be saved from

eternal damnation. That such attitudes have persisted through to the 20th

Century is indicative of the influence of the man and his movement. The whole

history of childhood is but a mournful story of institutional abuse. Solitary

confinement, murder, abandonment, beatings, terrorisation, and sexual abuse

make up the web of abuse which persists today in many parts of the world.
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Freud may have changed perceptions of childhood and therefore parent-child

relationships, but the emancipation of children is yet to be completed.

Attempts to promote care for children in a meaningful altruistic way began in

1739 with the work of Thomas Coram. Coram, a retired sea captain, had spent

most of his working life in the New World. It is reported that on his return to

London, he was horrified to find dying babies in the gutters and the corpses of

babies rotting on the dung heaps. Despite major improvements in social

provisions, dead babies were still a common site in London streets as late as the

1890's. Coram secured the patronage of many influential individuals of the

period and was granted a Royal Charter to open a Foundling Hospital in 1739.

The Foundling Hospital, the remnants of which can still be seen in Guildford

Street, London, first opened its doors in 1741. Coram worked for many years to

save sufficient funds to build the hospital and it would have caused him great

personal grief to realise, that of the 15,000 children admitted during the years

1756 -1760, only 4,400 lived to adulthood.

Nicols and Wray (1935) highlight the evils of indiscriminate admission to the

Foundling Hospital during its early years of operation. This resulted in many

iniquitous practices one of which consisted of parents bringing their children to

the Hospital when in a dying state, thus saving themselves the cost of their

burial. It must be pointed out that the Foundling Hospital was essentially a place

of refuge for unwanted children, not a hospital for sick children (Besser, 1977).

The high attrition rate prevalent among the children admitted to the Foundling

Hospital can be attributed to childhood infections and the appalling state of

ignorance of the spread of disease. The high mortality figures were a constant

reminder and warning for those foolish enough to want to place children together

in institutions. Despite the high attrition rate, the concept of childhood was

changing, albeit slowly. The dawning of the age of philanthropy was about to

begin and with it a rosier view of childhood. It is interesting to note that during

the early part of the 18th Century, the fledgling states of America were desperate

for manpower and one might never know whether Coram was acting from

altruistic or personal reasons when he envisaged the foundling hospital.

Certainly in later years the older children were sent to North America to serve

apprenticeships. It should be remembered that as late as the 1840's children

between the ages of 9 and 18 were transported to Point Puer in modern day

Tasmania, formerly Van Diemans land, for petty crime. In all, a total of 2,000

boys were transported during these decades. Even after World War II, orphaned
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children were sent to Australia and many bear the external scars of this modern

day transportation to this day.

By 1889 the law to prevent cruelty to children was passed ironically some years

after the prevention of cruelty to animals act. The passing of the "prevention of

cruelty to children act" represented a bench mark in the evolution of children's

services, improvements to which continues to this day. That a community should

accept responsibility for the welfare of children and enshrine this responsibility in

legislation, is indicative of the determination of a society to effect change. The

golden age of British capitalism which culminated in the Great Exhibition at

Crystal Palace in 1860 and therefore prior to the first Education act of 1870 and

the prevention of cruelty to children act of 1889, was also the age of

institutionalised child abuse. Fortunes were established literally and

metaphorically on the backs of children. The industrial abuse of children in

some parts of the third world today has parallels with our own dark past. Vividly

described by Kingsley in the Water Babies, Tom the chimney sweep, is the

symbol of the exploited child. Perhaps the abused children of the past, who

created the early capital wealth of the nation, provided the necessary precursors

to later improvements for the children of the future. Hence the modern concept

of childhood and all this conjures up, simply did not exist, at least for the greater

percentage of the population until after World War II. As childhood was simply a

precursor to adulthood, children were held accountable for their own actions and

punishments were hard and swift for those who transgressed.

The Hospital for Sick Children - Great Ormond Street, London

The opening of the Hospital for Sick Children, Great Ormond Street, on the 14th

February 1852, was a major triumph for childhood. It is interesting to speculate

why it took so long for a sick children's hospital to open given that the Foundling

Hospital had opened over a century earlier. Despite the existence of children's

hospitals on the continent, the pressures to build similar institutions in Britain

were resisted for what were then believed to be genuine reasons. Individual

well-known physicians of the period, such as Dr George Armstrong (Miles, 1986)

postulated that children and their parents would not be separated. He further

stated that parents would not be able to look after their children in hospital

because of economic pressures. In these respects, Armstrong was particularly

prophetic. The main reason put forward against inpatient care for children was

the fear of infection. This absence of tertiary inpatient care led to the
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development of outpatient treatment co-ordinated through the provision of local

dispensaries. The appalling sanitary conditions, the overcrowding and the

general poverty prevalent at the time, ensured that the little care available in the

home was of a poor quality (Kosky, Lunnon, 1991).

After nearly a century of outpatient care, co-ordinated through the dispensary

movement, further calls for inpatient care were voiced. The champion of the

inpatient initiative was Dr Charles West, a brilliant physician who worked for a

number of years from 1839 at the Royal Waterloo Hospital for Mothers and

Children formerly the Universal Dispensary For Children. West believed that

inpatient care was essential, having witnessed first hand the squalid conditions

of London homes during domiciliary visits. West, whilst appreciating the

perceptions of his earlier peers such as Armstrong, was convinced of the need

for inpatient care. Charles West was able to secure the powerful patronage of,

among others, Queen Victoria and Charles Dickens. As a consequence, the

lease of a large house in Great Ormond Street was secured and the first

children's hospital came into being. That the deleterious effect of a hospital

admission on a child was recognised prior to 1852 is surprising, but the

philosophy of the first children's units reflected this with parents as participants in

care. It must be remembered that the first children's hospitals were built and

staffed in the pre-Nightingale era. The professional ethic which was the hall

mark of the Nightingale model was also based on military discipline. Such a

military background left little place for non-professionals and parents were sadly

relegated to this position. Nursing, in endeavouring to raise its status, sadly

neglected the welfare of families. This only became apparent many years later

following World War II.

It is interesting to note that the original aims of the Hospital for Sick Children

were:

1. To provide for the reception, maintenance and medical treatment of

the children of the poor during sickness and to furnish them with

advice.

2. To promote the advancement of medical science generally with

reference to the diseases of children and in particular to provide for

the more efficient instruction of students in this department of

medical knowledge.
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3. To disseminate among all classes of the community a better

acquaintance with the management of infants and children during

illness, by employing it as a school for the education of women in

the special duties of children's nursing.

That the giving of advice to families should receive such prominence is

interesting and is perhaps the cornerstone of the family information centre

movement. The Nightingale tradition changed subtly the dynamics of the early

children's hospitals and military principles developed at Scutari during the

Crimean War began to be applied. Whilst the initial children's units functioned

essentially under the auspices of lay care with the encouragement of parental

participation, this scenario was ultimately to change and it became a victim of the

growing professionalism of nursing. That the move away from lay care to the

development of professional paediatric nursing had disadvantages is beyond

doubt, but the significance was not realised at the time. The growing

professionalism of nursing ensured the gradual exclusion of parents from direct

participation in care. The end result of this gradual process was the eventual

establishment of strict visiting hours where parents were prohibited from visiting

at a time convenient to them. Some hospitals developed visiting schemes that

allowed parents to visit only once per month. It took nearly a century for this to

change. The establishment of 3-year professional training for nurses culminating

in the Registration Bill, receiving its Royal Assent in December 1919 (Miles,

1986) resulted in a denigration of the role of parents.

The patriarchy of the medical profession appears to have been adopted by the

emerging nursing profession and went hand in glove with the "detached

persona" developed by nurses. This reflected matriarchy was to stifle

developments in nurse-patient interaction for decades. A genuine belief that

withholding information from patients and relatives was effective in reducing

anxiety ensured that communication was kept to a minimum. This has to be

viewed in the context of the society of the era which still lacked universal

suffrage. The "persona non grata" status of parents and the rigid barrier nursing

techniques of the late nineteenth century coupled with the dogma of bed rest,

prolonged and continuous, must have made life for inpatient children lonely and

depressing. Children then were often captives in their own cots and as late as

the 1970's restraining jackets were used to keep children firmly to their bed area.

This is not to indicate that care was callous, but quite the contrary, care was

meticulous, as was the attention paid to cleanliness on the wards in which the
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children were nursed. As much time was spent in cleaning as was in nursing,

and the old saying that "cleanliness is next to Godliness" was the motto of most

wards. This can be attributed to the obsessive fear of infection which is perhaps

hard to appreciate in the late 20th Century when anti-microbial drugs are taken

for granted. The only measures which could be taken to prevent the spread of

infection in the nineteenth century were in the use of isolation techniques.

Infection was the major killer and parents were feared to be vectors of disease as

were other children and this ensured a lonely existence for sick children in

hospital. Late 19th Century photographs plus contemporary descriptions of life

on the wards at that time reveal an environment which can only be described in

today's terminology as sterile.

The emphasis on paediatric nursing care focused sharply on the physical plane.

If children had emotional needs these were seldom recognised or appreciated

and it was not until the 1960's that substantial change in this domain came

about. The recognition that children had emotional needs came about slowly,

but were finally distilled in the Platt Report (1959). This government white paper

recognised the emotional needs of children and highlighted the plight of children

in hospital. The report confirmed that separation from a loved one was the

greatest single cause of distress in young children admitted to hospital. The

emancipation and rehabilitation of parents was about to begin.

For the Centenary celebrations in 1952, the Hospital For Sick Children Great

Ormond Street commissioned a documented history (Twistington Higgins,

1952). In this little book parents do not get a mention. The motto of the hospital,

'The child first and always", did not at that time concentrate on partnership in

care at all. Likewise, West's own text published in the early years of the hospital

(West, 1908), apart from stating that a nurse will receive a mother's gratitude,

mentions parents hardly at all.

Relatives were excluded because they were likely carriers of disease and the

potential disturbers of the smoothness of long established ward routines. The

visiting times in children's hospitals were severely restricted. In 1951, of the

1,300 hospitals in Britain which admitted children, only 300 allowed daily visiting

(usually limited to 30 minutes) and 150 prohibited visiting altogether (Robertson,

1989). Parents were intimidated by white coated doctors and uniformed nurses

who were confident about the Tightness of traditional practice and inaccessible to

discussion. Before the publication of the Platt Report, the Ministry of Health had
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major concerns regarding the welfare of children in hospital. Despite

recommendations from the Ministry after the founding of the National Health

Service in 1948, most hospitals were unresponsive and continued the restrictive

practices that had served generations. The methodology used by nurses was

very much job assignment i.e. task allocation and the holistic nature of the family

unit and its indivisibility was ignored.

Much of the pioneering work in the early post war years was carried out by John

Bowlby, a London based Tavistock psychologist (Bowlby, 1951,1974,1988).

During the 1930's and 1940's, a number of clinicians had begun to make

observations of the ill effects on personality development of institutional care.

Sir James Spence, Professor of Child Health at The University of Newcastle's

Royal Victoria Infirmary allowed mothers to stay with infants and young children,

but did not extend his service to older children. When Bowlby published a WHO

monograph (1951) entitled Maternal Care and Mental Health in which he

highlighted the adverse influence on personality development of inadequate

maternal care, the tide began to turn, albeit slowly. The WHO monograph

stated,

"It is essential for mental health that the infant and young child should

experience a warm, intimate and continuous relationship with his mother (or

mother substitute) in which to find satisfaction and enjoyment."

Bowlby's later work indicated that maternal deprivation in infancy could have a

profound effect on later child development.

One of Bowlby's researchers, James Robertson (1970) first described the 3

stages of separation:

Protest

This stage can last from a few hours to a few days. The child has a strong

conscious need of his mother. His cry is based on the expectation built on

previous experience that the mother will respond to his cries. He will cry loudly

and look eagerly towards any sound that might prove to be his mother.
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Despair
This stage succeeds protest and resembles a depression. It is a sign of

increasing hopelessness. The child becomes less active and in the past this

was often misinterpreted by nursing staff as a settling in period.

Denial

During this stage the child represses his longing for his mother and begins to

lose his attachment. He appears, at least superficially, to have settled in to

hospital routine and will respond positively if shallowly to kind adults.

Robertson's' work had a major influence on the committee chaired by Sir Harry

Platt, which reported in 1959 through the government white paper 'The Welfare

of Children in Hospital."

Much of the credit for innovation must be attributed to the National Association

For The Welfare of Children in Hospital (NAWCH) which was formed in 1961

specifically to implement the findings of the Platt Report. That this pressure

group (now a charity) still exists and is alive and well, demonstrates the changes

that remain to be undertaken in children's units across the U.K.

Generations of parents have expressed feelings of helplessness and inadequacy

during their child's admission to hospital, when nurses have taken over care

completely. This unhappy state of affairs continued long after the publication of *0
the Platt Report and did not improve substantially until NAWCH accelerated the

pace of change. That NAWCH became the champion of parents as consumers

of health care, is not surprising given the traditional conservative history of the

nursing and medical professions. The concept of family centred care is now

beginning to gain universal approval and with it the concept of preoperative and

preadmission information (N.B. Since 1991 NAWCH is now known as Action for

Sick Children).

The Growth of Surgical Day Care

It is perhaps ironic that the current move towards day surgery first reported in

1909 by Nicoll (1909), was founded on the premise that separation of a child

from his mother might be harmful. The psychological sequelae of a hospital

admission has traditionally taken a back seat when considering the effects of

hospital. The recognition that psychological trauma might be perpetrated on
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children during their hospital stay has resulted from the work of John Bowlby and

James Robertson. Much of their work was instrumental in providing the

necessary precursors for the creation of the working party under the

chairmanship of Sir Harry Platt (1959). The initiatives of the Platt Report and

NAWCH did eventually do much to mitigate the psychological hazards of an

inpatient stay for children. Whilst the Platt Report recommended that children

should not be admitted unless absolutely necessary, there was little embodied

within the text to promote the concept of day care. This was eventually

highlighted through the publication of the Court Report (1976). The concept

spread very slowly and more than a decade later there were still regions not

participating in this venture. The arguments put forward by the proponents of

day care are formidable and include earlier ambulation, lower costs and reduced

psychological trauma. It is this, more than anything, which has captured the

imagination of those concerned with the welfare of children in hospital.

Significantly, less psychological disturbance has been reported in children

undergoing day surgery than in children who have endured a traditional hospital

admission including an overnight stay (Campbell 1988).

Although psychological stress in children is thought to be less when parents

"sleep over" in hospital with them, for various reasons many parents are unable

to stay even if this facility is offered by the hospital. Day case surgery eliminates

this, although for day case surgery to be truly effective the provision of a

paediatric community nursing service is desirable. Day case surgery, causes the

minimal disruption to the family unit and is, therefore, a potent weapon in the

prevention of psychological trauma caused by an inpatient stay. Some hospitals

have purpose built day surgical units for children. Such units may cater for minor

general surgery, orthopaedic surgery, oncology and endoscopy. Day units

function in a variety of ways and some keep patients for a full day prior to

discharge and others only half a day. Where a paediatric community nursing

service exists, it forms an essential link between the primary health care team

and the service provided by the hospitals. Without the provision of such

services the operative management of children undergoing day surgery is

fraught with difficulties. The community paediatric nurse facilitates a greater

usage of day surgery (Atwell and Gow 1985), which in turns allows some

hospitals to increase throughput and, therefore, reduce waiting lists. As modern

child care recognises children as integral components of family units, it appears

prudent to look upon parents as providers of care. This is in stark contrast to the

attitudes of professional staff in the pre-Platt era. The preparation of the family
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for impending surgery/admission and subsequent discharge should be

mandatory if the full benefits of day surgery are to be achieved. Few health

authorities have established programmes to do so. Hence the provision of day

surgery/day care is insufficient in itself and only addresses part of the problem.

As the health districts pursue day care policies as a financial response to an

austere monetary climate what is often absent is investment in

preoperative/preadmission information giving. The role of parents may be

recognised through models of preoperative preparation and the provision of

specific written information. This is undertaken by some units but by no means

all. Many units demonstrate a lack of vision and an absence of policies,

objectives and operational guidelines (Dept. of Health, 1991). Under the

auspices of the government white paper "Working for Patients", some hospitals

as providers of services, might wish to include preparatory programmes as part

of their repertoire of services on offer to the patient. Prospective purchasers i.e.

Health Commissions should be lobbied as to the wisdom of purchasing such

services and should have demonstrated to them the effects in terms of customer

satisfaction. Some of the expressed negative aspects of the white paper can

perhaps be shown to be positive at least in respect to the consumers of health

care.

One of the problems of day care and indeed inpatient care is that preparation for

this begins in the outpatient department. Outpatient departments are notoriously

busy and in the majority of instances, families spend considerable periods of

time simply "waiting around". When a child is finally seen and his

operation/investigation is confirmed, all most families want to do is go home as

quickly as possible. Because parents are anxious and outpatient consultations

are short, parents often forget what they have been told and any questions they

may have wanted to ask, they only remember after they have left the hospital.

This scenario is typical of the majority of parents who find the whole outpatient

experience stressful. Despite the fact that many consultants check with the

parent that they have understood the diagnosis and the nature of the proposed

admission, for many it requires repetition. A majority of parents cannot cope with

the sheer volume of information they are given in such a condensed period of

time.

In such situations, the role of the children's nurse is of paramount importance

and they should allow sufficient time to talk to parents, to check that they have

understood and taken in the consultant's explanation. Treating children as day
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cases offers a model of care which embodies a philosophy commensurate with

the knowledge related to the welfare of children in hospital in the 1990's i.e.

ensuring children remain safely within their families, with the parents remaining

as principal carers. Has paediatric care come full circle and back to the tradition

of George Armstrong's dispensaries? Certainly, when hospital inpatient care can

be avoided, day care is an excellent way of caring for children. Children are

different and, therefore, require a service which is geared to their needs. Day

Care should not be implemented for financial savings alone, although this may

be a useful spin off. The tremendous change in home conditions for the better

have augmented and accelerated the move towards day care. It must not be

forgotten, however, that there are many families, for example those living in

Social Services bed and breakfast accommodation, who are not equipped to

cope with day care. Therefore, all potential day case admissions should be

screened accordingly. For any day case intervention to be successful, it is first

necessary that parents be able to cope with pre-procedure instructions and the

care of the child after treatment. Parents must also be willing partners and have

agreed to day treatment following the giving of adequate information and an

opportunity to discuss any anxieties.

Parents and Guardians must be available to stay, throughout the child's stay, in

the day unit and be able to make arrangements for the care of the child at home.

The effects of poor home conditions or homes without adequate facilities should

be borne strongly in mind before deciding on day case intervention.

Standards for Children admitted as Day Cases (Thomas, 1991)

1. The admission is planned in an integrated way to cover pre-admission,

day of admission and post-admission care, and incorporates the concept

of planned transfer of care.

2. The responsible role of the parents is recognised by means of preparation

and the provision of specific written information for day admission.

3. The child is neither admitted nor treated alongside adults.

4. The child is admitted to an area designated for day cases and is not

mixed with acutely ill patients.
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5. The child is cared for by identified staff specifically designated to the day

case area.

6. Medical, nursing and all other staff are trained for, and skilled in, work

with children and their families, in addition to the expertise needed for day

care.

7. The patient management system is designed for ambulatory care so that

every child is likely to be discharged within the day.

8. The environment is suitable for a child and in particular provides a

pleasant area where the child can be active pre-operatively and pre-

discharge, without annoyance to other patients.

9. The building, equipment and furnishings comply with safety standards for

children.

10. The administrative and clerical system is able to handle large amounts of

diverse material, so that essential documentation is completed before

each child goes home and follow-up consultations are not delayed.

Conclusion

The wheel has turned nearly full circle and the principle that children have a right

to the care and comfort of their principal care givers is enshrined in many

government recommendations. The latest Department of Health publication 'The

Welfare of Children and Young People in Hospital" (1991) combines all previous

reports and crystallises them into a robust series of guidelines covering all

aspects of a child's life in hospital. The aim of this publication is to alert

purchasing authorities to define explicitly in contracts with provider units, the

standard they require for a high quality child health service. The guidelines

include the standard that there will be access for parents to anaesthetic rooms to

facilitate the calming and comforting of their children.



CHAPTER 2
Anaesthesia Induction During Childhood

J. Ross Mackenzie (1927) in discussing the psychic element in patients about to

undergo anaesthetic induction, highlights the dread that most people (children

and adults) have related to losing consciousness. This fear may often be

underestimated by anaesthetists and concealed by patients. The fear arises

from the anxiety that they may not wake out of the anaesthetic. Thus the mental

condition of the patient may be detrimental to the safe induction and

maintenance of anaesthesia. The emotional trauma associated with anaesthesia

induction has long been recognised and a reasonable assumption may be made

that any procedure that will reduce a child's fear of anaesthesia is worth

pursuing.

Smith (1968), has stated: "In children (who are) old enough to have fear or

apprehension (during surgery), the emotional factor may be an even greater

source of concern than the child's physical condition; (it is often) in fact the

greatest problem of the entire operative course." The belief that emotional

factors are just as important as physical parameters is not universal and as a

consequence such factors may take a back seat in the overall management of

children undergoing surgery. There is a continuing debate among researchers

regarding the effects of a hospital admission during childhood. Vernon and

Schulman's work (Vemon, Schulman, 1964), for example provides some

empirical evidence that some psychological trauma is actually beneficial for

emotional growth. It is certainly true that not all children react adversely to their

hospital admission, anaesthesia induction and surgery. Most in fact survive

unscathed from their ordeal. It must be emphasised that although most children

do survive their hospital admission without apparent ill effect, it is the pre-school

child who is most at risk from these effects. Vernon and Schulman's study

confirms that pre-school children are the least stable in their response to

hospitalisation and therefore require a greater degree of emotional support. Just

as adults may vary in their ability to cope, so do children vary enormously. Miller

(Miller, Brody, Summerton, 1988) has explored individuals abilities to cope with

stress. They describe the individuals who scan for threat-relevant information as

high monitors i.e. information seekers and those who avoid the acquisition of

information as low monitors. They further describe those individuals who are

able to distract threats as high blunters and those who are less able to do so as

low blunters. This model assumes that individuals fall into the category of
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monitors and blunters. Miller has further indicated (1987) that individuals who

are high monitors and low blunters have sustained levels of high anxiety and

arousal, whereas low monitors and high blunters are able to relax themselves

over time. These findings have important ramifications for hospital personnel

when dealing with parents of children and if children themselves fall into the

same model they need differing strategies of preparation for stressful events.

Studies such as these confirm that as children vary in their ability to cope so do

parents. The concept of the family as an indivisible unit gives impetus to

strategies of preparation/involvement which are multi faceted.

Preparation that involves parents is vital, as frightened parents are unable to

provide emotional support for children, who in turn may be frightened or become

frightened by the prospect of anaesthesia and surgery.

Smith (1961) highlights the importance of controlling the child's emotions and

fears in preparation for surgery. The reasons for apprehension should be

sought for and attempts made to deal with it. Although Smith writing in 1961

presents strategies to overcome emotional upset in children, he also discusses

heavier types of sedation but not without an accompanying caveat i.e. that large

doses of some sedatives in children can produce the opposite desired effect of

making them wild and unmanageable. There exists then, a general principle that

any procedure that will reduce a child's fear of anaesthesia and surgery will in

turn reduce the traumatic effect. Pharmacological preparation typically consists

of the use of sedatives, whereas psychological preparation uses a variety of

strategies many of which it must be stated, have been used by anaesthetists for

many years, but have never appeared in textbooks or journals. Katherine

Jackson writing in 1951 (1951) described some of these techniques and

highlights the serious side effects of drugs used as premedicants. The benefits

of close interactions between the child and anaesthetist are explored and

surprisingly mention is given to the wearing of street clothes for the initial

interview with the child, as is the involvement of mother in the interview (if

present). The method employed by Jackson details the following:

1. Learn whether the child has previous anaesthesia experience and determine

its present influence.

2. Learn what preparation he has had at home - planned or accidental, positive

or negative.
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3. Explain that he is to be asleep and will feel no pain during the entire

procedure, except for a sore throat after it is over.

4. Let him handle the mask (Yankauer) and explain that breathing the medicine

will make him fall asleep.

5. Describe simply but realistically the dizzy, queer or sinking feeling that he

may have as he goes to sleep.

6. Describe the operating suite and the dress of the personnel, including the

anaesthetist.

7. Most important of all, do and say whatever is necessary to get him to accept

the anaesthetist as a person whom he will be willing to trust.

Following this strategy, Jackson's evaluation showed:

1. Reduction of the undesirable side effects of heavy premedication.

2. Reduction in the amount of anaesthetic agent used.

3. Reduction in time for induction.

4. Reduction in excitement stages.

5. That operating rooms were relieved of the noise and confusion of stormy

incidents.

Although the subject of parental contagion will be addressed in Chapter 3, it is

worth reiterating comments attributed to Mellish (1969) when he indicates that

parents come in all sorts of shapes and sizes, some good, some bad and some

indifferent. Being unable to choose parents for patients, one must deal with

those that come with the child. Mellish has clearly stated that the criteria for

surgical success should be measured not only by intact wounds but also by

intact emotions in children and their families.

Parental involvement, hospital policies and practice, anaesthetic staff and

anaesthetic technique all have a bearing on how well a child may cope with an
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anaesthetic induction. Some of these issues will be addressed throughout this

text. "Where there's pus let it out" is as valid a maxim emotionally as surgically.

Deutsch (1942) indicated that memories associated with anaesthesia and

surgery are enduring, remaining intense even many years after the event. She

described the most important problem to be the state and behaviour of the

patient before the operation, as this directly affected the later behaviour during

the post operative stage. The factor of greatest importance for the successful

conquest of preoperative anxiety, was the amount of preparation given during

that period. This applied equally with adults and children and was not

dependent on purely elective surgery, as preparation can be given even in

emergency situations. The development of "fright neurosis" and associated

sleeplessness, anxiety dreams, nightmares, general irritability is associated with

patients who have poor preparation for surgery and the more unprepared a

patient is, the greater the possibility of these symptoms appearing. The

possibility of negative physiological symptoms is also high in unprepared

patients for surgery and are unwelcome for the anaesthetist and surgeon.

The more prepared a patient is, the less is the chance of an anxiety reaction

following surgery. It is important to realise that there are paradoxical situations

where the amount of fear exhibited by patients may be out of all proportion to the

situation at hand. Hence it is frequently found that the patient's fear is not

commensurate with the stressor. The narcosis or anaesthetic may present the

biggest threat to the patient and it has been reported by Deutsch that any loss of

consciousness may be associated with dying. Indeed, she described patients

recovering from general anaesthesia as having feelings of returning to life.

Fascinating is the example of a child undergoing anaesthesia who suffered

privation when his mother left him to go on a trip sometime before the operation

and afterwards he described the operation as feeling separated from his mother,

the world and life.

Eckenhoff (1953) has further described the deleterious effects of anaesthesia

induction and has suggested a relationship between induction and personality

changes.

In a study on 1008 paediatric patients, a questionnaire was mailed to the parents

two months after otolaryngeal surgery. Replies were obtained from 61 % of

respondents and in 17% of cases the replies indicated a personality alteration in
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the child which may have been attributable to anaesthesia induction and/or the

hospital experience. Eckenhoff describes the incidence of personality change as

being highest among the younger children and included night cries or terrors,

temper tantrums, fear phenomena, for example afraid of the dark, unaccustomed

odours, strangers or having the face covered. Bedwetting whilst a feature of the

personality changes, also correlated to the administration of vinyl ether as an

induction agent. The study emphasised the need for psychological preparation

and suggested that the better the child's home preparation for the experience of

hospitalisation and operation, the lower should be the incidence of post

operative personality changes. The use of written material is given prominence

as is the dangers of relying on memory alone when giving verbal instructions to

families.

Francis and Cutler (1957) describe the ages of 2V£ years to 7 years as

particularly critical when considering operative procedures as is the period of

adolescence. They describe this period as one in which emotionally traumatic

experiences, such as an operation, are particularly damaging. They attribute

this to the tremendous physical and emotional changes occurring during these

years where the children are less able to cope with traumatic situations.

Children's fears of anaesthesia induction and related surgery are real and can,

for the child, be unresolvable. It is therefore important to address these fears

during the preoperative period. Francis and Cutler likewise address the issue of

parental fear, supporting the contention that they sometimes overact to the event

at hand and in the process transmit that fear to the child thereby exacerbating

the situation. Written in 1957 the paper argues for parental, in addition to child

preparation, during the preoperative period, giving examples of how this might

be achieved. Despite specific references to separation anxiety in child subjects,

the paper puts forward a strong case for the administration of suitable doses of

premedicant to ensure the child is amnesic when he arrives at theatre, the aim

being that he should remember little or nothing of his care there. Parents are

recognised as important but their role is clearly delineated to the preoperative

and postoperative periods only.

The reality that most children undergoing anaesthesia and surgery appear to

tolerate the emotional stresses involved with these procedures is indicative of

the resilience of their developing personalities. Although it is reported that most

children are amnesic for episodes of agitated behaviour either during induction

or recovery, this may be a symptom of repression generated by the child's
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inability to cope with the degree of stress. Bothe and Galdston (1972)

conducted a study on 50 healthy children undergoing anaesthetic induction for

minor surgery. The children were interviewed the night prior to surgery and

observed on their journey through the operating suite i.e. before, during and

after anaesthesia induction including recovery. The findings covered the four

observational areas (the first being during the admission or preoperative period).

In the immediate preoperative period, two thirds of the children showed obvious

signs of apprehension during their wait in the theatre ante room. These signs

varied from overt crying to actual statements of being afraid. During the actual

induction of anaesthesia, seven children were classified as being difficult to

induce i.e. open crying, and shouting objections or the use of physical restraint.

During the emergence from anaesthesia, five children exhibited obvious agitated

physical behaviour. During the first post operative day the children were asked

to describe the events before and after their operation. The recall of information

up to the point entering the theatre proved accurate, but few could describe the

operating room itself and of the period after surgery, they could recall very little

of the events which took place. This apparent amnesia extended for the

remainder of the operative day. A questionnaire mailed to parents after

discharge of the children revealed little post hospital change in behaviour

patterns. Given the small sample number (n=50) and the 60% response rate, it

is difficult to judge the accuracy of these reports. Some behavioural changes

were reported which varied from nightmares to a return of nocturnal eneuresis in

a previously toilet trained boy. The study revealed that 11 children out of 50 in

total showed different behaviour patterns suggestive of high levels of anxiety.

The authors conclude that children who remain silent during the preoperative

stage should be carefully monitored and the sign should serve as a warning

signal concerning the ease with which children accept induced

unconsciousness.

The recognition that anaesthesia induction during childhood causes stress has

led to a variety of strategies to overcome or mitigate this. One such method has

been to try to induce the child while sleeping. This "steal" or "asleep anaesthetic

method" hypothesises that there is less harm to the developing psychic of the

child and that there is less likelihood of postoperative behavioural upset.

Despite the many variables involved, Meyers and Muravchick (1977) studied the

behavioural consequences following admission of 122 children of whom 85 had

anaesthesia induction. The study was designed to establish the relationship
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between anaesthetic induction techniques and subsequent behavioural changes.

The experimental steal (asleep) induction group (n=24) and the awake group

(n=24) were premedicated intramuscularly with droperidol and atropine. The

children in the experimental group were seen preoperatively by the authors and

personal contact established with the family unit. A full explanation was given of

the forthcoming events. The 37 children in the control group were not visited

preoperatively or post operatively by a member of the anaesthetic staff and were

premedicated by the surgeons. A month following discharge, a questionnaire

was mailed to the parents. Although the study failed to demonstrate a significant

decrease in the total number of behavioural problems in a group of well prepared

gently anaesthetised children, compared to the control group, it did show that the

sleep induction technique was associated with fewer stressed children.

Allowing a parent to accompany a child to the anaesthetic room as a method of

reducing stress, failed to be addressed in the literature until 1967 (Schulman,

Foley, Vernon, Allan, 1967). This is not surprising given that there were still

many hospitals not allowing open visiting at that time. Rutter (1981), cites

Emanuel Miller (1938) with the quotation, "Environmental influences do not really

write like a pen upon the clear sheet of the child's innocence, but they play upon

and are engaged in a sort of battle with the instinctual forces with which the child

is endowed it is the battle between the influence of environment and these

instinctual forces that victories and defeats of life are first written in the earliest

chronicles of the child's experience." Miller goes on to indicate that although

these chronicles are carried into adult life, they degrade and become difficult to

"read". However, despite the "missing chapters" they still exert an influence on

the ultimate meaning of adult behaviour. It is estimated that 60% of psychiatric

patients compared to 20% of a control group (i.e. members of the general

population free of psychiatric disorder) have experienced a "severe" life event in

the weeks prior to the onset of the disorder. Whilst indicative for adults, there

remains a paucity of evidence linking childhood stressful events with psychiatric

disorders in childhood. The long term effects of transient acute stressful

episodes in childhood are much less clear than those associated with longer

term maternal deprivation, prolonged family disharmony, institutional upbringing

and neglect. Rutter indicated that a single hospital admission with its associated

stressful events is rarely associated with long lasting sequelae. Despite the lack

of strong empirical evidence linking stressful childhood hospital admission

events with later childhood psychiatric disorders, there remain questions
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unanswered as to what it is specifically which occurs in hospital that children find

frightening and therefore stressful.

The development of children's concepts of illness vis a vis their stage of

development is an important consideration when assessing the likely effect of a

hospital admission and surgery in particular. The physician working with

children is faced with an array of children's beliefs and explanations of illness.

Cognizance of just what children perceive is worth knowing in order to plan their

progress through the admission. Bibace and Walsh 1980 (1980) have examined

the development of children's concepts of illness in relation to psychological

stages of development. They show that strategies used by physicians may

either credit the child with too much understanding or more commonly, the child

is totally excluded with the physician concentrating on only the parent. This

flawed strategy assumes that children are unable to take any responsibility for

the management of their own illness. Children dread hospital procedures.

Needles, tests, anaesthetics and the like may all be associated in the mind of a

child with hospital. Pre-school children are especially frightened of noises,

strange persons and events. Inanimate objects can be given animate powers by

pre-school children, some with the ability to hurt or maim. The machines in an

anaesthetic room may promote fear in such children and this may be further

exacerbated by the usual accoutrements of anaesthetic rooms such as needles

and syringes. Miller (1979) emphasises the importance of being aware of such

childhood fantasies in order to plan any preparatory techniques that may be

necessary.



CHAPTER 3
The effect of parental anxiety on

young children in hospital - contagion

It is believed that children may be affected as much by the attitude and mental

state of their parents as by any hospital procedures perpetrated on them during

admission. Numerous studies suggest that allaying parental anxiety will have

benefits for children in hospital. Most children are dependant on their parent's

emotional support for help in coping with anxieties. Adults are normally more

competent at dealing with external stressors more adequately than children and

can conceal internal problems more effectively. The simplest type of anxiety is

that produced by contagion. This is exemplified by children who become

frightened when they are in close contact with frightened adults. Van der Veer

(1949) describes the response of children to disturbed adults who would

normally function as protectors and likens the assimilation of uneasiness from

them to the development of a highly infectious disease. This communicated

anxiety can be seen in other situations e.g. fire, war and civil disturbances where

large volumes of individuals become frightened of real or imagined stressful

stimuli. In such circumstances, it is almost possible to see the transmission of

fear from one person to another. Children, providing they are in the company of

calm, supportive adults can be exposed to extremely hazardous situations and

yet remain calm. Conversely, if in the company of anxious adults, children will

develop signs of stress out of all proportion to the stimulus. It is clearly important

for those working with children to demonstrate an aura of calm and not be

frightened of the child's illness. Strategies to overcome parental tendencies to

become frightened can be pursued and will be considered separately under the

auspices of preparatory techniques. It continues to be the subject of debate as

to whether the phenomenon of parental fear is justification for prohibiting

parental access to a child. Should emotional states be communicated from

parent to child at an early age, the utilization of parents in stressful situations

requires careful thought.

One researcher has experimentally tested the hypothesis, that maternal anxiety

can be transmitted to infants and produce changes in infants behaviour. In this

study, Campbell (1957) investigated the phenomenon in infants attending a well

baby clinic for routine immunisation injections. Maternal anxiety was

manipulated through neutral and fear provoking communications. The effects of

the communications were measured by observing the behaviour of the infants
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before, during and after the delivery of the communication. The experimental

group were given anxiety arousing instructions which emphasised the possible

hazards and difficulties that might be associated with the injection. The second

control group received neutral instructions. The results of this study showed

that significantly more infants of mothers who received anxiety arousing

instructions cried before the injections, than infants of mothers who received

neutral instructions. This study appears to collaborate the emotional contagion

hypothesis. How infants and children sense a parent's emotional state is not

fully understood. Subtle physical expressions, body tensions or other less

tangible stimuli may be implicated.

Some degree of anxious concern is common to all parents who have children in

hospital. Most parents blame poor communications for their anxiety and studies

have shown that they consistently request an improvement in this area (Ball,

Glasper and Yerrell, 1988). An improvement in parental briefing and extra

strategies to aid communication may keep parental anxieties under control and

should, therefore, be actively pursued. There have been arguments that

parents are insufficiently sophisticated, especially when stressed, to grasp what

is being explained to them and it is perhaps better not to bother at all in the

belief that information may make matters worse. Given that children's units

spend much time and energy preparing children for stressful procedures, it

should not be beyond their capabilities to prepare the parents through improved

communication however limited their learning capacity is rated. Parent's fears

may be based on unpleasant past experiences of their own, perhaps related to a

hospital admission. Failure to recognise and deal with this may perpetuate the

problem. After all, it is difficult for any parent to support their frightened child if

their own emotions are in turmoil.

Some professionals believe that it is preferable to exclude parents from

participating in care completely and there are probably some situations when

parents, by their own anxiety and their inability to control it, would make the child

worse rather than better. On the whole parents make good allies for professional

practitioners and their co-operation should be courted at all times. Children

being part of a family unit should not, therefore, be treated as a separate entity.

Francis and Cutler (1957) reiterate the deleterious effect that an anxious parent

can have on a child undergoing anaesthesia. They indicate that anaesthesia

induction can be difficult because of anxiety ridden parent-child relationships, but
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state that if parents themselves are reassured, then this results in less anxiety

being transmitted to the child. The importance of preparing the parents during

the preoperative period, is emphasised and it is suggested that this be done in a

quiet cheerful room away from the child. The authors go to great lengths to

describe how they would prepare parents. Questions related to the child's

diagnosis, prognosis, and intended procedure are encouraged and fully dealt

with, using pictorial depictions of the intended procedure where appropriate.

That so much time and effort be given or suggested in describing the

anaesthesia, the surgery, the degree of post operative pain etc. and then not to

involve the parents in the actual procedure of induction is perhaps typical of the

period. That attitudinal remnants of this era prevail in the 1990's both in the UK

and abroad, underlies the continuing debate surrounding the role of parents in

hospital. The concept of treating the family as an indivisible unit is gaining

momentum and family centred care now underpins modern strategies of child

health. Followers of this philosophy would argue that parents should be allowed

to accompany their child to the anaesthetic room and remain with them until they

are unconscious.

It has been indicated by Hain (1980) that if the overall benefit to the child could

be shown to accrue from a parent remaining until anaesthesia is induced, then

all anaesthetists would, if necessary, modify their attitude and practice.

However, there still exists confusion as to what reasons are put forward for

parental presence during anaesthesia induction. The paucity of concrete

empirical evidence supporting parental presence has created a whole spectrum

of opinion among anaesthetists and others involved with the care of children

during induction. Children when asked, consistently admit fear when faced with

the prospect of being separated from their parents. Despite this, some parents

even if offered the facility to stay with their children during stressful procedures,

including anaesthetic induction, choose not to do so. That some parents do not

wish to share this particular part of a child's admission should come as no

surprise to health care professionals, for these parents may be exhibiting a

genuine appreciation of contagion. Such parents that have insight into their own

psychological profile, would as parents, not wish to exacerbate their child's

actual or potential psychological trauma, preferring instead to trust in the

professional staff involved with the procedure. One school of thought would

have all parents attending all stressful procedures on the basis of the "greatest

good for the greatest number". Forcing or over encouraging parents to stay

against their will is ethically unjustifiable. Strategies to help parents help their
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children, perhaps through preparatory programmes should be explored as a

methodology to overcome the problems of emotional contagion. Some parents

find it difficult to prepare their child for hospitalisation and this is often related to

their own anxiety about hospitals and medical treatment, some of which may be

related to a bad experience in their own childhood. Realistically, it should also

be recognised that there are still some parents who threaten their child with

hospital if they are naughty. It is small wonder that some children find hospital a

frightening place to be. Likewise, some parents unable to summon sufficient

strength to explain to their child about hospital, actually describe the forthcoming

admission as a pleasant trip filled with fun and ice cream. Such parents feel that

in suppressing the truth they are acting in the child's best interest. Conversely

being aware of their own contagious effect, they simply opt out of any discussion

related to hospital and hospital procedures.

The body of evidence which demonstrates that parental anxiety is mirrored in the

child, augments the drive for positive interventions which are geared for the

parent in addition to the child. La Montagne (1987) indicated that the more

information children receive about hospital, the more active is the coping. The

amelioration of stress in childhood generated through hospital admission must

first address the issue of contagion and strategies designed to overcome the

phenomenon implemented.

When a child is admitted to hospital the whole family may suffer stress and this

will be independent of whatever precipitated the original cause of admission.

Skipper and Leonard (1968) conducted a field experiment to test the effects on

the behaviour of hospitalised children of nurses' interactions with the children's

mothers. It was hoped through this experiment to facilitate a method of reducing

the child's stress indirectly by reducing the stress of the mother. The mother

may be the prime factor in determining whether changes in the child's emotions

and behaviour will be detrimental to his treatment and recovery. Communication

of stress between a parent and child can take place on the non-verbal plane, in

addition to verbal planes and this may be beyond the parents locus of control.

Should a parent be able to manage and control their own anxiety and display a

calm, relaxed and confident manner, this might in turn be communicated to the

children and in turn ease their distress. A relaxed and informed parent is likely

to be an asset to hospital personnel. Such a parent will be more capable of

making rational decisions based on informed choice and thus facilitate the child's

adaptation to the events at hand including some stressful procedures. The

C.I

c.
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parent can, therefore, be conceived as the gate keeper of the child's emotions.

This is not to say that the child is without the innate capability to reach

spontaneous decisions regarding hospital admission, but preparing the parent is

an effective way of reducing stress from the potentially threatening events of

childhood. The key to success is apparently communicating with the family at

every step of the admission process. Despite this, however, the relevant

literature contains a wealth of citations of parental dissatisfaction with the

hospital care of their children during admission.

From the parents point of view, lack of information and lack of emotional warmth

from doctors, nurses and others, are among the most criticised aspects of patient

care. Skipper and Leonard's methodology consisted of giving parents much

information and although the child was present, it was the mother who received

the extra attention. The nurses concentrated on the mother's feelings about the

admission and in each individual case the nurse tried to help the mother meet

her own individual problems. The findings of the study are interesting in that the

data indicated that a change in the quality of interaction between an authoritative

person such as the experimental special nurse and the hospitalised child's

mother can lower the mother's level of stress and produce changes in the

mother's perception of the situation. Because of the mother's unique intimate

relationship with the child, a reduction in her level of stress altered the child's

total experience of hospital. The data supported the hypothesis that this special

attention to the mother would result in less stress for the child and as a

consequence a change in his social, psychological and even physiological

behaviour. This type of research suggests that health professionals can have a

major effect on the life experiences of children and their families in hospital.

Active interventions by hospital staff in reducing parental stress are worthwhile

and should be considered as part of the arsenal of methodologies that health

professionals have at their disposal for combating the stress of hospitalisation.

Changes in parental behaviour may have a profound effect on the child's

behaviour and time spent in the preoperative period may give dividends later in

the admission. An awareness of the futility of endeavouring to mitigate a child's

stress without considering the emotional stress of the parents should be

recognised.

A study by Wolfer and Visintainer (1975) partially replicates Skipper's work and

provides a further reminder of the folly of ignoring the contagious effect of
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anxious parents. Despite this, child health workers must accept that parental

presence alone during hospital admission is insufficient to change outcomes.

Indeed, Lee and Greene (1969) have demonstrated that no favourable effects on

the preoperative emotional state of children were observed when parents were

present. Indeed, there was more reported crying among children whose parents

were resident with them in hospital than among children who had no parental

contact. Whatever strategies are developed to give parents new and innovative

roles during childhood admission, the phenomenon of contagion must be

addressed first and foremost.



CHAPTER 4
Preparing children for stressful hospital procedures and

evaluating a preadmission programme

The psychological effects of a hospital admission have traditionally been

ignored when considering the negative effects of hospital. Until the advent of

antibiotics, infection was the only contender in "the effects of admission stakes".

The often irrational fear of infection made the question of visiting hours a thorny

issue. In the Southampton Children's Hospital, for example, at least up until the

outbreak of World War I, visiting was allowed from 2 - 4 p.m. daily, except

Sundays (Williamson, 1990). As the century progressed, it became confined to

1 hour on Wednesday and Sunday afternoons and then in 1947 was banned

completely. Visiting was recommenced in 1950 on a limited basis and parents

had to wear face masks!

The strict visiting regimes of the pre-Platt era where nurses took over care

completely during a child's admission, undermined the role of the parent. This

left parents to feel helpless and inadequate. This unhappy state of affairs did

not improve substantially following the publication of "Welfare of Children in

Hospital" and the role of parents continued to be denigrated. The creation of

the National Association for the Welfare of Children in Hospital (NAWCH) in

1961 accelerated the pace of change and must take much of the credit for the

reforms which subsequently took place. This pressure group became the

champion of families as consumers of health care. The emancipation of

families with children in hospital has been slow and this is regrettable but the

concept of family centred care is now beginning to gain universal approval.

Common questions asked by children when they go to hospital

• What happens when I get to hospital?

• Can Mummy and Daddy come too?

• Can Mummy and Daddy stay with me?

• Can I bring teddy?

• Where will I sleep?
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• What happens if I wake up during the operation?

• Does it hurt?

• When can I go home?

Preparatory programmes attempt to answer these and other questions and are

aimed at both children and their parents.

Preparing Children for Hospital

Modern child health care services require integration between hospital and

community. The service should provide for the child as a whole. The service

should meet the social, emotional and spiritual needs of children and their

families. The growth of paediatric preadmission programmes throughout the

UK. represents one facet only of this integrated service. Since the publication

of the Platt report, paediatric nurses have developed a reputation for

endeavouring to improve the care of their patients and families. Attempting to

inoculate children against the stresses of hospital admission may be partially

facilitated through the provision of preadmission programmes.

Parents of children about to be admitted to hospital hunger for information but

Miller and colleagues (1988) suggest that people have different coping styles

and some seek information whilst other avoid it. Maddison (1977) among

others, has highlighted the importance of seeking the opinion of consumers.

Such consumer surveys will invariably demonstrate that parents are in favour of

further information. Such information may be transmitted under the auspices of

a preadmission programme. Rodin (1983) has indicated that children who are

prepared for hospital procedures, cope better than children who have not been

prepared. There are still many procedures to which children are subject to in

hospital which may cause anxiety. Children dread hospital procedures.

Needles, tests, anaesthetics and even death may all be associated in the mind

of a child with hospital. The benefits of parents may be incalculable when

considering methods of reducing anxiety in children about to undergo stressful

procedures. Mellish (1969) has pointed out that successful preparation for

surgery depends on the attitude of the surgeon, anaesthetists, nurses and ward

clerks etc. He has given credibility to the statement that surgical success
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cannot be measured alone through intact wounds but must also include intact

emotions. It is intact emotions which are the prime motivating force behind the

development of preparatory programmes for children and parents. It must be

emphasised that the child is part of an indivisible unit that is the family. Any

preparatory techniques employed to prepare a child for hospital must include

the other members of the family, but in particular the parents. All parents suffer

from anxiety when their child is admitted to hospital. Even medical and

paramedical personnel and their spouses have been found to be no less

anxious despite all their accumulated knowledge when their children are

admitted to hospital. Parental preparation is extremely important and may

perhaps be the most important component of any family preparatory

programme. Parental reaction to childhood admission crosses socio-economic

barriers and it has been suggested that a child's psychological sequelae to

hospitalisation is directly related to the parents' emotional state. Parental

contagion is a major source of concern to those individuals planning any form of

supportive programme.

Paediatric nurses must learn to recognise the natural resource they have at

their disposal in the form of parents and guardians. They must be perceived as

equal partners in the traditional nurse-doctor-patient relationship. To this end

the National Association for the Welfare of Children in Hospital has committed

much of its energies. (Action for Sick Children)

If, as has been suggested, a child's psychological sequelae to hospital are

related to the parents' emotional reactions, rather than the severity of the

trauma suffered, this must be considered when planning any interaction.

Mahaffy (1965) demonstrated the benefits of having one nurse attached to a

family unit in the pre and post-operative periods. This early account of primary

nursing is interesting in that it highlights the benefits of improved

communication between a family unit and a professional.

How can Children be Prepared for Hospital Admission

Smith (1986) believes that the emotional factor may be an even greater source

of concern than the child's physical condition during a hospital admission. On

the premise that this may be true, a number of different strategies have been

developed to help children and their families cope with hospital admission.
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Preparation in the community

By the age of 5 years, 25% of children will have had a stay in hospital and one

third of these admissions will be caused by accidents. Hospitalisation is,

therefore, not an uncommon childhood experience. Brett (1983) has indicated

that preparation should begin in the classroom and feature as a component of

general education. The needs of children vary with age. It has been suggested

that children's' fears change with age and cognitive development. Miller (1979)
indicates that pre-school children are especially frightened of noises, strange

persons or events. School children are fearful of bodily injury, disease and

separation, among others.

Vernon and colleagues (1960) collected data which confirmed the hypothesis

that children between the ages of 6 months and 4 years of age were most likely

to be upset following hospitalisation. This would suggest that preparation might

begin in Nursery School or Play Group. Families come in all shapes and sizes,

good, bad and indifferent. All appear to profit from a modicum of preparation.

Any preparation will be intimately concerned with stress inoculation. Meng and

Zastowny (1981) have likened stress inoculation to medical inoculations and

indicate that any preparatory programmes should try to protect children from the

stresses of hospitalisation. Stress inoculation may be successfully carried out

in school classroom situations and the benefits of this type of approach is that

all children can be prepared for the eventuality of being admitted to hospital.

The school age child has a potential greater than his pre-school colleagues for

coping positively with hospitalisation. This arises because such children are

more able to reason, describe and verbalise their feelings than younger

children. The school classroom may, therefore, be an excellent environment in

which to teach children the skills necessary to cope with hospitalisation.

Universal preparation for all children facilitated through pre-school or school

based programmes may not be the universal panacea imagined. Young

children are susceptible to fantasy and misunderstanding. Anxiety may even be

provoked if ideas of separation from home and family are introduced

unnecessarily. Any preparation for hospital must be accurately and sensitively

carried out with due prominence being given to the age and level of cognitive

development of the child. The role of the primary health care team should also

be considered when planning preparatory programmes for children and families.

Seventy five percent of children under 16 years of age see their General
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Practitioner four or five times in any one year. It is obvious, therefore, that GP's

and health visitors are in a good position to supply information about hospitals,

especially for elective admissions.

Preparing Children And Their Families For Hospital Admission Using

Written and Visual Material

Rodin (1983) among others, has shown that written and illustrated material can

be highly effective in relieving the stresses of hospitalisation. Such authors use

very specific information and they suggest that specificity is required in order to

produce accurate expectations. There are a number of books written for

children about hospital. They can be read as part of a general educational

strategy or can be used by parents and others prior to a child's admission - as

always some are good and some are bad. At best they can be perceived as an

aide only, but they do fulfil a role as part of an overall preparatory package.

More specifically, it has become custom and practice for many children's units

to send out written material in the mail usually with the letter of admission,

naturally to save on postage. Such written material in common with the books

may be good, bad or indifferent. Some attempt to communicate with the parent

and some with the child, some do both. The objective is to provide information

and studies which have investigated this (Ball, Glasper, and Yerrell, 1988)

reveal much dissatisfaction. Lack of information is the prime cause of anxiety.

Anxious parents are less capable of providing support and security for a child

during a stressful event. Clearly, attempts to prepare parents and thus children c

are worthwhile and this explains the growth of mailed information for families.

Parents know their children better than anyone else and should be involved

where possible in preparing children for hospital. In the absence of information,

some parents say nothing to their children and the first the child knows of his

admission is when he walks through the portals of the hospital.

Preadmission leaflets sent by the hospital for elective admissions as mentioned

vary tremendously in quality. Many are not specifically written for children and

their parents and few give concrete information which help parents prepare their

child for hospital.
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Harris (1981) has revealed a desire among parents for more information. She

has suggested that specific information sheets about individual operations be

included in the 'mail out1 to parents. In this way the children could be prepared

for surgery through the parents who are best placed to achieve this. The

children's unit at the University Hospital, Southampton has produced a number

of such leaflets.

Preparing Information Leaflets for Families

Health care clients hunger for information and the results of satisfaction surveys

demonstrate consistently that there is a need for an improvement in the area.

Patient or family handouts/leaflets can enhance the usefulness of spoken

instructions (Glasper, Burge, 1992). Spoken messages degrade quickly in

completeness and accuracy. Facts are omitted, diluted, embellished or

condensed. During times of stress nurses and doctors cannot and should not

rely on the spoken word. Miller and colleagues (Miller, Brody, Summerton,
1988) have indicated that some people avoid information as part of a coping

style during stressful events and nurses should, therefore, be cognisant of this

phenomenon.

Despite the problems associated with verbal communiques e.g. The Classic

World War 1 trench communique "send reinforcements we are going to

advance" which became by the end of the trench system "send three and four

pence we are going to a dance", handouts alone seldom meet the needs of the

audience completely. Although better than the spoken word alone, written

handouts cannot completely do the job intended for them. Some readers will

not understand, apply or locate the information embodied with the text. Despite

these difficulties the value of augmenting verbal instructions with written

materials may be invaluable in promoting family centred care.

The recent department of health publication 'The Welfare of Children and

Young People in Hospital" - the latest version of the "Platt Report", highlights in

no uncertain terms that families have a right to information appropriate to their

age, understanding and differing circumstances. If nurses are to be true

advocates they must endeavour to empower patients and/or families.

Empowerment cannot occur in ignorance and, therefore, the nurse must

endeavour to provide clients with information which will mitigate against this.
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The contagion hypothesis would argue that an anxious parent would produce

an anxious child (Skipper, Leonard, 1968). Should this be true, it could be

argued that in some circumstances to prepare the parent is to prepare the child.

If parental anxiety is mirrored in children, it is surely prudent to prepare

strategies to address this phenomenon. Family Information leaflets may help

achieve this (Thornes, 1991). Skipper highlights the value of written

information and suggest that specific written information is provided to ensure

parents understand their responsibilities prior to, during and following

admission.

Family Information Leaflets should be:

1. Comprehensible (Does the reader understand the text)?

2. Usable/Readable (Can the reader apply the information)?

3. Referenceable (Can the reader find the information easily)?

The Department of Medical Publications at the Hospital for Sick Children,

Toronto, produce guidelines for writing parent/patient materials and they

emphasis that any leaflet should be in clear familiar language, in a readable

style and format that can be easily understood by a diverse audience. Nurses

who are considering writing for families should actively seek the help of a

librarian. They are often highly skilled and can assist the novice writer in a

number of ways. They can help gather the information, organise it in a logical

order and advise on readability formulae and their application. Prior to

embarking on the mission to produce patient/parent education leaflets, it is

advisable to>

1. Know your purpose (What are you trying to achieve?).

2. Know your audience (Whom do you want to affect?).

3. Know your subject (What do you need to say?).

4. Know the setting (Under what conditions will your audience read the

text?).
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The Child Health Unit at the University Hospital, Southampton has recently

embarked on a programme of producing parent information leaflets. The aim of

the leaflets was to give parents specific information to parents from a wide

socio-economic spectrum. No attempt at this stage was taken to address

families from different minority ethnic groups. A fourth year medical student

was commissioned to undertake the project as part of a summative assessment

assignment. After a review of the surgical admission statistics, it was decided to

produce a number of information sheets covering the commonest causes of

admission. These included circumcision, inguinal hernia and pyloric stenosis

among others. A selection of leaflets were subsequently produced (Creagh,
1990) and piloted. It was found that parents appreciated the extra information

they were given and steps were taken to produce better quality versions using

monies donated by the Children's' league of Friends.

When writing leaflets for parents, it should be taken into consideration that

information may resolve uncertainty. Attempts should be made to identify the

families questions about their child's health and treatment. Endeavours should

be aimed at the provision of>

1. Awareness information - i.e. providing information that immediately

allows the reader to relate to that contained

in the leaflet, i.e. How does this relate to

me?

2. "How to" information - i.e. providing information that allows the

reader to ascertain quickly what needs

doing to optimise the purpose of the

leaflets, i.e. How do I make the product

work for me ?

r.

n i w ,i

3. Principles information: Why does the product do what it does?

Before starting writing parent/client information sheets

Doctors and nurses are not omnipotent and it can come as a shock to them to

discover that their belief that they know everything a reader needs or wants to

know is flawed (Cox, 1989). A needs assessment is probably a prudent
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exercise to undertake and involves finding out what the experts think the client

group should know, followed by finding out what the client group think they

should be told. Tape recorded interviews using a structured format will facilitate

the gathering of appropriate information and avoid the perennial dilemma of all

writers, i.e. relying on other people to produce written material to a deadline,

e.g. a busy surgeon may not have time to write down what he wants a family to

know about a certain condition, but he will probably agree to a 15 minute talk

over coffee. Sufficient subjects from the professional group and the targeted

client group should be used to avoid bias.

Guidelines for writing leaflets (After Lang T.A.)

1. Use informative (not descriptive) headings. (Organise around actions not

terms).

What do you want the client group to do.

Not so good "Writers disease"

Good "What is Writer's disease?"

Better "Living with Writer's disease".

2. Try to personalise the leaflet by using personal pronouns, e.g: I, We, us,

you.

3. Avoid forms of the verb "to be", e.g:

Not so good 'There are many people that we treat".

Good "We treat many people".

4. Use strong verbs where possible, e.g:

Not so good The surgery we used entailed an

exploration of the abdomen.

Better We used exploratory abdominal surgery.

c
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5. Avoid double negatives and qualifiers, e.g:

Not good Do not give unless the patient is wheezing.

Better Give only when the patient wheezes.

6. Use familiar words where possible, e.g:

Not good - Syncope, fractured.

Better - Faint, "broken".

7. Use short paragraphs with strong topic sentences.

8. Use simple visuals - don't include extraneous details.

9. Use at least 12 point type - larger for older and younger readers, with lots

of "white space".

Readability Formulas

There are often assumptions made by the writers of client information sheets

that all will read and understand. In recent years readability formulas have

been employed by writers to assess patient education materials. Pichert and

Elam (1985) point out that such readability formulas are not in themselves a

universal panacea to correct the ills of a badly written piece of information. The

growth in the use of readability formulas stems from health workers' concerns c

about patients ability to comprehend instruction leaflets. The possibility that

clients may comprehend, but because of the design never attempt to read

leaflets, can never be addressed by readability formulae. The fear that such

leaflets may be too complex for much of the targeted clientele, encourages the

use of such formulae.

The readability formulae were originally designed to rank the difficulty of books

used by differing grades of school children. They involve counting the number

of words in texts, sentences etc., and the number of polysyllabic words

contained therein.
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The objective of the exercise is to produce instructional leaflets or other patient

educational products which are as easy to read as daily tabloid newspapers.

This, however, is not always possible and the polysyllabic nature of medical

terms adds to the difficulty. Providing the writers of patient education leaflets

test them in the field and modify them accordingly, there is no reason why they

should not be successful with their client group without resort to readability

formulae. Should health care professionals wish to promote parental

participation in care, it is incumbent upon them to promote sufficient information

to parents to enable them to fulfil the role.

Family Information Centres

It is hoped to set up a comprehensive centre for health information and

promotion for children and families, within the children's' out-patient department

at the Southampton University Hospital. The production of family information

leaflets is envisaged to be at the forefront of this development.

Corporate Identity

The use of corporate logos can bring together often disparate materials and

create a sense of belonging and ownership. This small low cost concept can

help in many ways, e.g. fund raising, raising awareness of health care units in

the local community, providing other messages, e.g. phone number etc.

Nurses who are involved in setting standards as a component of

purchaser/provider contracts should actively consider the production of family

information leaflets as a component of this exercise.

Visual Material

Some hospitals have produced video films or tape slide programmes which can

be shown to parents and children. The effectiveness of such programmes is

such that they are increasingly being developed and used throughout the

United Kingdom. Films produced for television may have a general effect in

raising the awareness of preparing children for hospital. The cost of producing

professionally edited video tapes is prohibitively expensive for most units and

they date very quickly. Tape slide programmes are easier and cheaper to
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produce with the added advantage that they can be updated periodically with

little difficulty.

Preadmission Programmes

In recent years the various forms of preadmission preparation for children have

concentrated on the development of the so called "preadmission programmes".

Such programmes are conducted in either outpatients departments when

children come with their families for an initial consultation prior to admission, or

in the hospital at a set time usually a week prior to admission, but following the

outpatient consultation. The changes found in children's1 behaviour after

hospitalisation, underpin the growth of such formal preadmission programmes.

There are few national health service hospitals who provide routine minor

surgery who have the financial resources to run preadmission programmes, but

the number is growing. The commonest type of programme in the UK. is that

which is conducted in hospital and often at weekends. Jones (1988) found that

Saturday mornings were the primary choice of parents in the Southampton area

when considering the most suitable day for attending a preadmission

programme. This led to the formation of the Saturday Morning Club based

within the paediatric unit at Southampton General Hospital (Giasper,
Thompson, 1993) In this respect the club resembled the Saturday Morning

Project based at the Queens Medical Centre in Nottingham.

The project at Nottingham was the first in the UK being formed in 1982. The

format established by Nottingham has been emulated in a number of children's

units including Southampton. Invitations to the programmes are often sent out

in the mail with all the other information usually one week prior to admission.

The programmes often consist of a tape/slide presentation followed by a visit to

the ward to which the child will be admitted. Therapeutic play programmes and

biscuits and juice for the children, complete the morning's programme. While

the children are playing the parents have coffee and some units have produced

video recordings which portray the lives of children as they pass through

hospital. Such recordings may be detailed and include sections on pre and

post operative management, but they date very quickly. A major benefit of the

programmes is that they facilitate interaction between hospital staff and parents

who are encouraged to ask programme workers about their child's admission.

In Nottingham the children are given a play pack at the end of the programme
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consisting of a paper theatre hat, paints, mask and badge, plus a cotton theatre

gown which parents are asked to return on admission. The programme at

Southampton now includes details related to parental roles in the anaesthetic

room.

A factor of great importance for the successful conquest of pre-operation

anxiety is the amount of pre-operative preparation given to patients and their

families. This is especially true of parents if a reduction in the contagion effect

is sought. The preadmission programmes attempt to achieve this but they have

yet to be critically evaluated. The hospital based preadmission programmes are

not without marginal costs and this may explain their relatively slow growth in

the United Kingdom.

The use of volunteer staff should not be overlooked especially in the light of

raised parental awareness and expectations. Such volunteers may provide the

key for accelerated growth especially in times of financial austerity.

Admitting children to hospital prior to surgery in an attempt to prepare them for

what may be a stressful experience has shown results. Fassler (1980) has

demonstrated that a combination of emotional support and information related

to the admission appears to be an effective method of reducing pre-operative

anxiety.

The role of theatre personnel in the preparation of children has only recently

been given prominence. The growing awareness of the need for infection

control practices, following the emergence of antibiotic resistant bacteria

resulted in the decision to build new district general hospitals with operating

theatres well away from the main hospital traffic with clearly defined clean and

dirty areas and restricted entry. The consequences of these strategies were far

reaching and in many ways isolated theatre staff from their patients. The

difficulties of getting changed to visit patients and their families in the clinical

areas effectively prohibits coming and going. The recognition that post-

operative anxiety is reduced by better preparation for the ensuing stressful

situation has been addressed by some theatre personnel. Bonner (1986) has

demonstrated the value of pre-operative visits by theatre nurses and the use of

pre-operative therapeutic play programmes in overcoming operation anxiety.
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It is apparent that the stress of hospital can be ameliorated by giving children

and their families adequate information before, during and after anxiety

provoking experiences. Clearly different preparatory strategies must be

employed if one is able to prepare all children and their families for such events.

The differing stages of child development must be addressed if any degree of

success is anticipated. Young children especially, require more than just verbal

explanations. Appropriate child centred methods such as therapeutic play,

story books, games, role play and puppet shows can be successfully employed.

Planning a preadmission programme

Although the role of parents has increased in recent years, for various reasons

parents have not taken or have not been allowed to take full advantage of what

appears to be new opportunities to become involved in the care of their child

during a hospital stay. Preadmission programmes attempt to exploit that natural

resource that exists within all families which is a desire to help children cope

with anxiety provoking situations.

Utilising the skill of parents in this way helps to establish the trend of perceiving

parents as partners in the traditional nurse-doctor-patient relationship. Inspired

by the preadmission programmes at The Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto,

Canada and Nottingham, England, the staff of the paediatric unit in

Southampton established a working party to plan and initiate a similar

programme. The working party included the course leader of the nursery nurse

programme at the local College of Further Education. She not only wanted to c.

include the concept of preadmission programmes in her teaching syllabus, but

also offered the use of two student nursery nurses per week during term time to

act as helpers on Saturday mornings during the period of the preadmission visit

which was scheduled to run from 10.00 a.m. to 12 midday. The group identified

three stages that should be included in any preadmission programme.

1. Therapeutic Play

There are considerable difference between adult and child cognitive processes.

Many adults use inappropriate language when explaining aspects of treatment

to children. This is especially true of hospital staff who are often confronted by

a variety of children's explanations of illness. What may be an appropriate

explanation for an eight year old child may be wholly inappropriate for a four
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year old. Because children's thought processes and understanding are not just

miniature versions of adults thought and comprehension, child health care

workers should be able to offer a variety of explanations that are consistent with

the child's level of cognitive development. The 2-7 year old child often gives life

to inanimate objects and this animistic trait can be usefully adopted when

discussing aspects of illness with this age group.

Preparation that involves only verbal explanations is insufficient for those

children who have immature verbal and comprehension skills. Clearly, methods

of preparation which operate at a child's cognitive level may be much more

suitable.

Swayed by this argument, the working party decided that a range of therapeutic

play material was essential to the success of the enterprise. The acquisition of

specialist toys was augmented by the purchase of two Zaadie Dolls, one male

and the other female. These dolls, one of a new generation of anatomical

models developed specifically for children in hospital are cloth covered rag

dolls. The dolls have three layers which peel apart using velcro fastenings to

expose the vital organs. The dolls have several faces and the sleeping face

must always be in place before they are opened. The simple yet effective

design facilitates their use among a wide range of children admitted for a variety

of surgical and non-surgical procedures. It is believed that children are able to

express fear and anxiety through play and a commitment to this belief is

manifested through the increasing number of play specialists who are employed

in children's wards. Children have a paucity of information about their internal

organs. It is widely believed that children's perceptions of their anatomical

structures parallels the stages of intellectual development. Any preparatory

programme should take this into account. The programme at Southampton

utilises Zaadie Dolls, but it must be pointed out that the use of such dolls has

yet to be fully evaluated. Nevertheless, when discussing with a child certain

procedures involving part of his anatomy, especially if he cannot normally see,

touch or hear it, it is necessary to use things he can see, touch, hear and relate

to concretely.

The dolls can be catheterised and the female doll is equipped with an injection

site on the left thigh and is recommended for use with diabetic children. The

female doll also has a removable wig and is, therefore, useful to illustrate hair
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loss in children receiving chemotherapy. Further information regarding the

Zaadie Dolls may be obtained from the Zaadie Company, 836 Chelmsford

Street, Lowell, M A , 018851, U.S.A.

Toys that encourage interactive play are now freely available and some have

been designed for medico-nursing type play. The "play people" hospital toys

are excellent as are the traditional doctors sets which contain stethoscope,

auroscope and fake syringes.

During the early stages of the programme, a number of old condemned nurses

uniforms and doctors white coats were transformed into new miniature versions

for children. The resulting dressing up game component of the programme has

proved most successful with the children. Through such play, it is believed that

children are able to express fear and anxiety. The medium of play knows no

boundaries and if it allows children to act out their fears and fantasies, it will

only be constrained by their imagination. It is interesting that dressing up play

continues to be popular despite the fact that nursing and medical staff no longer

wear traditional uniforms at Southampton Children's Unit.

2. Narrative Slide Presentation

The flexibility of a narrative slide presentation was considered the most effective

method of addressing parental concerns about their child's forthcoming hospital

admission. Slides are easy to produce and have the added advantage of being

cheap and simple to update. A simple format was adopted consisting of

sequential slides covering the hospital stay from admission to discharge.

Ideally, a set script should be followed by all participants but the writing of such

proved difficult. An agreed informal approach covering all aspects of hospital

admissions was adopted. It was believed that this would ensure full

child/parental participation and augment the information mailed to the families in

the post.

3. Tour of Relevant Clinical Areas

Tours of clinical areas by prospective patients and their families generate mixed

responses among professionals. After careful consideration the members of the

working party agreed that one component of the preadmission programme

should take the form of a conducted tour. The differing needs of the groups (in

patients and day cases) dictated that there should be two tours, prospective
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inpatients and their families being conducted around the unit, while the

prospective day patients and their families watched the appropriate slide

presentation and vice versa. The tour was planned to incorporate a visit to the

theatre complex where patients could ascertain their role if they wished to

accompany their children to the anaesthetic room. This component of the tour

remains popular and parents and children appear to enjoy the visit to the

operating theatre.

Funding

Resource management and income generation leave little room for altruism.

The harsh economic climate which prevails in the health service today presents

special difficulties for nurses planning innovative programmes for specific client

groups. Despite severe cuts, it is sometimes possible to present a cogent case

to managers for increases in funding linked to quality of care. If it can be

argued that such programmes increase quality of care, then the small amounts

of money necessary to fund such innovations can be made available. The

amount of staff required was deemed to be two paediatric nurses and one play

specialist. This level of staffing was considered to be the minimum number to

ensure the viability of the programme. The use of volunteer workers in such

programmes is extremely valuable and children's1 "League of Friends"

departments are always worth approaching. Other volunteers may be recruited

from within clinical units. Maintaining a steady supply of staff to run

programmes, especially on Saturday mornings is not easy and is a constant

source of worry to programme organisers.

Evaluating A Pre-Admission Programme

Under the auspices of an award from the Consumer Association, a formal

evaluation of the pre-admission programme at Southampton was undertaken

(Glasper, Venn, Roberts, 1991). The study was conducted following the

completion of the anaesthetic project, when it became apparent that parents

would need information relating to their role in hospital. In situations such as

that of the anaesthetic room, parents need precise clarification as to what they

should or should not do when their child is undergoing anaesthesia. Although

information given to parents accompanying children to the anaesthetic room

was considered as a variable it was not possible to offer a preadmission

C".
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programme to those parents at that time. The rapid introduction of the Saturday

morning programme was partially facilitated because of the anaesthetic room

project and provided a vehicle through which parents could be prepared for

differing hospital procedures.

Aim of the study

Evaluate the Southampton Saturday Morning Pre-admission Programme and its

efficacy in preparing families for day surgery, compared with a similar control

group.

Methodology

An experimental approach was used and the ethical aspects given careful

consideration. Without specific evidence to support the Saturday Morning Club

programme, this approach was deemed appropriate and ethical approval was

sought from the joint ethical committee and obtained.

Attempts to control for age, sex and socio-economic group proved impossible

and was quickly abandoned shortly after commencement of the project.

A major problem in evaluating the effectiveness of a pre-admission programme

is that attendance cannot be guaranteed. Despite careful advertising and the

production of well designed attractive invitations and explanatory leaflets, it

proved difficult to ensure good attendance (Glasper, Thompson, 1993).

A number of questionnaires were used, to collect data related to the project.

Copies of the questionnaires and data analysis can be found in Appendix II.

Questionnaire 1

Telephone consent/interview. This questionnaire was designed firstly to

ascertain attendance for the experimental group and secondly to gather data

appertaining to non-attendees. This questionnaire was piloted and found to be

of little value for a number of reasons, principally because of the difficulty and

time expended in contacting potential clients. Many clients did not have

telephones and of those that did, chance would have it that no answer was

obtained at whatever time a decision was made to contact them.
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Questionnaire 2

This questionnaire was designed to be completed by both experimental and

control groups. The aim of this questionnaire was to obtain factual information

relating to the two groups. In addition, the amount of preparation for hospital

undertaken before admission for the control group and prior to the Saturday

Morning Club for the experimental group was assessed.

Questionnaire 3

This questionnaire was designed for the experimental control group only and

related to the experience of the Saturday Morning Club itself.

Questionnaire 4.

This questionnaire was designed to elicit information relating to parents

perceptions of the day of admission and utilised a four point forced choice Likert

type scale.

Speilberger self-evaluation questionnaire

This questionnaire was administered to both groups of parents to elicit a

measurement of state and trait anxiety ratings on the day of admission.

Questionnaire 5

This questionnaire was designed to gather data from both groups related to the

experiences of parents with their children at home following discharge.

Post Hospital Behaviour Check List

This questionnaire was administered to all parents one week after discharge

and was utilised to ascertain potential behavioural differences between the

control and experimental group children.

Face Rating Scales

These were utilised prior to and after surgery with both experimental and control

groups in an attempt to measure degrees of child anxiety.
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RESULTS

TELEPHONE SOLICITATION - QUESTIONNAIRE 1

A number of families meeting the criteria for attendance were telephoned to

ascertain attendance or non-attendance. 51 families were successfully

approached by phone with

29 families agreeing to attend. The remaining 22 families offered a variety of

reasons for non-attendance including:-

A. Away for weekend x 5

or holiday

B. No transport x 3

C. Public transport too expensive x 2

D. Other family commitment x 1

E. Previous admission - not necessary x 3

F. Minority ethnic group - language problem x 1

G. No excuse offered x 1

H. Out for day x 1

I. Parent working (Mother) x 3

J. Husband works shifts x 1

K. Child too young x 1

N.B. All parents contacted by phone during the period of the trial had received

the invitations to the club and the explanatory leaflet which accompanied it. All
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the parents agreed that they had read the mailed invitation and the

accompanying explanatory leaflet.

Discussion
During the pilot stage of the programme it had been noted that attendance to

the club was poor except during times of media coverage and because of this

improvements to the invitation and the production of an explanatory leaflet were

undertaken. Despite this, the desired effect of increasing attendance was not

fully met:.

PRE-HOSPITAL DATA - QUESTIONNAIRE 2

A questionnaire (self completing) was administered to all parents. For the

control group this was administered at the point of admission. For the

experimental group the questionnaire was administered at the commencement

of the Saturday Morning Club. The aim of this questionnaire was firstly to

obtain basic factual information from parents, i.e. age, sex, etc., and secondly,

to ascertain prior preparation for hospital.

With sixty children in the experimental group and forty five in the control group,

the mean ages of the children were 5.052 years and 4.188 years respectively.

A greater proportion of the experimental children had no previous admissions.

All cases were admitted for day surgery only and no attempt was made to

control for type of operation.

Siblings

Siblings were encouraged to attend the Saturday Morning Club with their

brothers or sisters and it was felt important to make the whole thing a family

affair. The philosophy of the family as an indivisible unit made this decision

mandatory and from the outset, all family members were invited. Although not

significant, it is interesting to note that 15 from a total of 47 siblings had a

previous hospital admission in the experimental group and 14 from a total of 35

in the control group.

Conversations about hospital to the children

When asked who other than themselves had spoken to the child, the

experimental group revealed that 38 from a total of 60 had been spoken to by
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among others, G.P's, teachers and health visitors. A total of 21 from 46 of the
control group had similar explanations. For children who were given an
explanation of their forthcoming hospital visit by some person other than the
parents, all the experimental group reported that the explanation was useful, but
7 of the controls (33%) did not think it useful. The age range of these children
ranged from 2 years to 6 years and children of similar age were also in the
experimental group. Attendees at pre-admission programmes may be self-
selecting and highly motivated to seek out health information.

Parental anxiety
Emotional contagion has been previously described, but it is widely believed
that parental anxiety can be mirrored in children. When asked how they felt
about their child's admission to hospital. 46% of the experimental group
parents reported being anxious or very anxious and 52% of the control group.

In ascertaining whether any of the children had participated in school or nursery
based hospital play sessions, 85% of the experimental families reported not and
91 % of the control group.

The majority of parents in both the experimental and control groups (i.e. 93%
and 89% respectively) explained to their children the forthcoming hospital
admission. 27% of the experimental group found the explanation difficult to give
and 16% of the control group. However, the majority of both groups of parents
felt sufficiently informed themselves to given an explanation to their children.

'c

Day surgery booklet ~>
The questionnaire results revealed that 71% of the experimental families used
the mailed day surgery booklet, compared with 34% of the control group. The
fact that so few families used the mailed booklet is worrying. The mailed out
colouring book was similarly poorly used by only 50% of the experimental group
and 31 % of the control group. This should be seriously addressed, but the fact
that the majority of the parents (94%) felt no alteration to the book was
necessary raises other issues as to the appropriateness of mailed information.

Books to prepare children for hospitalisation
Only 54% of parents were aware that books were available to prepare children
for hospital. Of the remainder who were aware of this facility, approximately
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50% found them very helpful. This raises questions of the usefulness of such

books. Perhaps children's units should think of writing their own and possibly

include an annotated bibliography of other published preparatory books in the

mailed out information. Action For Sick Children already do this, but it should

be made more widely available.

Despite this a third of the experimental group had purchased books prior to

arrival at the Saturday Morning Club suggesting that there is a ready market for

such books.

EVALUATION OF THE PRE-ADMISSION PROGRAMME DAY -

QUESTIONNAIRE 3

71% of the experimental cohort of children (n=60) were coming to hospital for

their first admission. 63% of the families brought siblings with them and agreed

that this made it easier for them to attend. This added advantage of allowing

sibling accompaniment may indirectly help in their own preparation for a

potential hospital admission.

91% of pre-admission programme attendees arrived by car. The problems

associated with travel to and from the hospital may prohibit attendance at the

club in the absence of private transport and this is a serious problem for some

families which is yet to be fully addressed.

Parental employment

50% of the experimental cohort mothers worked and 88% of fathers. 50% of

parents (one or both) worked on Saturdays but 97% of parents, primarily

mothers, did not have to take time off work to attend.

Invitations

All the parents attending the club found the invitation and explanation leaflet

useful in making it clear what was involved in the programme. Despite this the

poor attendance at the club remains worrying.

Every parent found the programme very useful in preparing their child for the

forthcoming hospital admission. The vast majority of parents (81 %) found the

club markedly beneficial for themselves and their children.

c
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Toys

All the children bar one played with the toys provided at the club. The majority

of children enjoyed dressing up in the cut down uniforms (doctors and nurses)

and playing with the doctors' play sets. This is interesting given the current

move away from traditional uniforms. Perhaps the stereotype image of the

nurse and doctor will remain long after the traditional uniform has disappeared.

A high percentage of the children (41%) enjoyed playing with the "Play Mobil"

figures. "Play Mobil" make a variety of hospital play sets which children appear

to enjoy playing with. 95% of parents reported that the therapeutic play

component of the club was well organised and enjoyable.

Slide presentation

The slide presentation and its accompanying nurse led narrative covering all

aspects of a child's progress through the day unit was deemed useful and

informative by all parents.

Visit to the Theatre Suite

The visit to the operating theatre was equally appreciated but by only 83% of

the parents i.e. 10 parents found it not useful. It must be stressed that in the

context of allowing parents into the anaesthetic room, it appears that not all

parents wish to avail themselves of this facility. For the vast majority, however,

the opportunity to rehearse a future role was deemed useful.

EVALUATION OF THE SURGICAL DAY - QUESTIONNAIRE 4

This questionnaire was administered to both the control and experimental

groups on the day of surgery prior to discharge.

There was no significant differences between the experimental and control

groups, except for item 10 appertaining to information. A statistically significant

number of (43%) the control group agreed that they had no information given to

them that might have applied to them and their families.

38% of all subjects reported that the nurses on the day did not discuss the

children's operations and how they would affect families. 37% of families

reported that nurses did not check if they had understood what the doctors had

told them.

c
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POST-OPERATIVE DATA ANALYSIS - QUESTIONNAIRE 5

All parents felt prepared for the first post-operative day following discharge, but

40% of the control group (compared to 25% of the experimental group) did not

find the child as they had expected on the first day after operation. Whilst not

statistically significant on the numbers used for the study, it is nevertheless

worrying that so many reported this. 37% of the experimental group and 47%

of the control group reported being concerned about their child in the post-

operative period. Whilst not in itself alarming and many would say natural, it

does question the quantity and quality of post-operative information given to

families at discharge.

Despite worries, very few families in either group felt it necessary to contact

anyone for advice following discharge.

Pain control

22% of the experimental group described their children as being in a lot of pain

on arrival home, compared with 30% of the control group. The utilisation of

pain control methods should be reassessed in some instances. Only 16% of

the combined total were described as being in a lot of pain during the first night

following discharge and 13% on the day after.

75% of the combined group equally distributed among both groups used

analgesics during the 24 hours after returning home.

Sleep

14% of the experimental group slept badly the night following the operation

compared with 38% of the control group.

Referral to G.P.

No parent from either group felt it necessary to contact their G.P. in the post-

operative period.

Community Nurse Unit

All of the control group were visited by a community nurse the day after

operation and 88% of the experimental group. This differing level of service
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reflects the availability of community nurses throughout the catchment area of

the health region.

ANXIETY OF PARENTS - QUESTIONNAIRE 6

A Speilberger self evaluation questionnaire designed to measure state and trait

anxiety was administered to parents on admission prior to the child going to

theatre. There were no statistically significant differences between the two

groups.

POST HOSPITAL BEHAVIOUR - QUESTIONNAIRE 7

A post hospital behaviour check list was administered to all families one week

after discharge.

Although there were no significant differences between the control and

experimental groups, there were points of interest. 16% of the total group

became upset (more than or much more than before) at the mention of hospitals

and doctors. 11 % of the children followed mother around the house more and

10% had bad dreams and difficulty in getting to sleep. 14% of all children were

described by their parents as being more disobedient.

Estimates of urinary cortisol levels

Urine samples for routine testing are brought to the day ward by all parents on

the day of admission. Urinary cortisol levels were measured on samples from

the experimental and control groups. (Experimental n=40) (control n=27).

There were no significant differences between the groups.

Facial Recognition Scales

The face rating scale demonstrated that children were able to use it to a

satisfactory standard i.e. the scale measured what it set out to measure.

However, there were no differences between the experimental and control

groups. The use of such scales requires further work but may prove of

substantial interest to child health workers.
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The Department of Health's Welfare of Children and Young People in Hospital

(HMSO 1991) aims to publicise best practice given to children and families. A

cardinal principle embodied within the document is that children and families

have a right to information appropriate to their age, understanding and specific

circumstances. Furthermore the document highlights the need for families to

be given all relevant information appertaining to admission, including written

information. Examples of good practice e.g. pre-admission programmes which

allow a family to visit a ward/clinical areas prior to admission to familiarise

themselves with the environment and procedures, are encouraged. The report

also emphasises the need for discharge planning and discusses the necessity

of meeting families prior to admission if possible.

Such recommendations should cause a steady growth in the pre-admission

programme movement throughout UK. children's units, especially during the

drawing up of contracts between the purchasers and providers of health care.

Purchasers of health care may well include such innovations within the standard

setting protocols.

Attendance

Attendance at the Saturday Morning pre-admission programme at Southampton

remains poor but has improved following discussions with the medical staff who

have agreed to promote the idea further. Involvement of local radio is probably

an extra organ of communication if this can be arranged. Some radio stations

provide free of charge air time for local charities, events etc., and this should be

explored whenever possible. The telephone solicitation revealed evidence that

parents could not attend on the basis of financial restraint. The cost of bus

fares and the problem of journey times should be investigated further and it

might be possible for fares to be refunded. The question of moving the pre-

admission programme to the out-patient department to ensure better attendance

is very promising, but complex. The argument that all routine admissions

attend out-patients prior to admission, whilst true, does not necessarily imply full

compliance with any programme that may be running at that time.
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Preparation in Out-patient Departments

The evaluation of the Saturday Morning pre-admission programme currently

running at Southampton's University Hospital has shown that despite improved

attendance, there are still large numbers of children who escape the net and

receive little or no preparation prior to admission. This has particular

ramifications for parents who wish to be involved with their children during

stressful procedures such as anaesthesia induction.

Some parents feel their children do not need preparation, some dislike hospitals

themselves and the thought of an extra trip is abhorrent to them. Some families

are unable to attend because of employment practices which make Saturdays

non-viable.

Preparing families during the initial out-patient visit may appear sensible, but

has nevertheless disadvantages. If one accepts that any preparation is better

than none whatsoever, then out-patient preparation should be carefully

considered. A large majority of children awaiting elective medical/surgical

admission are seen prior to admission in the out-patient department. The

physicians and surgeons who work in out-patient departments are often hard

pressed dealing with the sheer volume of attending families. Such doctors may,

therefore, have little time themselves to dedicate to preparing children and their

families for hospital. The potential for preparing families for hospital in the out-

patient department remains, but requires harnessing if it is to be successful.

A facet of many out-patient departments is the waiting time that most clients

have to endure. For many this wait can extend up to several hours. Many

departments are endeavouring to cut down on this waiting time as a component

of their standard setting exercises, for such improvements are easily

measurable and pro rata give high status when achievable. However, on the

basis that most families will spend some considerable time in the out-patient

department, could not this time be usefully utilised? Recent skills mix

exercises conducted under the auspices of the Department of Health, have

indicated that the skills of many out-patient nurses are under utilised. Highly

trained children's nurses should, and can provide more than a traditional out-

patient service. With suitable play specialist support it might be possible to

emulate on a daily basis that which occurs on Saturday mornings, thus ensuring
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at least better preparation for the majority of families awaiting childhood

admission.

It might not be possible to run something as complex as the Saturday Morning

club, but with the use of audio visual material in the out-patient department, it

would be possible to make a valuable contribution. Should parents have a role

in the anaesthetic room and other areas of the hospital, the initial outpatient

department visit may provide the opportunity to rehearse such roles.

Preparation prior to hospital admission

Few children have the advantage of school or play group/nursery based

hospital preparation. Given the large numbers of children admitted to hospital

every year, the majority of which are admitted as emergencies, this situation is

lamentable. Schools and play groups could and can do more to address this

situation. With little effort this could become part of the National Curriculum.

CONCLUSIONS

Despite the lack of hard empirical evidence to demonstrate the efficacy of pre-

admission programmes, they are appreciated by the client group who continue

to seek information related to childhood hospital admission. The failure of

some groups to attend the programme suggests that other strategies be

employed to ensure a minimal universal preparation for children attending

hospital, either as emergencies or for routine admission.

This strategy will allow hospital staff to fully explore parental roles in sensitive :;)

areas of the hospital such as the anaesthetic room before admission.

The quality standards of care embodied within the NAWCH recommendations

(Thomes, 1991) highlights the benefits of preparatory programmes and it

should be possible for purchasing authorities to insist on their incorporation into

any provider unit contract. Children's units actively considering increased

roles for parents on children in hospital may wish to seriously consider pre-

admission programmes as part of their overall strategy.



CHAPTER 5
Parents in the anaesthetic room - A review of the literature

Until recently there have been relatively few reports in the anaesthetic literature

that discuss the presence of parents in the anaesthetic room. The paucity of

research based journal articles prior to the 1980's reflected the position of

parents and their role in hospital during their child's admission. Parents were

perceived as passive by-standers having little part to play in the complex web of

procedures that constituted a hospital admission. The enfranchisement of

parents facilitated under the auspices of the Platt report (1959) was not universal

and the formation of the National Association for the Welfare of Sick Children

(NAWCH) in 1961 to further this work was timely. NAWCH promoted a change

in the traditional model where hospital personnel acted "in loco parentis" and

developed the concept of partnership. Under this new model, parents are seen

as equal partners in the delivery of care with a diminution of the patriarchal

influence of health care professionals. Also accompanying this change in

attitude among hospital personnel was a greater access to areas of the hospital

that had traditionally been closed to parents. Probably the last domain to deny

access to parents is the anaesthetic room.

Why have parents not been welcome in anaesthetic rooms?

Parents have been traditionally "persona non grata" in anaesthetic rooms for a

number of reasons:-

1. Local customs, red lines and transfer zones.

2. Fear of increased risk of infection.

3. Problems of coping with 2 patients (the parent and child).

4. Training experiences may be hampered by parental presence.

5. Fear of having a potential critic in the anaesthetic room.

6. Fears that parental presence may exacerbate a child's anxiety.

3
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1. Local customs - red lines and transfer zones

Many of the current district general hospitals were planned during the

1950's when prevailing dogma sited operating suites far from the inpatient

areas. This sound underlying philosophy was based on genuine principles

of asepsis and prevention of cross infection. The elaborate procedures

developed over a number of years and still used by many operating

departments highlight the concerns that theatre personnel have for the

safety of their patients. This must not be lightly dismissed and hospital

acquired infection is not to be underestimated. Despite the obvious truth in

such statements the sheer complexity of some operating department rules

and regulations are confusing.

2. Fear of increased risk of infection

Parents and other lay visitors to operating departments are thought to be

harbingers of infection. Theatre personnel overtly use the departmental

rules to control the flow of itinerant traffic. The red lines and transfer zones

exist to prohibit traffic and act as "sleeping policemen" for operating

department staff themselves. The belief that clothes may carry fomites has

led to the introduction of specialised theatre clothing or "greens". Theatre

staff routinely change into greens when they commence duty and are

encouraged to shower beforehand. The spectrum of personal hygiene and

clothing standards throughout the population is sufficient reason for theatre

personnel to justify the continuation of specialised clothing.

Although it is believed that a link exists between stress and the risk of

acquiring infection, there is no evidence in the scientific literature which

suggests that parents entering anaesthetic rooms not wearing protective

clothing are an infection hazard, providing they do not engage in

procedures. Given the earlier mentioned fears of fomites, there is no

reason why mothers could not be told in advance to bring a clean laundered

cotton dress to wear when taking their child to the anaesthetic room.

Likewise the provision of one piece jump suits overcomes criticisms.

Should parents have an existing infective condition or an exfoliative skin

disease which is active, it should be advised that the other parent

accompany the child. Should a child wish to take a toy or comforter to the
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anaesthetic room, provided it is clean there is no reason why this should not

be allowed and removed after anaesthesia induction.

3. Problems of coping with two patients

The primary concern of the anaesthetist is to the child undergoing

anaesthesia. It is widely accepted that the process of anaesthesia induction

may be stressful and not without complications. This is especially true

during childhood and many anaesthetists worry that their full attention which

should be on the child may be unnecessarily diverted to a parent who may

need attention. Some parents find the atmosphere of the operating

department frightening and unsubstantiated anecdotal evidence purports

that some parents become disruptive or faint, thus compromising the

anaesthetists exclusive attention to the child. Some parents in recognising

their own fears do not wish to share this aspect of their child's admission

(Hain, 1985) preferring to be reassured that their child will receive all the

care and attention necessary from the staff. There is no evidence in the

literature that parents are in any way disruptive when they accompany their

child to the anaesthetic room.

4. Training experiences may be hampered by parental presence

Compromised training of junior anaesthetists is sometimes quoted as a

reason for excluding parents from anaesthetic rooms. It should be

emphasised that junior medical and nursing staff have successfully

participated in ward based training programmes in the presence of parents

and other members of the family. Hannallah and colleagues (1984) ' *"')

conducted a study which examined junior anaesthetists attitudes toward

parent's presence during anaesthesia induction. The results of the study

which involved 22 junior anaesthetists acting as their own controls,

demonstrated that 100% of the sample agreed that there were real

advantages to children and parents in having parents present during

induction , compared to 90% at the beginning of the study. As expected the

trainee anaesthetists expressed a certain level of anxiety related to parental

presence. This anxiety and concern decreased significantly over time. The

concerns related to compromising the safety of the child did not subside

significantly with experience even if concerns related to training did. This

small study acknowledges the possibility of bias in that the numbers used
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were small and the host institutions policy was traditionally "pro parental

presence".

5. Fear of having a potential critic in the anaesthetic room

The growing incidence of medical litigation in the United Kingdom is

indicative of the growing consumerism of patients. Some anaesthetists

have concerns that parents may be critical if something goes wrong during

anaesthesia induction. This was reflected in the Hannallah study although

it did not prevent parental access to the anaesthetic room. Measures to

communicate with parents during the pre-operative period regarding their

role in the anaesthetic room may mitigate against this.

6. Fears that parental presence may exacerbate a child's anxiety

A review of the literature would tend to refute this particular hypothesis.

Early Studies

The first study of the effect of a parents presence (mother) during anaesthesia

induction appeared in the English Language literature in 1967. It has been

suggested, although unconfirmed, that some smaller children's hospitals

throughout the UK, especially those smaller units with operating theatres

adjacent to the ward areas, routinely allowed parental presence prior to this

date. Apparently such colloquial local practices, unreported as they are in the

literature, diminished with the transfer of those small units into district general

hospitals. Schulman and colleagues (1967) investigated 32 children between

the ages of 2 and 6 years of age who were admitted for tonsillectomies. Half of

the children were randomly assigned to be accompanied to the anaesthetic room

by their mothers. The research questions posed by this initial study were (1)

How are children influenced by their mothers presence during medical

procedures i.e. anaesthesia induction and (2) Do mothers become upset, critical,

interfering, or anxiety provoking if they are present. The groups were balanced

for age and sex and significantly no mother turned down the opportunity of being

present during the induction. Of interest is that a special room was set up to

anaesthetise the children to allow parents to be present without being gowned

up. The children's mood during induction (experimental and control group) and

changes in behaviour following hospitalisation were investigated. Mood was
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rated in several phases using a 7 point scale, which ranged from happy and

contented to screaming full blast without paying attention to anything. The

reliability of judges using the scale was good. The pre-threat phase was a play

session occupying the first 15 minutes after the child's arrival in hospital. The

threat stage was designated as the time the mother left the child on the way to

the anaesthetic room (or the time she would have normally left for the

experimental group) up until the start of the administration of anaesthesia. The

third phase designated the impact phase was divided into two parts a) the first

minute of induction and b) the remaining time up to the point of surgical

anaesthesia.

A post hospital isation questionnaire consisting of 26 items of behaviour was

mailed to the mother 6 days after surgery.

The results of the data analysis demonstrated significant differences between

the control and experimental groups. This was especially significant during the

threat and impact phases where parental presence was judged helpful. The

experience of anaesthesia was perceived to be less stressful for the

accompanied group of children. The mothers who were present were

enthusiastic about being with their children and were co-operative and behaved

appropriately even when anxious. There were no significant differences in the

post hospital behaviours of the two groups of children.

Smith (1968), a respected Boston paediatric anaesthetist states, "in children who

are old enough to have fear or apprehension during surgery, the emotional factor

may be an even greater source of concern than the child's physical condition, it

is often in fact, the greater problem of the entire operative course."

Hannallah (1985) conducted a similar study in Canada involving the parents of

50 unpremedicated children who were allowed to accompany their children to

the anaesthetic room. A comparable group of 50 children in whom anaesthesia

induction was performed in the same manner but without parent's presence

served as a control group. The methods used in this study included the use of a

5 point child mood scale in four distinct areas i.e. the waiting room, preinduction

whilst being escorted to the induction area, during anaesthesia induction and

post operatively in the recovery room. Two weeks following surgery, the parents

were mailed a questionnaire to complete based on that designed by Vernon in

the Schulman study. The children were induced initially by a sleep dose of
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intravenous thiopental (N.B. This study was conducted before the widespread

use of EMLA cream became popular). Successful anaesthesia induction was

judged on the number of venepuncture attempts. Induction was judged to be

technically easy if venepuncture was achieved at one attempt, difficult at 2 and

very difficult if more than two attempts. It was recognised by the authors that the

ease of venepuncture could be related to the skill of the anaesthetist or the lack

of struggle by the children. In any event there were no reported differences

between the experimental and control groups. Of considerable interest is that

the mood of the children was comparable for both groups in the waiting area and

recovery room, but there was a significant decrease in the number of very upset

or turbulent children in the group accompanied by parents. This was manifest

during the pre induction and induction periods when compared to the control

group. Although no parent was very upset, or hysterical, 24% did become

anxious or cry during the procedure. There were no significant differences

between the two groups when the post hospital questionnaires were analysed.

This result mirrors that found in the earlier Schulman study and appears to

confirm that there are no longer term beneficial results in having a parent

present during the anaesthesia induction. There may be short term benefits, but

only anecdotal evidence exists to support long term benefits. Balbernie (1985)

and Wislicki (1964) have described the trip to the anaesthetic room for

unaccompanied children as harrowing and for one child in particular as

psychologically damaging. Such case studies give examples of children who

were adversely affected by the experience of anaesthesia induction in the

absence of parents.

Although the Hannallah study has similarities to that of the earlier Schulman

study, it is worthy of note that they allowed either parent and in six cases both

parents to be present during the anaesthesia induction.

Skeie (1983) investigated parental presence during the anaesthesia induction of

129 children and utilised questionnaires which were administered to anaesthetic

staff and parents/guardians. The results (response rate 71%) revealed that most

children wanted their parents to be present during anaesthesia induction.

Slightly fewer parents wished to take part in advance but slightly more thought

afterwards that their presence had been significant for the child.

The questionnaire to the anaesthetic staff was completed for only 45 consecutive

cases out of the cohort of 129 children. In 28 cases the mother was present at
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the anaesthesia induction, and in 14 cases the father, while in 4 cases the

parents did not wish to be present. The reaction of the children to anaesthesia

induction was in 30 cases calm, moderate adverse reaction in 7, and in 5 cases

there was reported strong adverse reaction including weeping. In one case

gentle force had to be used. The anaesthetic staff concluded that the

parent/guardians presence during the anaesthesia induction was helpful in 31

cases, immaterial in 7 and a little harmful in one case and markedly harmful in 1

case. The staff thought that parental presence had a beneficial influence on the

child's anaesthetic experience in 33 cases but not in 6, thus confirming their

participation. This study also focused on the value of preparing children and

their parents for forthcoming surgery and parental accompaniment during

anaesthesia induction is seen in the context of a total family centred day.

Hain (1980) poses the question, "Is it not time anaesthetists sought ways to

avoid rather than encourage, any unnecessary prohibition of parents?" William

Hain, a senior consultant paediatric anaesthetist from the Queen's Medical

Centre Nottingham, must be credited for raising awareness of parental presence

at the induction of anaesthesia throughout the UK at a time when such

sentiments were the subject of much debate. He recognises that there are

objectors to parental presence especially from among that group of anaesthetists

whose training and experience have not prepared them for performing their

accustomed tasks in the presence of relatively uninformed, fearful and

sometimes antagonistic observers. Naturally they fear that in such situations,

they may themselves not perform at their optimum level thus compromising the

safety of the child.

It has been suggested that the personality of anaesthetists may be different

from that of other medical practitioners (Reeve, 1980). Whether this has any

bearing on the issue of parental presence during anaesthesia is purely

speculative. In the study conducted by Reeve, the results of a personality

questionnaire demonstrated that a sample of anaesthetists differed from the

general population in a number of dimensions. He showed that anaesthetists

were more reserved, intelligent, assertive, serious, conscientious, self sufficient

but were more tense and less socially bold and self assured. The same sample

of anaesthetists also differed from a sample of general practitioners in that they

were more intelligent and self sufficient but more tense and introverted. The self

sufficiency status valued by anaesthetists may be a factor in the parental

accompaniment debate. However, any suggestion that personality profiles be
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included as part of an overall study investigating parental presence is likely to be
denied.

Hickmott and colleagues (1989) conducted a study in Manchester with 49
children. An experimental group with mother present during induction was
compared to a control group with no parent present. This study utilised an
analysis of mood and a pre and post hospital behaviour check list.

Mood was assessed by a recovery room nurse or a specially seconded ward
nurse who took no part in the anaesthetic procedure. It is not clear from the
discussion exactly how many observers were used or whether the reliability
between judges was assessed. This study cites Schulman's study as providing
evidence of a reduction in post operative behaviour disturbance after hospital
discharge in children whose mothers were present at induction. Although
Schulmann reports significant differences in mood, no analysis of variance of
post hospital behaviour provides evidence to support this claim. There were no
significant differences between the two groups of children and mood and co-
operation during waiting and induction did not differ. Analysis of the behaviour
ratings post operatively showed no significant differences between the two
groups. Despite this, however, the Hickmott study reported that no mother was
critical or interfering and when present during induction, were calm and
supportive to their children.

One effect of maternal presence on technical factors during induction was
demonstrated in induction timings. The duration of the induction period was
longer in the accompanied group with this group taking 1.2 minutes longer to j i ]
achieve a state of surgical anaesthesia. However, this study highlights the
negative correlation between the age of the child and the time taken for
induction. As a consequence part of the differences in induction timings can be
explained by the fact that the accompanied experimental group were younger.
When corrected for this variable the time difference due to maternal presence is
reduced to 48 seconds. The authors conclude that accompanied children take
longer to induce than non accompanied children.

Hickmotf s study was designed to answer four questions related to parental
presence namely: 1) Are children less disturbed or more co-operative when
accompanied? 2) Does maternal presence influence the anaesthetic procedure?
3) Does maternal presence influence post hospital behaviour? and 4) How do
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mothers feel about being present at induction? The study in addressing

question four demonstrated that a majority of mothers were in favour of being

present during induction and that all the mothers who accompanied their children

would wish to again. The study in addressing questions 1 to 3 showed that

maternal presence did not appear to influence children's mood or co-operation at

anaesthetic induction or their subsequent post hospital behavioural responses.

This small study concluded overall that there was little justification for excluding

parents who wish to be present during their child's anaesthetic induction.

A similar Montreal Children's Hospital study conducted by Johnston and

colleagues (1988) examined the effect of parental presence during anaesthesia

induction and augmented the work of Hannallah and Rosales. This replication

was justified because of the shift towards day surgery which had occurred

following the Hannallah study. The results of the study were surprising

compared to the previous Montreal study in that they suggest that some parents

have difficulty in coping with the stress of their child's induction. The means for

all measures for each group were almost identical, yielding no differences

between those parents and children who had been together during the

anaesthesia induction and those who had been separated at the theatre doors.

Johnston concludes her study by suggesting that parents should not be forced

into accompanying their children and by highlighting the need for pre-operative

instruction. This study is highly innovative in that it is the first to report the use of

videotape in the judgement of the children's mood during induction.

A further report of this Montreal based research project appeared in the

Canadian Journal of Anaesthesia (1990) which highlighted the concerns of

allowing reportedly anxious parents to accompany their children to the

anaesthetic room. The presence of calm parents appeared to make no

difference to the children's experience of anaesthesia induction. Nearly fifty per

cent of the parents used in the study were judged to be extremely anxious and

their presence at induction therefore contra indicated. This report reiterates the

message of the previous publication in that highly anxious parents should be

excluded from anaesthetic rooms and offered additional counselling and support.

Deep interest in the subject of parental accompaniment in the UK was kindled

following the publication of a letter in the British Medical Journal in 1985 (While,
1985). Adrian While, a physician himself, described his family's experience

during his VA year old daughter's admission for insertion of grommets at a
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London Children's' Hospital. According to Mr While the duty anaesthetist was

apparently adamant that there was no benefit in a parent being present during

the anaesthesia induction. Furthermore, the anaesthetist stated that he would

not anaesthetise the child if the parent insisted in attending. The resulting

reported psychological trauma, described as harrowing, may have been avoided,

according to the father if he had been allowed to accompany his daughter. In

any event Mr While felt that whatever the anaesthetist's misgivings, the

presence of a parent could not possibly have made things worse. The

publication of this letter in the BMJ stimulated much correspondence (see

Chapter 6) and demonstrated the dichotomy of opinion which existed at that time

in relation to parental presence.

With this background Schofield and White (1989) conducted an Oxfordshire

based study with the primary objective of investigating the incidence of

difficulties associated with parental presence during anaesthesia induction. The

study also examined the influence of premedication with special reference to

vomiting after papaveretum. This study is interesting in that it was prompted by

difficulties that arose when newly appointed anaesthetists tried to prevent

parents accompanying their children to the anaesthetic room. This was because

the new appointees found the presence of parents concerning, despite the fact

that it was a long established tradition within the department to allow parental

access. The subjects in this study were day case surgical children for whom this

was the first admission for surgery. None of the parents involved had ever

accompanied a child to an anaesthetic room. The children were not seen by an

anaesthetist prior to induction except when warranted if there was concern about

the fitness of an individual child for anaesthesia. All the children in the study

were allowed to have a parent accompany them to the anaesthetic room. Ten

children were unaccompanied by either a parent or relative in the anaesthetic

room. Only 5 of the 141 parents who came to the anaesthetic room were

obviously anxious. It was unnecessary to ask any parent to leave although 10

parents in total were judged to be less than helpful and only one was disruptive

as she was very distressed. All the participative parents thought their child

wanted them to be present. Of note is that 25% of the parents thought they had

also responded to outside influences such as television, magazines or relatives

opinions. (A leader in the Guardian on Friday the 6th October 1989 is an

example of such outside influences. See Appendices).
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Data was collected by questionnaires which involved the participative

anaesthetists and other theatre personnel. This complex study attempted to

control a number of variables to investigate the relationship of premedication

and parental presence. The low incidence of difficulties with parents in the

anaesthetic room and the fact that pre-operative visits by anaesthetists were not

routinely undertaken is at odds with the claims of some professionals that pre-

operative visits reduce the necessity of accompaniment (Kilpatrick, 1985). In

addition to ratifying the position of parents in the anaesthetic room, the study

confirmed that premedication provided pre-operative sedation and that

papervertum improved the immediate post-operative course but led to an

increase of nausea and vomiting. Although no specific measurement of the

benefits of parents could be made by Schofield and White, they conclude by

stating that their study should reassure anaesthetists that a parents presence

does not generate many problems in the anaesthetic room.

At the height of the parental accompaniment debate, a study conducted at a

London Children's Hospital was published (Braude, Ridley, Sumner, 1990)

which suggested that, "in circumstances where parents are to be excluded from

induction, adequate pre-operative explanation and sedative premedication would

contribute to allaying parental anxiety, but that a flexible policy may be most

appropriate". The policy of the investigative unit was not to actively encourage

parents to accompany their children except in special circumstances. This policy

was made clear to the participants of this study which consisted of the parents of

117 consecutive children scheduled for elective inpatient surgery. The authors

acknowledge that bias may have been introduced by mentioning the hospitals

policy of not encouraging parental presence during the anaesthesia induction. . 5

This is justified by the authors who point out that a substantial number of the j

children had undergone a previous anaesthetic at the hospital and conclude

therefore that many of the parents would have been implicitly familiar with the

policy. Data was collected through a pre-operative questionnaire which was

completed by the parents following the routine assessment and premedication of

the child by the anaesthetist. The questionnaire was explained to the parents

and it covered four main areas: 1) Parental wishes regarding their presence at

induction. 2) Factors influencing that decision. 3) Compliance with requests to

leave the anaesthetic room in the event of an emergency. 4) The influence of

sedative premedicants (i.e. child asleep before trip to the theatre) on parental

decision to accompany children to the anaesthetic room.
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Despite the acknowledged bias, 50% of the respondents revealed a desire to be

present at their child's induction and the most commonly cited reasons for this

were the child's anxiety or the parents sense of duty. Only one parent indicated

that they would not accept the preconditions for attendance in the anaesthetic

room. The survey demonstrated that 32% of those parents expressing a desire

to attend changed their preference if their child was to be adequately sedated

pre-operatively. The perennial problem associated with adequate premedication

in childhood is exemplified in Johnson and Young's Bristol based study (1986)

which indicated that placebo was considerably more effective as a premedicant

than trimeprazine.

Antagonism to parental presence at the anaesthesia induction stems partly from

the logistic difficulties of housing parents in operating suites, some of which are

old, archaic and space restricted. The Braude, Ridley and Sumner study

concludes by reiterating the truism that rigid policies concerning parents in the

anaesthetic room may increase hospital efficiency but are unlikely to be

universally acceptable.

Vessey, Caserza and Bogetz cite their own unpublished research (1990) in

highlighting the discrepancy between parents verbal reports and non verbal

behaviours. When asked to identify aspects of the procedure which were

upsetting, 83% of the parents studied by the authors indicated that they were

disturbed by at least several factors. The rapid sequence of events witnessed

by parents during induction, especially the children becoming limp were

especially troublesome. The question asked is, "when parents find themselves

facing surgery in later years, will the experience serve as stress inoculation and

allay fears of induction or will it sensitise them making it more stressful?" Given '

the contagion debate, this question is particularly pertinent as producing a more

stressed parent is contrary to current philosophies of family centred care.

What parents think about the issue of accompaniment is important if the recent

trend towards consumerism is to be credible. Sherwood (1990) in conducting a

small informal study in Brighton, found that 81 % of parents in two surgical wards

would have liked to have accompanied their child to the anaesthetic room. Of

great interest giving due cognisance to the Vessey, Caserza and Bogetz study,

is Sherwood's claim that 96% of her cohort (25 parents) stated that they would

not be frightened of going into the anaesthetic room or be intimidated by the
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equipment. One parent summed up this feeling, stating, "We're tougher than

you think, you know."

Smerling, Lieberman and Rothstein (1988) in surveying 150 parents who

accompanied their children to the anaesthetic room, found that parental

presence significantly eased induction and reduced the need for sedative

premedication. The majority of the surveyed parents (82%) believed their

presence had been valuable and the majority of anaesthetists (70%) thought

likewise that the parents presence had helped the children.

The wide variety of practice and opinion related to the issue of parental

accompaniment prompted an in-depth study which commenced with a survey of

paediatric anaesthetists. (See Chapter 6).

i 3
i



CHAPTER 6
A survey of Paediatric Anaesthetists related to the role of parents

in the anaesthetic room

Despite the fact that many professional and lay groups now believe that children
facing operations benefit from having their parents with them, anaesthetists
themselves remain deeply divided (Glasper, Dewar, 1987).

The correspondence from anaesthetists which appeared in the medical press
following the publication of a letter by Adrian While (1985) demonstrates this
dichotomy of opinion. G.W. Black, then President of the Association of British
Paediatric Anaesthetists, G.H. Bush, Vice President and P. Morris, The Honorary
Secretary in replying to Mr While's Personal View state in a letter to the British
Medical Journal (1985) "if the anaesthetist for whatever reason Joels that
having a parent present might interfere with the overall conduct of
anaesthesia and the safety of the child then this viewpoint should prevail".
Kilpatrick (1985) writes in a similar vein when he describes the benefits of
adequate premedication via the intramuscular route and asking the parents to
leave the ward once this has been given. He goes on to indicate that he prefers
parents not to be present at induction. This letter contrasts with that written by
Gatling, Linsay, Radford and Rooms (1985) who agree that in most cases
parental presence at anaesthesia induction is of benefit to all. This flurry of I
correspondence was called to a halt by the editor after several weeks and at this j
stage it was decided by the investigator to ascertain the views of the Association
of British Paediatric Anaesthetists to parental presence in anaesthetic rooms. A ; >;
postal survey questionnaire was used. j •-••>

i -•

Although the journal correspondence was timely, the precursor to the study was,
in fact, precipitated by events within the operating suites at Southampton
University Hospital. During 1985, one consultant anaesthetist who mainly
specialised in anaesthetising children requiring ENT surgery, began to allow
parents into the anaesthetic room. This caused considerable discussion and
heated debate among all grades of theatre staff who at that time were generally
not in favour of allowing parental access. It should be pointed out that the
children's hospital had relocated into a wing of the new district general hospital
some years earlier. It is reported anecdotally that parental presence during
induction was condoned in the old children's hospital but prohibited following the
move to new premises. Presumably, this follows the scenario outlined in
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previous chapters and impacts on the validity of the operating department as a

separate infection free clean zone. Concern was such that a member of the

operating theatre management team was asked to approach the staff of the

children's unit in an attempt to curtail the growing trend. It was widely believed

that parental presence exacerbated the stress of anaesthesia induction and

there was unequivocal support for its curtailment. At that preliminary meeting, it

was suggested by the investigator that an evaluation of parental presence be

undertaken before implementing any change in policy, either for or against.

After negotiation with the Professor of Anaesthetics, it was agreed that a pilot

study be undertaken preceded by a survey of the members of the Association of

British Paediatric Anaesthetists to determine current attitudes and practices

related to parental presence throughout the UK.

A questionnaire was designed and mailed to all sixty seven members of the

association during the early months of 1986 (See Appendix III). Obviously, this

group represented but a small proportion of those anaesthetists who delivered I

anaesthetics to children. Through this methodology, however, it was hoped to

obtain a "weather gauge" of the practices of anaesthetists given the positions of

authority held by the members of the association within the major children's units :

of the UK. It is interesting to note that an editorial in a Canadian Anaesthetic

Journal (Hannallah, 1994) reports that 50% of those anaesthetists attending the

annual North American Society of Paediatric Anaesthesia meeting allowed [

parents to be present during anaesthesia induction.

A total of 35 responses were returned (52%). The views of the anaesthetists i :/

who did not return the questionnaire must remain speculative, but the results j - '

confirmed the BMJ correspondence in that they revealed differences of opinion

among paediatric anaesthetists regarding parental presence and highlighted the

need for further United Kingdom based research.

Of the 35 questionnaires returned, 31 yielded useful data. The questionnaire

addressed three main areas which corresponded to the issues raised in the

journals by anaesthetists throughout the UK:

1. Policy relating to parental presence.

2. Practices regarding the use of premedication.
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3. Attitudes and opinions related to parental presence.

1. POLICY

Twelve respondents had written policies regarding parental presence at the

anaesthesia induction and eighteen gave parents the choice of accompanying

their children to the anaesthetic room and remaining there during induction. In

all cases where parental presence at the anaesthesia induction was accepted,

twenty six of the respondents allowed one parent only but three did allow both

parents to stay. Where a policy on parental presence existed, its implementation

in 12 out of 14 cases was at the discretion of the duty anaesthetists. There was

no incidence where a nurse could make this decision.

Discussion
The implementation of written policies regarding parental presence has been

fraught with difficulties and this is reflected in the low numbers of anaesthetic f '

departments who have such declared policies. One of the difficulties has been

the common statement by anaesthetists that their responsibility lies with the child

and not the parent. As discussed previously, there are perennial fears that !

during the stressful period of induction, some anaesthetists will end up with extra

patients in the form of parents especially as it is widely believed that some faint.

A straw poll of any group of paediatric anaesthetists would reveal much

subjective anecdotal evidence related to parental presence during anaesthesia ; ;

induction. Such reports have traditionally reinforced the somewhat negative

stereotype image of the parent in the anaesthetic room as someone who is a ;

hindrance rather than an asset. This attitude is not confined to anaesthetic or '; p

theatre staff and is reflected in those practices which led to the formation of \

Action For Sick Children (formerly the National Association For The Welfare Of

Sick Children - NAWCH) in 1961. The slow but sustained proliferation of the

concept of family centred care and partnership in care has effectively left the

anaesthetic room as one of the last places to deny access to parents, at least on

a comprehensive national level.

The reluctance of anaesthetic departments to issue written policies is also

related to fears that parents may be coerced into accompanying their child to the

anaesthetic room (doing so perhaps from a sense of guilt or duty). It is widely

believed that such written policies will exacerbate the perceived problem and this

in turn fuels fears of overwhelming numbers of parents demanding access to the
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theatre suites. It is of considerable interest to compare parental presence during

anaesthesia induction to the presence of partners during caesarean section

deliveries. In this situation, access by partners to the theatre suites has been

available for a number of years with written guidelines in place covering a range

of issues.

Similar dilemmas face anaesthetists and theatre personnel when dealing with

the partners of women requiring caesarean section. The draft policy from the

Princess Anne Maternity Hospital at Southampton relating to the presence of a

partner is shown in Figure 6-1. An interesting feature of this policy is that it

includes a consent form which clearly outlines the role of the partner and

protects the health authority from potential litigation. The draft policy paper

prepared by NAWCH which details the role of parents in the anaesthetic room is

likewise shown in Figure 6-2.

* . • • •
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THE PRINCESS ANNE HOSPITAL

MANAGEMENT OF FATHERS WHO WISH TO BE PRESENT IN THEATRE
WITH THEIR PARTNERS WHO ARE UNDERGOING CAESAREAN SECTION

AIM

There must always be agreement by the Obstetric, Anaesthetic and Operating
team for the father to be present in the Operating Theatre, when:-

1. There is a planned Elective Caesarean Section.

2. A caesarean Section is planned during Labour for "Failure to
Progress".

3. A woman is booked for a planned Caesarean Section, who then goes
into labour before the planned date.

However, fathers will not normally be allowed into the theatre during a
Caesarean Section under General Anaesthesia.

GUIDELINES

1. The Theatre Staff must always be informed that a father wishes to be
present.

2. The Medical or Midwifery Staff must discuss the guidelines for fathers
carefully with him, so that he is fully aware of what to expect and what
is required of him.

3. The overall supervision of the father in theatre will fall to the member
of staff who has been designated to escort him.

4. The father will be asked to leave if:-

a. The woman subsequently requires General Anaesthesia.

b. If the Surgeon, Anaesthetist or Paediatrician experience any
difficulties with the operational care of either the woman or
baby.

c. If the father fails to adhere to the guidelines and becomes a
nuisance.

5. The escort will accompany the father in and out of the theatre at the
appropriate times.

6. The changing room for fathers to use is Room D97 and is situated
between the Delivery Suite and the Theatre Reception Area. Theatre
clothes are supplied by the Theatres Department

Figure 6 - 1 (Parti)
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THE PRINCESS ANNE HOSPITAL

GUIDELINES FOR FATHERS WISHING TO ACCOMPANY THEIR
PARTNERS INTO THE OPERATING THEATRE FOR CAESAREAN

SECTION UNDER EPIDURAL/SPINAL BLOCK

PLEASE REMEMBER:-

THAT YOUR PARTNER AND BABY'S SAFETY IS OUR PRIME
CONSIDERATION

We are happy for you to be able to accompany your partner during her
ELECTIVE Caesarean Section.

All we ask, is that you follow the GUIDELINES below for the safety of your
partner and baby.

GUIDELINES

1. You should be accompanied by a member of staff at all times. We
regret that you cannot stay with your partner unless a member of staff
is available to escort you.

2. You will be asked to change into theatre clothing before being
escorted into the operating department. Please sit outside the
operating theatre until a member of staff is ready to show you in. We
regret that cameras and tape recorders cannot be taken into the
operating theatre.

3. Please remain seated at your partner's head and do not move around
the theatre where you could get in the way of the theatre team.
Following delivery of your baby, he/she will be given a quick check
over and given to you for a cuddle as soon as possible.

4. If at any time during the operation you feel unwell, inform your escort
who will help you.

5. If there is an emergency, you will be asked to leave the theatre and go
to a waiting area. Please remain there so that we can keep you
informed about what is happening.

6. The Recovery area is used by patients other than your partner. In
order to respect their privacy, you will not be able to accompany your
partner into the Recovery Unit Your escort will show you back to the
changing room where you can change back into your own clothes.
Please wait in the Waiting Room where you will be informed as soon
as possible, when your partner and baby are ready to be returned to
the ward.

Figure 6 -1 (Part2)
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FATHER'S CONSENT

I .the partner of.

agree to comply with the above guidelines and in the event of any physical or
mental injury occurring to me during the course of my partner's operation, I
declare that I will not hold any employee of the Health Authority legally
responsible for any such injury.

Figure 6 -1 (Part3)
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE WELFARE OF CHILDREN IN

HOSPITAL

DRAFT POLICY PAPER

THE EMOTIONAL NEEDS OF CHILDREN UNDERGOING SURGERY

NAWCH BELIEVES THAT

1. Children need the support of their parents on the day of operation.
2. Parents and children need preparation for a stay in hospital and need

to understand what is happening on the day of operation.

3. Children should be able to be accompanied from the ward by a parent
who would then remain with them until they are anaesthetised.

4. Hospital routines should be adapted to avoid unnecessary distress to
children.

5. Children should be returned to the ward as soon as possible after the
operation.

HOW TO ACHIEVE THIS

Preparation

6. All parents need to know that their child will particularly need their
support on the day of operation. Hospital staff should be encouraged
to welcome parents. If informed early that they will be welcome and
needed on that day, parents who have to do so may be able to
arrange time off work or substitute care for children at home.

7. Advance preparation will help parents and children to cope better with
the events of operating day. Admission leaflets with specific
information about operating day routines and invitations to visit the
ward and meet the staff are invaluable. Specific preparation for
procedures and operations by means of videos, photographs and play
techniques is helpful. Parents must be told and shown what to expect
and what their role will be.

8. It is helpful if an anaesthetist can meet parents to inform them of the
methods to be used to premedicate and anaesthetise their child. It
might be possible for parents or children to indicate a preference for a
particular method.

Figure 6 -2 (Parti)
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Anaesthetic Room

9. A parent should be enabled to accompany a child to the Anaesthetic
Room. "Barriers" created by red lines, protective clothing and other
procedures used to control entry to the Anaesthetic Suite can be
overcome by staff who understand the needs of children. Protective
clothing might for example be kept at the entrance to the Theatre Suite
so that a parent need not leave the child to put this on. Parents should
always leave the A.R. as soon as the child is unconscious or earlier if
asked to do so.

10. When a parent is not available someone familiar to the child should
take the parent's place and accompany the child to the A.R. Children
must not be pushed across the red lines to the care of strange staff.

11. The surroundings in the A.R. should be adapted to make it less
threatening to children. Attractive pictures on the walls and ceiling and
toys for babies and children who are awake would help to do this.

Hospital routines

12. The day of operation can be unnecessarily traumatic for many
children. Distress can be minimised by sensitive attention to certain
points.

13. Children should only be starved for the minimum time necessary for
safety.

14. Conflict over the wearing of gowns is to be avoided if possible. Gowns
should be in attractive colours likely to appeal to a child. Children may
like to choose and try on their gowns in advance. If a child refuses to
wear one he should be able to go to theatre in his own clothes - loose-
fitting cotton night-clothes if available. Children should be allowed to
wear underpants.

15. Many children are terrified of injections. If at all possible intra-muscular
injections should not be used as these can be particularly painful.

16. There seems to be very wide variation in the methods used to induce
anaesthesia, not always explained by the medical needs of the child.
This matter needs to be considered further and account taken of the
possible effect on the child.

17. Staff should discuss with those parents not going to the anaesthetic
room when might be the best moment to leave their child. Tearful
separations at lift or theatre doors are to be avoided and yet the child
needs his parent's support for as long as possible. A suggested plan
is for the parent to leave the child in his own bed (after the pre-
medication has taken effect) and wait out of sight in case the child
does not settle.

I

Figure 6 - 2 (Part 2)
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18. Young children may be frightened by being placed on a trolley. If
possible they should be carried or wheeled to theatre in their own
beds.

19. Children who are already asleep should not be disturbed. Alternative
ways of checking identity need to be found.

Post-operative care

20. Children should be returned to the ward as soon as medically possible.
If this can be done there will be no need for parents to be in the
recovery room, but it is often helpful for a parent to accompany the
ward nurse escorting the child back to the ward. If for some reason
the child is kept in the recovery area for any length of time, the parents
should be sent for to soothe the child as he regains consciousness.
Parents should in any case by kept informed of their child's progress.

21. All children need the support of their parents as soon as they gain
consciousness. Parents must be told that their role is to keep the child
calm and asleep as long as possible.

22. Parents should not need to be sent away while procedures are carried
out.

23. More attention needs to be paid to pain relief for post-operative
children of all ages.

Accepted Executive 23rd March, 1985

Figure 6 - 2 (Part 3)
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In 1985 the NAWCH produced an internal policy paper related to parental

presence during the anaesthesia induction. This was, however, not widely

circulated and the first policy statement was not included in a major report until

1991 (Thornes, 1991). The 1985 policy paper had been precipitated by growing

parental concerns expressed through letters of complaint to NAWCH

headquarters, local and national. An example of a letter which appeared in the

National Association of Hospital Play Staff News in the Summer of 1984 is given

in Figure 6-3.

Dear Editors,

I returned from lunch one day recently and met a student nurse on her way to
theatre with a struggling, distraught 3 year old in her arms whom I knew to be
going for circumcision. The porter was following behind with the empty cot. I
was more than a little concerned as I knew the mother had chosen to be with
her child. I went straight to see the mother who was very distressed at being
told she was not allowed to go with her son. As I was sure this was not ward
policy I approached Sister about the matter. She said that she did allow
people to go with their children, in fact preferred them to do so -1 asked if the
mother could go up to be there when the child came out This, she said, was
not acceptable because it would upset the theatre Sister, one of the
disadvantages of being a child in a general hospital. I had provided the
mother with the relevant NAWCH leaflets and the fact that our practice had
been contradictory was cause for concern to me.

The next child on the list was 2 years old, also for circumcision. The student
nurse began to go through the same procedure and this time I saw that her
reason for carrying the child was because he was determined to climb over
the cot bars to his mother.

Sister intervened in the corridor and said, "Let the mother carry the child up."
The porter interrupted to say, "it's better to leave the mother out of it" Sister
overruled this and the child went with his mother.

This scene is difficult to describe. There was Sister, mother and father, porter,
me and a frantic child in the student's arms, trying to reach his mother. I
began to wish I had not raised the subject

The student returned and came straight to see me. She was nearly in tears.
She said the experience of the second child had been just as bad, to have to
leave his mother at the lift, go to the student nurse and, at the theatre get
handed over to a nurse with a mask at which he went berserk. He was then
presumably put under anaesthetic in this state.

I ; , . • • • •

i

Figure 6 -3 (Parti)
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D

This then was the situation:

Ward Sister - unaware of problem in this instance but always careful not to
upset colleagues in other departments.

Mother - vaguely aware of her rights but not enough on seeing Sister.

3rd year Student - upset and confused at no general policy, wanting to do the
right thing.

Theatre Sister/Anaesthetist - reportedly did not see that there was a problem,
no contact or discussion had taken place between staff.

Porter - convinced that old method is best, perplexed and angry at situation.

Child - totally bewildered and petrified.

Plavworker - aware of research results and damage being done - unsure of
how to approach situation. Obviously the child's emotional welfare is very
important but also ward management makes this a delicate situation to step
into.

How do other playworkers cope with the knowledge they have but without the
status to implement it? Also how has it evolved that a mother can accompany
her child to the anaesthetic room and then be waiting in the recovery room as
I know is accepted practice in some hospitals? HELP PLEASE.

(Editor's note. For obvious reasons we feel that we cannot print the
playworker's name in this instance. Replies and comments sent to the
Newsletter on this topic will be forwarded on request).

Figure 6 - 3 (Part 2)
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Written Policies at Southampton
Following the initial pilot study at Southampton, a small working party under the
chairmanship of the then head of the anaesthetic department, was convened to
draw up guidelines for staff and parents related to parental access. The working
party met on several occasions and did produce a draft policy statement as
shown in Figure 6-4.

DRAFT SOUTHAMPTON POLICY DOCUMENT

GUIDELINES FOR MEDICAL AND NURSING STAFF
PARENTS IN ANAESTHETIC ROOMS ACCOMPANYING THEIR CHILDREN

FOR INDUCTION OF ANAESTHESIA

1. Parents should be allowed to accompany their children to the
anaesthetic room as the discretion of the anaesthetist.

2. Parents should be present only at their own request

3. The parent's outdoor clothing and valuables must be kept in the safe
custody of the ward staff.

4. Only one parent will be allowed to accompany their child.

5. Ward staff will inform recovery staff at the beginning of each session
which parents wish to be accompanying their children.

6. Recovery staff will inform the ward if the anaesthetist concerned is
agreeable.

7. On leaving the anaesthetic room the parent must leave theatre
immediately and await the arrival of their children on the ward.

8. Confidentiality - the parent is not allowed in the operating room,
theatre rest rooms, office or recovery. Admittance is only into the
reception area and anaesthetic room of the theatre in which the child's
operation is taking place.

9. It is not advised that parents with babies under 6 months of age will
accompany their children.

Figure 6 -4 (Parti)
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DRAFT SOUTHAMPTON POLICY DOCUMENT

GUIDELINES FOR PARENTS/GUARDIANS
ACCOMPANYING THEIR CHILDREN TO THEATRE

It may be possible at the discretion of the anaesthetist for you to be with your
child during anaesthesia induction for surgery. We would ask that you
observe certain procedures so that your child and other parents are not
placed at risk.

DO REMEMBER:

YOUR CHILD'S SAFETY MUST BE OUR FIRST CONSIDERATION

1. One parent only allowed to accompany their child.

2. Please ensure that all your outdoor clothing and valuables are left in
the safe custody of the ward staff.

3. You will be provided with a 'Coverall' suit, overshoes and cap which
you must put on before entering the theatre reception area, with the
help of the reception staff.

4. Please remain with your child in reception and you will then both be
escorted to the anaesthetic room by a member of staff.

5. In the anaesthetic room, you may be asked to sit with your child on
your lap or to stand by the trolley. You will greatly help your child, and
the anaesthetist, by following the anaesthetist's instructions carefully.

6. If asked to leave, move out promptly with the minimum of disturbance.

7. If at any time you feel unwell in the anaesthetic room leave
immediately and return to reception.

8. When you leave the anaesthetic room, return to reception where the
staff will give you further guidance.

Figure 6 -4 (Part 2)

Following production of the draft document it was circulated to all interested
parties. No universal mandate was obtained and the working party was
disbanded. The policy, therefore, continued "by word of mouth" for some years
until 1992 when an admission booklet for parents, produced by the child health
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clinical directorate, included a brief mention of parental access during the

anaesthesia induction. Of particular concern to anaesthetists, surgeons and

theatre staff was the potential for an increased risk of infection. The results of

the postal questionnaire demonstrated that where parents did accompany their

children to the anaesthetic room, the majority of institutions insisted on the

parents wearing some form of protective clothing, ranging from overclothes to

complete changes of clothing. In four situations, parents were asked to wear

masks and this is interesting as only one respondent agreed that the presence of

parents in the anaesthetic room represented an infection hazard. This result

was unexpected as a frequently quoted reason for excluding parents from

anaesthetic rooms is "fear of infection". The debate as to what parents should or

should not wear continues with a wide variety of practices and clothing in vogue

throughout the United Kingdom.

The model used in Southampton is of interest in that it utilises one size green "all

in one" jump suits with velcro fastenings. Complemented with "J" cloth helmets i '

and overshoes the attired parent is usually perceived by the child to be funny

and is carried off with aplomb by most parents. This policy was suggested by

the orthopaedic team who continue to have doubts as to the wisdom of parental

access to theatre. The degree of cleanliness and personal hygiene of members

of the general public cannot be a matter that can be policed by health care

professionals. There are certain items of clothing such as shoes which will j

obviously carry fomites and these can be effectively dealt with by the use of .

overshoes. It is believed that clean clothing equates to the use of over clothes

and some institutions in issuing guidelines to parents intending to accompany * ;

their children to the anaesthetic room recommend the wearing of clean clothing ';;,

on the day of surgery. The difficulties in ensuring this, however, make it likely :

that many hospitals will continue to use overclothing despite the somewhat "belt

and braces" criticisms of such policies.

The results of the survey demonstrated a small bias of parental accompaniment

towards day surgery and a marked bias against parental accompaniment during

emergency surgery.

Given the difficulties of a low response rate of 52% which is not atypical with the

use of postal questionnaires, despite stringent measures to improve compliance,

it remains of interest that 38% of that group stated that the anaesthesia induction

in children where parents are present is easier. Less than 10% of respondents
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believed the process to be more difficult in the presence of parents. This

supports the results of the Smerling, Lieberman and Rothstein study (1988)

which compared the views of 150 parents with the 7 anaesthetists of their

children. After the operation and during the recovery stage anaesthetists and

parents were asked to complete a simple questionnaire. Both parents and

anaesthetists thought the parents presence helped the child, though the parents

perceptions of their role was significantly higher than the anaesthetists. The

study concludes with a recommendation that parents be given access to

anaesthetic rooms.

Despite areas of compliance, the results of the questionnaire about parental

policy revealed contrasting practices throughout the UK and confirmed that

operating departments continue to have strong reservations related to access to

what are perceived to be sensitive low level traffic areas. The results of the

questionnaire also revealed some discrimination by anaesthetists against certain

childhood age groups with children under a year and children over 7 years as

not recommended to have their parents present during induction. The mode of

the respondents was for the 2-5 year age bracket or the pre-school child to have

their parents present during induction. This would appear to collaborate the vast

amount of literature related to children's fears which emphasises this age group

as being the most vulnerable. Children under 2 years of age are small and

easier to hold in comparison to a struggling 4 or 5 year old. By contrast children

over 7 years can usually be negotiated with.

The question of who cares for the parent is perceived by some to be a real issue,

given the amount of anecdotal evidence related to parental fainting. In 45% of

respondent replies there was a clear indication that a member of the theatre staff

took responsibility for their welfare. In 20% of cases, this was indicated to be a

ward nurse. The use of ward nurses for this task is fraught with difficulties and

there is a real danger that during times of delayed theatre lists, busy ward

nurses might be unnecessarily delayed in theatre thus jeopardising inpatient

clinical care.

2. PRACTICES REGARDING THE USE OF PREMEDICATION

Premedication has always been the traditional method of dealing with pre-

operative anxiety and the inclusion of a sedative with other pharmacologically
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active agents has ensured at least for many patients, that they are virtually

asleep before reaching the operating theatre department.

There are several flaws with this time honoured predictable scenario. Firstly,

modern theatre suites are notoriously susceptible to time fluctuations with the

result that it is often difficult to give the prescribed premedicant at the correct

time to ensure the full desired effect. Even if the drug is given at the correct

time, a delay which can often be of several hours duration ensures that its

effects are considerably reduced by the time the patient actually arrives at

theatre. Secondly, has been the growth of surgical day care for children. Day

admission is perceived to be appropriate for many surgical procedures and is

growing in popularity with a strong economic argument acting as a precursor to

change in many areas. Its popularity cannot be justified on economic grounds

alone, however, and there are considerable benefits for the family not least

being the psychological well being of the affected child. The multi disciplinary

group "Caring for Children in the Health Services" whose parent organisations

are the Royal College of Nursing, The British Paediatric Association, The

National Association of Health Authorities and Trusts and Action for Sick

Children have produced guidelines for paediatric day care surgery (Thomes,

1991). One guideline states that "every attempt should be made to eliminate or

reduce the number of painful or frightening procedures and routines while the

child is conscious and to keep the admission as pleasant as possible".

Irrespective of the emotional needs of the child and family is the reality that the

day may begin for them at 6 a.m. as some have to travel considerable distances

to reach the hospital. Some day care units operate a morning and afternoon

theatre list. Coupled with distance and the need to see the child safely home

following surgery and recovery, it is not desirable to have a child who is heavily

sedated. At the time of the anaesthetists' survey the use of topical local

anaesthetic creams had not become popular. Since their introduction, the use of

such creams has become widespread and they are perceived by all to be

generally beneficial as an aid to painless venepuncture. The success of day

care surgery is manifest through an increase in the number of child day patients

who arrive in theatre on foot, on trolleys, drive themselves in battery powered

cars, motorcycles etc. who are in an extremely alert state. There are inferences

that parental accompaniment might therefore be helpful and be another reason

for the avoidance of sedative premedicants.
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When asked if premedication was generally unnecessary when children were

accompanied to the anaesthetic room by a parent, only six of the respondent

anaesthetists agreed, with an equal number being uncertain (See Figure 6-5).

The survey revealed that over 40% of respondents premedicated children for

surgery with a similar percentage having a mixed policy. This is interesting

given the results of Johnson and Young's study (1986) which indicated that

placebo was considerably more effective as a premedicant than was

trimeprazine. The use of atropine in very young children is undeniably essential

due to the relatively small size of their airways and the risk of bradycardia. The

optimum method of atropine administration remains unclear and there are still

many children's units who continue to favour the intramuscular route despite the

reality that children the world over hate and fear "shots". The rapid utilisation of

topical local anaesthetic creams since the distribution of the survey

questionnaires belies the negative response to the use of such creams when the

survey was conducted during the early part of 1986.

3. ATTITUDES AND OPINIONS RELATED TO PARENTAL PRESENCE

When asked if parents should accompany their children to the anaesthetic room

and remain with them during the anaesthesia induction whenever possible, 17

respondents agreed or strongly agreed (See Figure 6 - 6).

16 anaesthetists agreed that children are less anxious during the anaesthesia

induction when accompanied by a parent (See Figure 6 -7) with 12 respondents

agreeing that the anaesthesia induction when parents are present is generally

easier. 14 respondents agreed that parental presence should be encouraged in

the recovery area with an equal number in disagreement.

The dichotomy of opinion expressed through the results of this survey as shown

in the subsequent pages provided the impetus for further detailed studies.
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Where parental presence at the induction of anaesthesia is
accepted is it policy to allow

a. One parent only

b. Both parents

27

N/A=1

Is it the policy of your unit to give parents the choice of
accompanying their children to the Anaesthetic Room and to
remain with them during induction?

Yes

No

Mixed policy

18

10

P = >5%
-•l i

Does your unit have a specific written policy regarding the
presence of parents at the induction of anaesthesia?

Yes 12

No 19

P = > 5%
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Parental presence during the second stage of recovery from

anaesthetic should be encouraged, i.e. that period when the child

is transferred from the operating room to the recovery area.

Do you

a. Strongly agree 4

b. Agree 10

c. Uncertain 0

d. Disagree 9

e. Strongly disagree 4

Mean = 2.96 (with a = score of 1 and e = score of 5

SD = 1.4

The presence of parents in the Anaesthetic Room represents an

infection hazard.

Do you

a.

b.

c.

d.

Strongly agree

Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

0

1

4

18

e. Strongly Disagree 8

Mean = 4.06 (with a = score of 1 and e = score of 5)

SD = 0.72
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The anaesthesia induction in children where parents are present is

generally

a. Easier 12

b. More difficult 3

c. No different 12

1 person thought it was neither different nor more difficult.

Where the intravenous method of induction is used, do you

generally use a local anaesthetic to site the cannulae?

Yes 1

No 29

N/A 1

Premedication is administered to children undergoing anaesthesia

via

a. Injection 1

b. Oral route 13

c. No set policy 7

Combinations

a) + b)=10
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Where children are accompanied to the Anaesthetic Room by a

parent, are the children

a. Premedicated 13

b. Unpremedicated 2

c. No set policy 16

N/A = 1

Where such a policy exists, is its implementation at the discretion

of

a. Ward Sister

b. Theatre Sister

c. The Anaesthetist

d. The Surgeon

N/A = 17

Mixed policy

a) + c)

0

0

12

0

a) + b) + c) + d)

= 1

= 1
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Where parents accompany their children to the Anaesthetic Room,

do they

a. Wear overshoes 22

b. Put on overclothes 17

c. Wear head gear

d. Not change

e. Wear a mask

f. Change clothing

in a variety of combinations

Of the hospitals which allowed parental presence:

1. All allowed 2 - 5 year olds (100%)

2. 88% allowed 0 - 2 year olds

3. 92% allowed 5 - 7 year olds

4. 48% allowed children over 7 years



CHAPTER 7
The Pilot Study And Research Methodology

In view of the paucity of empirical data related to the subject of parental

accompaniment of children undergoing anaesthesia, it was decided to undertake

an experimental research pilot study based on a judgement study methodology.

Research Aim

The primary aim of the pilot study was to test the hypothesis that "day case

children are less upset during the anaesthesia induction when accompanied by a

parent" through an evaluation of parental presence.

Judgement Studies

Such studies focus on non-verbal behaviour with regard to independent and

dependent variables. Judgement studies may employ physical units of

measurement e.g. the movement of the lips when subjects under review smile,

can be measured in millimetres from an established base line. Non physical

units of measurement may also be employed e.g. ratings of happiness can be

given on a seven point scale, ranging from "not at all happy" to "very happy."

Judgements employed in judgement studies may vary in their reliability owing in

part to the fact that this type of research requires the use of observers or judges.

Physical units of measurement are generally more reliable than those

judgements based on psychological units of measurement (Rosenthal, 1987).

This may be indicative of the lower level of ambiguity attached to physical units

of measurement compared to the variations in social meaning which are inherent

in the more complex psychological units of measurement.

A simple model of judgement studies

(Rosenthal)

Encoder
State

Encoder non-verbal
behaviour

Decoder
judgement
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A simple judgement model has encoder attributes e.g. states (A), manifested

behaviourally (B), and decoded by judges (C). The encoder states (A) then

generate both non verbal behaviours expressed as (B) and the decoders

judgements.

The primary objective of a judgement study is thus to explore the relationship

between an encoder state or other attribute (A), the encoders non verbal

behaviour (B), and the decoders judgement itself (C). This in turn can be

focused at several points in the model including C, The AB, AC and BC arrows

on the ABC chain.

A Judgement Study may be employed to establish parameters e.g. mean states

of happiness in child subjects rather than the specific establishment of

relationships. Judgement studies may be employed to establish judges ratings

and therefore, definitions of encoder states and encoder non verbal behaviour.

Such methods are useful in descriptive studies. The interpretation of non verbal

behaviours may depend heavily on the personal characteristics of the judges

themselves. One of the earliest uses of decoder judgements was to help

establish that non-verbal behaviour could be accurately decoded.

At the commencement of the pilot study towards the end of 1986, Thornes1 study

of the same year (1986) which consisted of an audit of children's wards that had

caused concern in 1982, demonstrated that 47% of the departments surveyed

did not allow parents into the anaesthetic room.

Once encoders, in this case children undergoing anaesthesia, are selected for a

judgement study, further selection must be made of precisely which aspects of

the child's non-verbal behaviour will serve as the stimulus materials for the

judges. Considerable thought and discussion took place to decide the format of

the study.

The Theatre Suite

The theatre suite at Southampton was completed during the late 1970's and as

theatre suites go, is considered modern. The main suite (there is a separate

cardiac theatre) consists of two separate reception areas, one for children and

the other for adults. The recovery areas are integral with the reception and this

has been cited as a reason for prohibiting parental accompaniment. The
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recovery portion of the children's reception waiting area is separated by a curtain

screen. Noise is easily transmitted, however, and the design of the suite does

not facilitate alterations, at least in the short term.

The reception area is accessed through two double sets of doors, the inner set

has a red line painted on the floor over which none may pass unless suitably

clothed. Theatre trolleys which collect children from the ward are so designed to

enable the top to slide from one base to another at the red line intersection.

Thus portering staff are able to transfer patients from the outer to inner sanctum

of the theatres with moderate ease. The sophisticated procedures utilised within

the theatre complex are clearly designed to reduce infection hazards and as

clothing etc. is considered by some to harbour fomites, such policies are justified

on these grounds.

Video Recording

The decision to use Video Recordings of children in the anaesthetic room was

taken after a detailed contemplation of how to facilitate a judgement study. One

criticism of previous studies were that they involved small numbers of judges

often fully involved with the process of anaesthesia induction at the time of the

judgement itself. The anaesthetic rooms within the theatre complex at

Southampton are extremely small and adjoin the operating rooms directly. It was

considered pertinent to have independent judges not involved with the induction

of the child, but there was clearly no method of achieving this given the space

constraints within the complex. It was, therefore, considered appropriate to film

the children whilst undergoing anaesthesia induction in order to facilitate a

judgement study which would at least resemble the "real life" experiences of

judges in the anaesthetic rooms without actually being there.

The Anaesthetic Room And Reception/Waiting Areas

The paediatric reception area of the theatre complex has been decorated by the

nursing staff and is both welcoming and comforting. There are many toys and

most adults would describe the room as non-threatening. Despite the presence

of the adjoining recovery area, the room is child friendly. However, in the

absence of a parent, no amount of decor can apparently act as a substitute and

prior to the commencement of the parental accompaniment project many children

required the constant attention of a member of the theatre nursing staff. Given
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the difficulties in maintaining the time schedules of theatre lists, it is not

uncommon for some children to wait in the reception area for periods of up to

one hour.

The children's anaesthetic room itself, although small, is clearly a room designed

for children. The ceiling is painted with vivid murals as all children who enter are

normally in the recumbent position. The central inspection lamp is decorated

with a toy and the children are encouraged to look up. Most children look

intently at the anaesthetist or nurse/theatre technician (ODA) with interest and

possibly trepidation.

Position Of The Video Camera

Although the JVC video camera comes complete with a tripod stand, this was

thought to be too obtrusive. Some thought was given to placing the camera in

the ceiling but after consultation with engineers, this was deemed too complex

and too dangerous.

After considerable trial and error, it was decided to use a hand held camera with

the operator (the researcher) dressed in regular theatre greens. It was initially

thought that this would detract from the spontaneity of the situation and

encourage the children to act. It was further considered that the presence of a

video camera in the room would create an artificial scenario which would not

accurately reflect the real life situations of the anaesthetist at work. The

experimenter or Rosenthal effect where the experimenter modifies the subjects

behaviour is a real and constant problem of this type of research (Oldham,
1994).

A number of "dummy runs" were undertaken and the fears of the researcher

were proved groundless as the children appeared completely unaware that they

were being filmed. Fears relating to the spontaneity of staff were likewise

groundless and after several weeks of "dummy runs" without film in the camera,

the researcher became just another "fly on the wall". To place this into context,

one must appreciate that the average anaesthetic room is full of strange (through

a child's eye) equipment, ranging from anaesthetic Boyles machines, to various

fibre optic endoscopy units. A decision at the commencement of the study to

utilise limited members of the anaesthetic staff during filming necessitated the

obtaining of early informed consent. This was readily given. Consent for the full
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study was obtained from the joint hospital ethical committee. The familiarity of

children with video cameras at that time was thought to be minimal. This would

certainly be different today.

Judges

It was anticipated for the pilot study to utilise judges from the following groups.

1. Junior Nurses (no paediatric experience).

2. Junior Nurses (following paediatric experience).

3. Post Registration, Registered Sick Children's Nursing Students (RSCN)

(i.e. trained nurses undergoing specialist 13 month training).

4. Qualified paediatric nurses (RSCN staff nurses).

|
5. Senior paediatric nurses (paediatric ward sisters). :

i

6. Trained Theatre Nurses.
i

7. Consultant Paediatric Anaesthetists. ;

It was recognised that there might be differences in the way differing groups of

professionals perceived children and their behaviour while undergoing

anaesthesia. It was further recognised that this would be commensurate with

experience but also influenced by the considerable controversy associated with

the subject fuelled by conflicting journal reports prevalent at the time of the pilot

study.

It was, however, anticipated that the groups of health care professionals might

after viewing edited video tapes of children undergoing anaesthesia, with and

without parents, be able to ascertain behavioural differences which could be

measured quantitatively.
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An Experimental Design

Much innovation within health care practice has not been subjected to

systematic and rigorous evaluation. Roe (1994) discusses the strengths of

randomised controlled trials and it was decided in view of the controversy

surrounding the issue of parental accompaniment, to use an experimental design

methodology. The utilisation of a control group of unaccompanied children and

an experimental group of accompanied children allowed for adequate testing of

the independent variable i.e. maternal presence and its effect on the dependent

variable i.e. judgmental responses to video recording of children undergoing

anaesthesia.

Post Test Only Control Group Design

In a simple experiment, subjects are randomly assigned to one of two groups i.e.

experimental and control (Oldham, 1994). At this stage it would be customary to

pretest measures of the dependent variable, in this case judgmental responses

to children in a ward environment. Because of the difficulty in controlling for

extraneous variables, but in particular the video camera, it was decided to utilize

a post test only control group design in which neither the accompanied

experimental group or unaccompanied control group were subjected to

pretesting. The post test only design group allowed children to be placed in

randomised groups and be filmed with or without parents in the anaesthetic room

thus facilitating a range of post test judgements.

Contagion and Post Hospital Behaviour

In order to address this complex phenomenon fully, it was decided to utilise a

well used previously validated anxiety rating scale namely The Speilberger state

and trait anxiety rating test (Speilberger, 1970). The study also sought to

address whether or not differences in behaviour between the accompanied and

unaccompanied group were present and observable by parents on the child's

return home. A well used validated tool - The Vernon Post Hospital Behaviour

Checklist was utilised (Vernon, 1966).
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Informed Consent

Although consent was obtained from the hospital's joint ethical committee, it was

necessary to have detailed consultations with all grades of theatre personnel

and nursing staff from the paediatric surgical day unit. A number of meetings

took place with nursing, medical and paramedical staff to explain briefly the pilot

study. The majority of staff were able to sanction a limited 3 month trial period of

parental accompaniment.

Clothing

It was originally intended simply to allow parents (mothers for the pilot study) to

wear overshoes, but negotiations with the orthopaedic surgeons proved difficult

and they were insistent over their claims that all visitors to the theatre suite

should change clothing. After some discussion, a compromise was reached

whereby the directorate purchased a number of green all-in-one over clothes

"jumpsuits" for parents to wear. In addition, parents were mandated to wear !

caps in addition to overshoes. Although the researcher had some reservations •

concerning this insistence by the orthopaedic surgeons on the necessity for

parents to wear over clothes (given the paucity of empirical evidence related to

clothing and infection) in practice it proved uncomplicated and untroublesome.

Indeed, the children often found it amusing and the many staff found it an

icebreaker on first acquaintance with the parents. The supply of clean jumpsuits

(all of a large size) were placed with the theatre vestibule just forward of the

redline Junction. Trial runs with the outfits demonstrated that the inconvenience

for parents and staff was minimal.

In addition the subsequent editing of video tapes was easier because all the

figures in camera view were dressed alike and therefore more difficult to

differentiate thus maintaining objectivity.

The Day Ward

The paediatric surgical day ward is a purpose built unit named after its founder

John Atwell, a paediatric surgical consultant. The day unit at Southampton

University Hospital caters for children within a wide range of surgical specialities

(Atwell, 1985). The success of the day surgical unit in developing a

complementary community paediatric nursing service allows the majority of
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children to be admitted either in the morning or early afternoon and be

discharged by 6.30 p.m. Children who have had a general anaesthetic are

visited at home the following day by a nurse and appropriate advice, care and

support given. Given the wide range of conditions amenable to day surgery, a

number of operations including orchidopexies, herniotomies, circumcisions,

endoscopies and some minor orthopaedic procedures are performed. The day

ward and its infrastructure has been emulated in many parts of the UK as has its

associated community nursing service.

The decision to use only children from the day unit for the anaesthetic study was

taken for a number of reasons but the greatest being that an overnight stay by

the child was removed as an extraneous variable. Given the great difficulty in

controlling variables in clinical situations, the removal of one of such importance

was seen as sensible. The main aim of the study and the primary research

question related to the effect of parental presence only during anaesthesia

induction. The sheer volume of research based literature related to the effects of

an inpatient stay for a child made it necessary to focus on day case children

(Robertson, 1962). The anaesthetic staff were also more comfortable with the

perceived less complicated day case children as were the theatre nursing staff.

The debate related to parental presence during induction was less heated with

day case children than that generated by inpatient children.

The children's day ward is adjacent to the main children's unit which occupies

the top floor of the east wing of the hospital. The main theatre suite is situated

on the floor below in the centre block of the hospital. This necessitates a short

journey to the lift bay and a subsequent journey to the theatre by children (and

their parents) attending for surgery. Anecdotal evidence from staff who had

worked in the old children's hospital prior to 1974 supported the contention that

the journey to the theatre compounded the labile anxiety state of the children.

Elliot (1991), conducted a small study examining the "theatre trolley trip" and the

relative head first or feet first position of the child and the trolley. Old wives tales

of head first for the living and feet first for the dead may indirectly contribute to

the anxiety state of the parents or some children. In addition, the theatre suite in

the old children's hospital was adjacent to the surgical ward area as it is still in

some children's hospitals e.g. The Royal Edinburgh Hospital For Sick Children.

This was thought to make matters easier. However, one has to give due

consideration to other factors which produced compliant children in the past.

The principal factor then was the almost universal use of sedative premedicants
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which ensured that most children were asleep before they ever got to the theatre

doors. In effect, the process of anaesthesia induction was commenced in the

ward. Nevertheless, the view of those staff who had experienced both the old

and the new system tended to remember the former through "rose tinted

spectacles".

The decline in the use of sedative premedicants particularly for day case

children has ensured that the vast majority are awake when they are taken from

the ward to the operating theatre. The greater emphasis on parental

involvement with day case children necessitated by the whole philosophy of this

type of care has created a situation where parents perceive themselves as equal

partners. As partners in care, some parents have indicated a strong wish to

remain with their children until they are fully anaesthetised. That these wishes

have been influenced by the press, the media, Action For Sick Children (formerly

NAWCH) and others, only exacerbates the dilemma that some parents find

themselves in during a child's stay in hospital. There is no doubt that some

professionals believe that some parents are made to feel guilty if they do not

participate in every last detail of the child's admission. The decision to utilise

only day case admissions was thus taken to explore some of these issues.

Parental Consent And Information

All parents were seen by the researcher at the beginning of the surgical day

following the admission procedure. Parents normally arrive for the morning

session at 8 a.m. with the theatre list commencing at approximately 9 a.m.

Given the tight time schedules, the surgeons normally plan at least one inpatient

case before commencing the minor day cases. Despite this, the parents are

faced with a barrage of questions from many people, all in a short space of time.

It should be remembered that the children for admission have usually been

fasted from the previous night and are hungry and thirsty. The parents in

sympathy with the children often choose not to eat themselves for fear of

upsetting the child. In addition, some parents from further afield may have left

home at 6 a.m. often with fractious younger siblings in tow. The end result is

often a far from happy family who find the day tiring and stressful. The

researcher was sensitive to this and endeavoured to approach parents for

consent in a relaxed and non threatening manner. The parents were informed

that the paediatric unit were planning a preadmission programme (See Chapter

4) and as part of that work were investigating how children responded to
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different environments to which they were subjected including the anaesthetic

room. The children were randomly selected from the operating list on random

days and as part of the explanation of the project the mothers were invited to

accompany their children to the anaesthetic room and remain with them until

they were asleep. Only one mother turned down the invitation to accompany her

child to the anaesthetic room. The researcher was careful to give very little

emphasis to the anaesthetic room experience of the parent. It was clearly

important for the parent to feel as relaxed as possible.

In order to prevent a Hawthorn effect, whereby the mother might act the part

desired of her (and the child) no mention was made of the true aim of the study.

All mothers were fully debriefed afterwards of the true nature of the study.

The parents who accepted the invitation to participate in the study were given a

brief explanation of what to expect. The researcher was insistent on speaking to

the parents whilst the children were playing and was at great pains to wear

normal clothing (to minimise recognition in the anaesthetic room). During this

period while the children were playing in the day ward, the parents were told

(singularly) of the clothing they would have to wear i.e. a one piece coverall over

their clothes, special overshoes and a paper hat prior to entering the operating

theatre department. It was explained that they would have to wait for a short

period in the theatre reception area/recovery before going into the anaesthetic

room itself. All parents were informed that they could hold their child's hand until

he went to sleep and that the anaesthetist might ask them to sit the child on their

knee where a gaseous induction was necessary. N.B. early experience modified

the explanation after several parents admitted feeling alarmed after the gaseous

induction of their children.

It was realised by the researcher that a further explanation would have to be

given to explain why the children would suddenly feel heavier and lifeless. In a

Canadian study (Vessey, Bogetz, Caserza and colleagues, 1994) of parental

upset associated with participation during the induction of anaesthesia, the most

upsetting factor for both mothers and fathers was separation from the child after

induction, seeing the child upset before induction and watching or feeling the

child go limp during induction. All parents were informed that they could return

to the day ward where they could wait until their child's return from the theatre.

N.B. This study included the role of parents in the anaesthetic room only. Some

attempt at the commencement of the study was made to include the recovery
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room but there was and remains no mandate to introduce this. A subsequent

study will be necessary to evaluate this aspect of parental participation in care.

The parents were given some information regarding the methodology of the

research project and gave their consent to be videotaped with their child freely.

They were instructed to ignore the video camera operator following the initial

interview in the day surgical unit. When they met the operator again he was

dressed in theatre greens and cap. Throughout the interviews the researcher

avoided contact with the child and only concerned himself with the mother.

Mothers were specifically asked not to discuss the project with the children and

the importance of the children appearing natural on video tape was stressed.

The mothers appeared to fully appreciate the necessity of the children remaining

ignorant of the project to avoid acting and all were co-operative and helpful. A

decision to use only mothers for the pilot study was taken after due

consideration of the other variables and it was deemed prudent to only include

fathers in the larger main study where appropriate.

The Subjects Of The Pilot Sample

A total of 23 boys were filmed. Boys were chosen for the pilot study as they

represent the largest cohort of children entering the day surgical unit.

10 boys
accompanied

13 boys
unaccompanied

10 boys mean age 2:10 yrs

range 0:6-5:10 yrs

with mother present

13 boys mean age 3:5 yrs

range 2:0 - 5:0 yrs

without mother present

Total 23 bovs

Figure 7 - 1 Pilot sample distribution
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For the pilot study, it was further decided to use only boys undergoing minor

genito-urinary surgery including inguinal hernia repair as this group represented

the largest sub group attending the day ward for surgery. The surgical unit at

the University Hospital is a regional referral unit and therefore takes cases from

across the length and breadth of the regional health authority. There were 13

boys filmed without parents and 10 with. All children with or without their parents

were filmed on entry to the anaesthetic room until the point of surgical

anaesthesia when accompanying mothers were routinely asked to leave and

return to the ward by the anaesthetic personnel. The parents were given help to

remove their over clothes at the door to theatres by the member of the nursing

team on duty in the reception area.

Filming

After experimentation the researcher was able to stand in the left hand rear

corner of the anaesthetic room and using the zoom lens facility was able to focus

clearly on the face of the child as he entered the room feet first on the trolley

followed by the anaesthetist and the parent. From the corner position it was then

possible to focus on the child during a variety of operator techniques

commensurate with the age of the child and the method of anaesthetic

administration. The camera operator endeavoured to concentrate the filming on

the child and not the parent or anaesthetist. Only on few video clips could the

researcher identify a parent specifically and only if one knew would a

subsequent observer identify a parent. The green oversuits of the parents

ensured uniformity of personnel for the subsequent judges asked to view the

video clips.

Controlling For Premedication

Attempts to control for premedication failed during the pilot study. No attempt

was made to control for the use of a EMLA CREAM, a topical local anaesthetic

which was introduced during the same period as the pilot study. Greater rigour

related to premedication and the use of EMLA cream was maintained throughout

the main study. As a consequence, two children (under 1 year of age ) received

intramuscular atropine approximately one hour before attending theatre. It was

not thought to be a major problem but clearly in older children with needle

phobia it could be an important variable.
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Video Tape Editing

A total of 23 video clips i.e. one for each child of varying lengths represented the

raw material gained during the pilot study. At the commencement of the study it

was decided to attempt where possible, to replicate the judgement areas of the

earlier well quoted North American Studies i.e. The Schulman and colleagues

study (1967) and the Hannallah and colleagues study (1983). In these studies

judgements were made on children (accompanied and unaccompanied) in the

waiting area, as they entered the anaesthetic room and as the anaesthetic

procedure commenced. The former study assessed the mood of the child during

a prethreat stage which was designated as the first 15 minutes after admission,

where play occurred with the mother. The second stage known as the threat

stage was designated as the period of time after the parent left the child on the

way to the anaesthetic room (or time when she would normally have left) until the

commencement of anaesthesia. The third stage designated as the impact phase

was divided into two parts:

a) the first minute of induction

b) the remaining time until the occurrence of surgical anaesthesia.

The latter study similarly assessed mood in 1) the waiting room 2) pre induction

while being escorted to the induction area 3) during the anaesthesia induction

and 4) post operatively in the recovery area.

Given the lack of resources and the limited time of the researcher, it was decided

at least for the pilot study, to test the methodology only on a stage designated as

the pre-threat stage as the children were brought into the anaesthetic room and

a stage designated as the impact stage at the commencement of induction either

via the gaseous route or the intravenous route. It was conceded that for the

main study some assessment of the mood of the children would be obligatory in

the waiting area. As a consequence, the video tapes were edited into the two

distinct stages each lasting 30 seconds in duration. Substantial thought was

given to the ideal length of the edited video clips as the motive was to produce a

usable master judgement tape that could be viewed by groups of judges. The

first edit of the tapes produced uniform pre-threat and threat stage clips with

extraneous material removed. A further edit motivated by the time constraints

and motivation/attention span of the potential judges created clips of 30 seconds
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duration i.e. stage 1 (pre-threat) 30 seconds of video tape prior to the

commencement of induction distinguished by the absence of needles or

anaesthetic masks/tubes and stage 2 (impact stage) 30 seconds of video tape

after the commencement of anaesthesia induction distinguished by the cannulae

touching the skin for an intravenous induction and the face mask or tube

entering the child's line of vision for gaseous inductions. The following model

was used:

Appearance of face mask,
anaesthetic tubing

Entry to
anaesthetic - -

room

Before
I Surgical

T — anaesthesia
30 Sees

(Pre-induction)
(Threat)

30 Sees

(Post-induction)
(Impact)

Commencement of
intraveneous induction

23 prethreat clips plus 23 impact clips = 46 clips

Figure 7 - 2 Video Editing Model
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Facial Recognition And Emotion

The human face is the most varied and reliable physical attribute of human

beings. There is immense variation across and within the many different races

of people. Thus it is hardly surprising that no two faces appear identical to the

human eye. More remarkable is an individual's ability to perceive these aspects

of a persons face that are unique, despite changes brought about through

growth and ageing. This ability to discriminate the relative proportions and

configuration of the bones and flesh of faces is part of the very important and

seemingly limitless capacity for identifying other members of the species. In

recent years there has been a great deal of psychological research into the way

man perceives and recognises faces and facial expressions and the literature on

the topic is vast. Carey (1981) has demonstrated that children as young as 7

months of age possess the ability to recognise faces correctly, but it is not until

the age of 10 years that children achieve an adult level of competence in facial

recognition. This is because children below this age do not have the memory

capacity and the configurational strategy to recognise faces as adults do.

In addition to being an important source of information about the identity of a

person, the face is also able to display a wide range of expressions which

correspond to emotions such as fear, anger, surprise, happiness and sadness.

Cross cultural studies conducted by Akman and Friesen (1985) show that these

primary emotions are recognised consistently by people from all cultures,

suggesting that the relationship between emotions and expressions is universal.

For the very young child, facial expressions are an especially important source

of information about the feelings and intentions of others and a number of

researchers have investigated the categories of emotion that can be

discriminated. Studies by Izzard (1971) and Green and Akman (1973) show that

by 4 years of age children of both sexes can recognise most emotions from facial

expressions and that by 5 years of age children can achieve almost adult levels

of accuracy in the labelling of emotions. That such emotions can be

discriminated by individuals from facial expressions is interesting and augments

the decision to use video taped anaesthetic episodes of children with and

without their parents. The decision to use 30 second clips of video film was

taken despite the literature which shows that individual judges are able to make

accurate judgements of emotion from a single frame facial photograph.

Recognition of faces although potentially a reliable key to identify poses a far

from trivial problem of visual pattern classification. Faces form an homogenous
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set of patterns in which there may be very subtle differences between one

individual face and the next. Recognition memory is the ability under

experimental conditions to recognise facial photographs on the basis of limited

exposure. Memory for faces under laboratory conditions is very accurate but

white subjects are generally less good at discriminating black faces (Bahrick,
Bahrick, Wittlinger, 1975). For this reason, children from black minority ethnic

groups were excluded from the study. The pilot study was able to predict that 30

seconds of film exposure to a child's face should be sufficient to enable judges to

make accurate judgements of the child's emotional state.

A final judgement tape consisting of 46 video clips (23 x 2) was created with the

prethreat and threat clips randomly positioned on the tape. To differentiate the

clips, a bell, spoken number and blank black tape were used. The edited

judgement tape, therefore, consisted of 30 second video clips of children just

about to be anaesthetised or undergoing anaesthesia in random order with and

without parents. Each video clip was preceded by a bell and spoken voice - over

number. A gap of 30 seconds of blank, black tape was utilised to allow judges to

"score" each child and to differentiate each clip. The final tape was somewhat

overlong at 40 minutes duration and represented the maximum time the

investigator could expect the judges to concentrate for and be co-operative. It

was conceded that tapes of shorter length would be necessary for the main

study. The purpose of the bell and number was to alert the judges to carefully

watch the TV monitor screen and to correspond to the number of the pages of

the judgement booklets.

The Judgement Booklets And Scoring Grid

Schulman and colleagues study utilised a seven point scoring system with happy

and contented children scoring 1 and upset full blast screaming children scoring

7. Hannallah and colleagues study assessed the children's mood on a 5 point

scale. The pilot study was intended to ascertain whether differences in mood

between accompanied children and unaccompanied children could be detected

by judges and it was decided to use a seven point scoring system using a

number of adjectives commonly utilised to describe emotional states in children.

The production of the adjective list was thus taken after consultation with the

available literature and specialist child care workers. A total of 12 adjectives

were eventually selected for the pilot study. Six adjectives reflected a negative

response to anaesthesia induction and six a positive response. All the judges
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were asked to respond to the video clips by indicating on the scoring sheet their

perception of the child in relation to the adjective and whether for example they

believed an individual child to be sad on a scale of not at all to very much so. All

respondents were encouraged to use the full range of the scale. To assist the

judges with the scoring of the adjective sheets, 2 video clips of children not used

in the pilot study were prepared to show judges the ranges of behavioural

reactions exhibited by children to anaesthetic induction. Judges were asked to

concentrate on the child and to ignore all others in the film frames. The judges

were reassured at the commencement of viewing during the briefing stage that

the study was concerned only with the children. The same explanation as that

given to parents was reiterated and all judges were debriefed afterwards.

Although it must be acknowledged that at least some of the judges must have

been aware of the main reason for the study, all confessed afterwards that the

task in hand i.e. scoring the video clips focused their attention on the child.

The judgement booklets consisted of an instruction sheet and 46 numbered

sheets, each sheet printed with the 12 adjectives and adjacent 7 point scoring

grids.
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PLEASE INSERT VIDEO-CLIP
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Figure 7 - 3 Adjective list and scoring grid
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Judges

The pilot study utilised a total of 35 judges who were co-ordinated into groups of

five. The seven groups of judge types ranged from consultant paediatric

anaesthetists to junior nurses with no experience of paediatric nursing. Judges

were allowed to stop the tape using a hand held "remote control" if they required

longer than the 30 seconds allowed to complete each scoring sheet. However,

the vast majority of judges were able to complete the scoring in the time

available, especially after the first few minutes. The judges were invited to view

the tape in small groups or as individuals where time permitted. All were

informed that the study related to a child's total experience in hospital and were

randomly invited to participate.

List of Judges

1. Junior Nurses (no paediatric experience).

2. Junior Nurses (following paediatric experience).

3. RSCN Students (trained nurses undertaking post-registration

paediatric training).

4. Trained Paediatric Nurses (RGN/RSCN).

5. Senior Paediatric Nurses (paediatric nursing sisters).

6. Theatre trained nurses.

7. Consultant paediatric Anaesthetists.

Figure 7 - 4 List of Judges
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The researcher was personally present throughout all the video screenings and

all scoring booklets were carefully filed for later scoring, judge type by judge

type.

Scoring

A total of 1,610 adjective sheets were subsequently scored using a simple

overlay scoring grid. The use of the scoring grid produced 12 scores per judge,

per video clip, a total of 24 scores per child per judge. A total of 19,320

judgements were recorded from the thirty five judges used for the pilot study.

Table of Judgements:

19320 judgements made up from:

35 judges each making

12 judgements per sheet

from 46 video clips

This produces 24 judgements for each of the 23 children per judge

Figure 7 - 5 Table of Judgements

When all the sheets were scored the adjective booklets were carefully

dismembered into individual sheets. They were re-collated to represent total

scores for each child before and after the commencement of anaesthesia, judge

type by judge type. The scores for each child with and without parents, judge

type by judge type were subsequently entered onto computer floppy disc. The

resultant data was analysed on the university mainframe computer using an

SPSS-X statistical computer package.
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Pilot Study Results and Discussion of Results

1. The effect of maternal presence on the time of paediatric anaesthesia
induction

Time • •

Pre-entry

. . . 1 .

Calming etc Decreasing
alertness

Entry
to Room

Administration
of Anaesthetic

Sleep
Onset

Raw scores:

Mean scores:

Sleep

Subject

1

2

3

4

5

7

8

9*

10*

11

With

(a)

53

66

78

37

86

58

99

84

53

49

mother

(b)

77

47

51

57

50

73

90

168

184

102

Total

130

113

129

94

136

131

189

252

237

151

Subject

1

2*

3*

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Without

(a)

113

32

76

54

102

89

68

125

100

131

68

84

52

mother

(b)

86

84

142

229

200

44

44

55

40

50

80

85

77

Total

199

116

218

283

302

133

112

180

140

181

148

169

129

With

Without

Difference

(a)
66.3

84.2

17.9

All Conditions

(b)
89.9

93.5

3.6

Total
156.2

177.7

20.5

(a)
65.8

89.6

23.8

Gas Excluded

(b)
68.4

90.0

21.6

Total
134.1

179.6

45.5

Figure 7 - 6 Results of maternal presence on time of paediatric anaesthesia

induction
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3

o

200 n

175 -

150 -

125 -

100 -

75 -

50 -

25 -

• With (n=8)
O Without (n=11)

(a) (b) Total

Entry Induction Sleep

Figure 7 - 7 Effect of maternal presence on time of paediatric anaesthesia

induction (gas excluded)

During the literature search related to the presence of parents in the anaesthetic

room it was noted that one study by Hickmott and colleagues (1989) commented

on differences in the timings of inductions between the two groups i.e.

accompanied and unaccompanied. One effect of maternal presence on

technical factors during induction was demonstrated in the induction timings.

That study demonstrated that the induction period was longer in the

accompanied group than the unaccompanied group. The group of children with

parents (n = 25) took 1.2 minutes longer to achieve a state of surgical

anaesthesia. However, it must be emphasised that the accompanied

experimental group were younger than the control unaccompanied group. The
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study may well highlight the negative correlation between the age of the child

and the time taken for induction. As a consequence of this the authors corrected

for age and this brought the mean difference caused by parental presence to 48

seconds. The authors therefore, concluded that accompanied children take

longer to induce than non accompanied children. This aspect of maternal

presence on time is a crucial issue in the debate. Were parents to unnecessarily

prolong the whole procedure of anaesthesia induction their presence would

become much more debatable.

In view of this it was decided where possible to replicate this aspect of the

Hickmott study. The video recordings were carefully timed using a stop watch

and it was possible to measure intravenous induction timings in 8 children who

were accompanied and 11 who were unaccompanied. In addition, two children

in each group had gaseous inductions. The overall difference in induction

timings between the accompanied and unaccompanied group was 20.5 seconds.

When the gaseous inductions were omitted from the mean calculations the

difference between the accompanied and unaccompanied group rose to 45.5

seconds. This difference is of a similar magnitude to that of the Hickmott study,

but in this instance the findings are reversed i.e. children with their parents take

less time to anaesthetise than children without their parents. It is interesting to

note that a fear expressed by the theatre staff prior to the implementation of the

study, was that parental presence would prolong the process of anaesthetic

induction. The logging of each procedure time was repeated in the main study.

The effect of maternal presence on the duration of anaesthesia induction in the

pilot study children, is considerable (as shown in Figures 7 - 6 and 7 - 7). The

mean reductions in timing for both gaseous and intravenous inductions is

noteworthy.

2. Analysis of the Speilberger results

An analysis of the completed Speilberger rating scales gave inconclusive

support for the emotional contagion hypothesis. Despite this the contagion issue

is not without substance. The main point here is not that a larger study be

undertaken using Speilberger anxiety rating scales for parents but that parents

should not be coerced into accompanying their children if they have any

reservations about doing so. It is clearly neither feasible or desirable to test

every parent before allowing them into an anaesthetic room. That some parents

have an elevated recorded state anxiety level before accompanying their
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children to the anaesthetic room, is neither remarkable or unexpected. Most

individuals have some degree of trepidation when faced with the unknown

especially if that involves a dependent loved one. The ramifications of contagion

for the planned Southampton paediatric pre admission programme remained

considerable. Given that a number of parents are likely to be anxious and yet at

the same time wish to accompany their children during stressful events, it would

appear reasonable to offer a modicum of preparatory information. Should

information giving be the key to empowerment, such strategies are to be

commended. It is duplicitous to encourage parental participation on the one

hand and on the other to be critical when they fail to perform as expected. In the

absence of some parental teaching this is likely to become a self fulfilling

prophecy.

Although the findings of the Speilberger rating scales were inconclusive it can

nevertheless be speculated that highly anxious parents will be contraindicated in

an anaesthetic room and this issue must be addressed in the light of negative

anecdotal evidence from anaesthetists and theatre personnel. However, it

appears that a degree of parental anxiety may make no significant difference.

One issue addressed in the main study was the effect of giving parents

information about their role in the anaesthetic room in advance of the procedure.

The subsequent implementation of the Southampton preadmission programme

on completion of the main study did include information on this aspect of the

parental role.

3. Judgement Analysis

The analysis of the data liberated through the judgement scores demonstrated

that the mean ratings of the adjectives used to describe the children undergoing

anaesthesia for all judge types gives some support to the research hypothesis

i.e. that children are less upset when accompanied to the anaesthetic room by a

parent. This support is evident through three adjectives in particular from the

twelve used in the study, namely Contented, Reassured and Easy to Handle.
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Very much so

Not at all

5 -

4 -

3 -

2 -

1 -

• VWthout Parent

Dwth Parent

5.2

Contented

5.4

Reassured Easy-to-hande

p = 0.04 p = 0.003

(N = 23)

p = 0.04

Figure 7 - 8 Mean judgmental ratings of all 23 children with and without

parents for the adjectives contented, reassured and easy-to-

handle

These show significant differences between the experimental group and the

control group at the level indicated in the data. The criticisms of previous

studies must lie in the small sample numbers and the objectivity of the judges

making the judgements. The same degree of criticisms can be levelled at this

the pilot study i.e. the small numbers of children involved and the objectivity of
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the judges. For the main study both larger sample sizes and larger numbers of

more objective judges were utilised.

Judge Type Ratings

Very much

contented

Very much

agitated

5.40 --

5.20 --

5.00 --

4.80 - -

4.60 - •

4.40 --

4.20 • -

4.00

5.07

4.92

4.74

4.60 4.57

4.45

4.75
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0
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1

~J2

is
52

Judges

X2 = 52.57;

p<0.01

Figure 7 - 9 Mean Judgmental ratings of all 23 children for each judge type
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The mean Judgmental ratings of the combined adjective scores for each judge

type indicate that RSCN students, trained paediatric nurses and junior nurses

with some paediatric experience rated all the children as having a less positive

experience than theatre staff who rated the children's experience in a more

positive way. It can be hypothesised that the mental constructs used by the

theatre staff in judging children undergoing anaesthesia differ from those staff

who are paediatric ward based.

It can be postulated that paediatric nurses in using the adjectives to rate the

children undergoing anaesthesia were using a "child centred" approach whereas

theatre staff adopted a more "procedural" approach. This of course is purely

speculative but has some degree of logic when the nature of the paediatric

nursing educational philosophy is examined. Most paediatric nursing curricula

are heavily dominated by the concept of partnership in care i.e. between parents

and health care professionals. Such curricula lay great emphasis on the close

proximity of parents to children and draw heavily on psychological theories of

separation. In contrast the curricula of theatre nursing courses place great

importance on technical procedures and individual patient safety. Little or no

credence is given to the welfare of a third party and it is within the physiological

domain that theatre nurses are highly skilled. This is not to suggest that patients

themselves are viewed as procedural anomic items. However, the day to day

problems of keeping an operating list on schedule tends to detract from the

psychological welfare of patients in operating theatres. The difference between

different judge types and their mean ratings of children with and without their

parents will be addressed more fully in the discussion of the results of the larger

main study. The anaesthetists who naturally work closely with their patients

gave similar scores to that of the more senior paediatric nurses.

Mean Ratings

Figure 7 -10 is of considerable interest in that the mean ratings of all judges for

all 23 children with and without parents show that children without parents

apparently become less happy as the process of anaesthesia progresses. In the

analysis of the two stages identified during this project i.e. pre-threat and impact,
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Very much

contented

Very much

agitated

7.00 -r

aoo --

500 - -

4.00 - -

aoo --

200 - -

1.00

-+&12

)4.3O

—+—WthpwBrt

—°—WthoUparert

Befcre After'

*p = 0.051

Figure 7 -10 Mean Judgmental ratings of the children with (n=10) and

without (n=13) parents before and after commencement of

induction.

the data suggests that the unaccompanied children become more upset during

the impact phase and conversely the accompanied children were judged to

become less upset.

The Post Hospital Questionnaire

This aspect of the study proved inconclusive with no statistical differences

observed between the accompanied and unaccompanied children. A larger
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sample may generate sufficient data to ascertain potential differences between

the two groups. Claims that children can suffer long term behavioural

consequences following an unaccompanied anaesthetic induction are spurious

in the least, in the absence of empirical data.

Parental Opinions

The 10 parents who accompanied their children to the anaesthetic room were

also sent a short questionnaire inviting comments on their experience. A total of

8 returned their questionnaires. All respondents stated that they would welcome

the opportunity to accompany their child again if ever the occasion arose again.

A 1993 Australian study (Henderson, Baines, Overton, 1993) conducted on

154 sets of parents was undertaken to specifically assess parent's attitudes to

being present at the induction of their child's anaesthetic. The investigation

revealed that there was a high desire by parents to be present at induction and a

belief that their presence was of benefit to the child and possibly the

anaesthetist.

In commenting on their experiences of accompanying their children to the

anaesthetic room, four parents stated that the experience made them and their

children less anxious. Five of the parents indicated that they had been given an

explanation regarding their role in the anaesthetic room by staff. Three of the

parents stated that they were very nervous, confused and upset at having to

leave their child in the anaesthetic room although three respondents stated that

they found the theatre staff and anaesthetist very helpful. One parent indicated

that she felt upset at seeing her child "look so frightened". One parent

commented that she had to wait too long in the waiting room. N.B. Careful

records were kept of the time spent in the waiting area for the whole of the pilot

cohort. The mean waiting time for accompanied children was 21 minutes and 30

seconds and 19 minutes for unaccompanied children (as shown in Figure 7 -

11).

Only one parent stated that her child was upset by the green coverall she wore

before gaining access to the theatre suite. Only one parent commented on the

presence of post operative children in the same geographical area as children

waiting to be anaesthetised. This particular parent felt this to be upsetting for

her child although it must be pointed out that this would be based on sound only

as a room divider does separate the two areas preventing children and parents
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19mins
(unaccompanied

children)

21 mins 30 sees
(accompanied

children)

Figure 7 -11 Mean waiting time in theatre reception

seeing children during the recovery stage. One parent in commenting that the

ability to accompany her child to the anaesthetic room made the waiting period

during surgery a lot better demonstrated the efficacy of the project for some

parents.

The results of the pilot study provided further impetus to undertake a larger main

study.



CHAPTER 8
The Main Study

Following the pilot study analysis, a larger study was planned and implemented.

A small grant from the Wessex Medical School Trust was used to facilitate the

initial part of the investigation which entailed six months of video filming in the

design. It was recognised that a cohort of children of significant size would be

necessary to study the extraneous variables associated with anaesthesia

induction in children. In addition, the subject of information giving was

addressed through the preparation of parental information sheets giving high or

low information. Parents in the early stages of the project were given low

information sheets and those in the later stages high information sheets.

Hypothesis

The main purpose of the study was to test the hypothesis that children attending

for day case surgery are less likely to be judged, by health care professionals, to

be upset during the anaesthesia induction when a parent is present.

In addition it was hoped to test the hypotheses that:

1. Children who are accompanied to the anaesthetic room by a parent take less

time to induce than non-accompanied children.

2. Children are less upset when anaesthetised by the intravenous route.

3. Parents who are given higher levels of information pertaining to a child's visit

to the anaesthetic room, are less likely to have children who are judged to be

upset.

4. Younger children are more likely to be judged as upset during the

anaesthesia induction in the absence of parents than older children.

5. Boys are more likely than girls to be judged as upset during the anaesthesia

induction in the absence of parents.
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6. Operating theatre based health care professionals are less likely to judge

unaccompanied children as upset compared to non-theatre based health

care professionals.

Consent

Ethical approval to complete the main study was obtained from the joint ethical

committee of the hospital and consent forms prepared to augment the verbal

consent utilised and obtained in each case. As in the previous case, parents

were given the same verbal explanation as that given in the pilot study. The

primary explanation for the study was couched in terms similar to that contained

in the consent letters (Figures 8 - 1 , - 2 , - 3 , - 4 ) . It was clearly important not to

alert the child or parent to the reality that the primary focus of the study was

parental accompaniment to avoid a Hawthorn effect. Consent was obtained as

usual during the time that the children were engaged in free play after the initial

"booking in" period following admission to the day ward. Parents were asked not

to discuss the forthcoming video filming with their children and to the author's

knowledge this request was complied with. The author is unaware of any parent

who contravened this request and no child was observed to be overtly conscious

of the camera during filming. A caveat must be included which recognises the

huge increase in video camera ownership since this study was conducted in

1988. Were this study to be repeated today, there might be greater difficulty in

controlling for camera awareness among the children. It should be noted that in

a study conducted by Litman, Perkins and Dawson (1993) informed consent for

anaesthesia included a discussion relating to parental knowledge and attitudes

towards the risk of death from anaesthesia in childhood. The authors contend

that properly obtained informed consent should include discussions with parents

of any risk from anaesthesia to their children. This argument has ramifications

for those seeking to prepare parents for a role in an anaesthetic room.
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Date as postmark

Dear Parent

We are currently investigating how the Paediatric Unit of Southampton General Hospital can
provide the best possible service for children in hospital.

During your visit to the Day-Surgery Unit, your child will spend time in various areas of the
Hospital: the Day Ward, the waiting area in the Theatre Suite, the Anaesthetic Room and the
Operating Theatre.

In order to monitor how children respond to meeting, what is likely to be for the majority, new
situations we are intending to video children in all of these areas except the Operating Theatre.

For this we seek your permission

The video tapes will remain confidential to the research team and will only be used for the
purposes of research. In any presentation or publication of the findings no individual child will be
named or personal details divulged in any way.

We believe that by carefully monitoring children during their visit to hospital we can improve the
services for both parents and children. By participating in this study you will contribute to what,
I'm sure you will agree, is a most worthwhile activity.

If for any reasons you do not wish to be part of this study, please inform the nurse on duty in the
Day Surgery Unit in advance of your child's appointment or on arrival at the Ward.

Should you wish for any further details of the study, please do not hesitate to contact any
member of the research team on Southampton (0703) 777222 extension 3468 or 4265.

Thanking you in anticipation for your help in the study.

Yours faithfully

Alan Glasper

Nursing Studies Department

Figure 8 - 1 Without Parent Consent (low information)
(Obtained on the day of admission)
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Date as postmark

Dear Parent

We are currently investigating how the Paediatric Unit of Southampton General Hospital can
provide the best possible service for children in hospital.

During your visit to the Day-Surgery Unit, your child will spend time in various areas of the
Hospital: the Day Ward, the waiting area in the Theatre Suite, the Anaesthetic Room and the
Operating Theatre.

In order to monitor how children respond to meeting, what is likely to be for the majority, new
situations we are intending to video children in all of these areas except the Operating Theatre.

For this we seek your permission

You may accompany your child to the doors of the operating theatre at which point you must
leave your child and return to the day ward. Your child will be transferred to the waiting area
where a member of the theatre staff will provide play materials suitable for your child's age
group. After a short while the anaesthetist will collect your child and together they will transfer to
the anaesthetic room. The anaesthetic room is brightly decorated and the nurse will hold your
child's hand whilst the anaesthetic is administered.

The video tapes will remain confidential to the research team and will only be used for the
purposes of research. In any presentation or publication of the findings no individual child will be
named or personal details divulged in any way.

We believe that by carefully monitoring children during their visit to hospital we can improve the
services for both parents and children. By participating in this study you will contribute to what,
I'm sure you will agree, is a most worthwhile activity.

If for any reasons you do not wish to be part of this study, please inform the nurse on duty in the
Day Surgery Unit in advance of your child's appointment or on arrival at the Ward.

Should you wish for any further details of the study, please do not hesitate to contact any
member of the research team on Southampton (0703) 777222 extension 3468 or 4265.

Thanking you in anticipation for your help in the study.

Yours faithfully

Alan Glasper

Nursing Studies Department

Figure 8 - 2 Without Parent Consent (high information)
(Obtained on the day of admission)
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Date as postmark

Dear Parent

We are currently investigating how the Paediatric Unit of Southampton General Hospital can
provide the best possible service for children in hospital.

During your visit to the Day-Surgery Unit, your child will spend time in various areas of the
Hospital: the Day Ward, the waiting area in the Theatre Suite, the Anaesthetic Room and the
Operating Theatre.

In order to monitor how children respond to meeting, what is likely to be for them, new situations
we are intending to video children in all of these areas except the Operating Theatre.

For this we seek your permission

Occasionally, it may be possible, should you wish, for you to accompany your child into the
Anaesthetic Room and remain with them until they are asleep. If this were to be the case you
would be filmed with your child.

The video tapes will remain confidential to the research team and will only be used for purposes
of research. In any presentation or publication of the findings no individual child will be named or
personal details divulged in any way.

We believe that by carefully monitoring children during their visit to hospital we can improve the
services for both parents and children. By participating in this study you will contribute to what,
I'm sure you will agree, is a most worthwhile activity.

If for any reason you do not wish to be part of this study, please inform the nurse on duty in the
Day Surgery Unit in advance of your child's appointment or on arrival at the Ward.

Should you wish for any further details of the study, please do not hesitate to contact any
member of the research team on Southampton (0703) 777222 extension 3468 or 4265.

Thanking you in anticipation for your help in the study.

Yours faithfully,

Alan Glasper,

Nursing Studies Department

Figure 8 - 3 With Parent Consent (low information)
(Obtained on the day of admission)
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Date as postmark

Dear Parent

We are currently investigating how the Paediatric Unit of Southampton General Hospital can
provide the best possible service for children in hospital.

During your visit to the Day-Surgery Unit, your child will spend time in various areas of the
Hospital: the Day ward, the waiting area in the Theatre Suite, the Anaesthetic Room and the
Operating Theatre.

In order to monitor how children respond to meeting, what is likely to be for them, new situations
we are intending to video children in all of these areas except the Operating Theatre.

For this we seek vour permission

Occasionally, it may be possible, should you wish, for you to accompany your child into the
Anaesthetic Room and remain with them until they are asleep. If this were to be the case you
would be filmed with your child.

if you accompany your child to the Theatre Suite you would be able to hold their hand and
continue to talk to them as the porters take the trolley from the Day Ward, along the corridors of
the Hospital, down in the lift and to theatre reception. Here, you would be expected to put on a
theatre jump suit which covers all of your own clothing and a theatre cap. You would then wait
with your child until the anaesthetist comes to examine your child and to explain what will happen
in the Anaesthetic Room. In the Anaesthetic Room, if your child is very young, you will be asked
to sit your child on your knee whilst the anaesthetic is administered. For older children you will,
most likely, be asked to continue talking quietly to your child in a relaxed manner and to occupy
your child with toys which may be their own or provided by the hospital. When your child is
asleep you will be escorted back to the Day Ward to await your child's return.

The video tapes will remain confidential to the research team and will only be used for purposes
of research. In any presentation or publication of the findings no individual child will be named or
personal details divulged in any way.

We believe that by carefully monitoring children during their visit to hospital we can improve the
services for both parents and children. By participating in this study you will contribute to what,
I'm sure you will agree, is a most worthwhile activity.

If for any reason you do not wish to be part of this study, please inform the nurse on duty in the
Day Surgery Unit in advance of your child's appointment or on arrival at the Ward.

Should you wish for any further details of the study, please do not hesitate to contact any
member of the research team on Southampton (0703) 777222 extension 3468 or 4265.

Thanking you in anticipation for your help in the study.

Yours faithfully,

Alan Glasper
Nursing Studies Department

Figure 8 - 4 With Parent (high information)
(Obtained on the day of admission)
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Filming

The filming of children undergoing anaesthesia is both time consuming and

complex. After discussion with nursing and medical staff, it was decided to

identify Tuesdays as a day when parents would not be invited to accompany

their child to the anaesthetic room. In order to avoid contamination and

confusion, it was necessary to allocate a regular period when all staff would

appreciate that this was a time when parents would not be invited to accompany

their children. A strategy to deal with parents who asked to go with their children

on Tuesdays had to be developed. It was agreed in such cases to exclude them

from the study completely. The selection of a Tuesday was on the whole

arbitrary and a careful consideration of the operating lists showed no extra

uncontrolled for variables to be considered i.e. children attending on Tuesdays

had similar operations and similar profiles to that of children attending on other

days of the week (Figures 8 - 5 and 8 - 6).

The design of the study involved filming in two discrete areas of the operating

department:

1. The waiting area.

2 The anaesthetic room.

The researcher was able to obtain consent from parents at the beginning of each

operating list i.e. the morning and afternoon list. Following consent, the

researcher was able to relocate to the operating department and change into

theatre garments. The video camera utilised for the study was a lightweight JVC

VHS camcorder with a battery life sufficient for several hours filming. The

battery life of the rechargeable cells proved unpredictable and after considerable

trial and error several spare cells were kept on constant charge in the operating

department itself. The design of the video camera was such that a separate long

life battery always recorded the date and time of the filming on the magnetic tape

of the VHS cassette. In addition, a pre-formulated protocol was developed to

facilitate the accurate recording of film data (Figure 8-7) . A total of 205

children were filmed during the study in the waiting room and anaesthetic room,

but only 204 filmed sequences proved usable. The filming technique used by

the researcher was deliberately unobtrusive. During the filming of the waiting

room scenarios the policy adopted was to stand in the utility room doorway some

distance from the child with theatre personnel or parent.
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Surname, Forename

Enthwhistle, Jonathan

Henderson, Nicholas

Brown, Elizabeth

Walker, Josh

Rickards, Jonathan

McCready, Josh

Bridle, Ashley

Mitchard, Daniel

Page, Benjamin

Glass, Ian

Rogers, Leanne

Colverson, Grace

Campbell, John

Glass, Dean

Napier, Samuel

Peter, Dalminder

Usher, David

Operation

Circumcision

Left orchidopexy

Appendicectomy scar

Circumcision

Right inguinal hernia

Left orchidopexy

Meatal dilatation

Left hydrocele

Excision laterial half nail

Ligation right hydrocele

Right inguinal hernia

Repair umbilical hernia

Circumcision

Bilateral hydrocele

Epigastric hernia repair

Left hydrocele

Cystoscopy

Sex

M

M

F

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

F

F

M

M

M

M

M

Age

12

1

15

6

2

2

0

0

15

6

7

6

5

5

3

1

0

D.O.B.

06/11/81

20/06/92

14/10/78

10/08/87

07/01/92

15/05/91

25/01/94

31/12/93

12/10/78

22/10/87

22/03/87

06/03/88

20/08/88

03/01/89

23/06/90

20/11/92

13/12/93

Figure 8 - 5 Typical operating list (Tuesday)

N.B. To guarantee anonymity, all names and dates of birth are fictitious
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Surname, Forename

Grover, Daniel

Reading, Susan

Fullick, George

Nobel-Campbell, James

Johnson, George

Matthews, Joshua

Hayward, Benjamin

Wigley, Daniel

Parsonage, Richard

Currie, Hannah

Eames, Ondreas

Games, Richard

Craig, James

Cox, Robert

Allen, Hannah

Killeen, Adam

Operation

Modified circumcision

Umbilical hernia repair

Lignation of right

hydrocele

Trigger thumb

Bilateral inguinal hernia

EUA/Anal stretch/Rectal

biopsy

Meatal dilatation

Left inguinal hernia

Peputioplasty

Sigmoidoscopy

Division of tongue tie

Excision of preauricular

Circumcision

Circumcision

EUA cystoscopy

Left hydrocele

Sex

M

F

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

F

M

M

M

M

F

M

Age

10

5

3

4

5

4

1

1

5

13

2

0

6

7

14

2

D.O.B.

10/12/83

02/09/88

14/09/90

02/12/89

18/11/88

20/10/89

02/12/92

29/09/92

15/07/88

29/06/80

15/06/91

29/09/93

05/12/87

15/01/87

13/11/79

23/01/92

Figure 8 - 6 Typical operating list (Wednesday)

N.B. To guarantee anonymity, all names and dates of birth are fictitious
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NAME

DATE OF
OPERATION

AGE
(D.O.B.)

ADDRESS

CONSENT

SPIELBERGER

OPERATION

POSTAL
QUESTIONNAIRE
DATE SENT
UNACCOMPANIED (0)
[WITHOUT]

ACCOMPANIED (1)
[WITH]

FATHER (F)

SURROGATE S)

TAPE NO

TAPE COUNTER NO

PATIENT
CODE

TIME PATIENT
SENT FOR

TIME PATIENT
ARRIVED

TIME OF
ARRIVAL
IN ANAESTHETIC
ROOM

TIME OF
ARRIVAL
IN RECOVERY

TIME OF
DEPARTURE
FROM
RECOVERY

BLOOD
PRESSURE

PULSE

BLOOD TEST

PREVIOUS
ANAESTHETIC
HISTORY

Figure 8 - 7 Pro-forma
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Although denied professional apparatus, the researcher was able to focus the

camera through the zoom lens facility on the child despite being some distance

away. It was important to primarily film the child during the phases of filming

given that the focus of the study was essentially related to the children and their

experience of the visit to the operating department. This detail assumes great

importance and at no time was the camera allowed to concentrate on either the

anaesthetist or the parents during filming although their inclusion in some

sequences was inevitable. (Figure 8 - 8).

The Cohort

The successfully filmed cohort of 204 children were randomly selected from the

population of children entering the day ward for surgery. Children from ethnic

minorities were not included within the study. No attempt was made to control

for social class. 93 children were filmed, without their parents on Tuesdays over

a period of several months. 111 children were filmed with their parents on other

days of the week over the same time period. Parents who asked spontaneously

to be present during their child's anaesthesia induction were planned not to be

included in the study although this situation did not arise with the experimental

group. It was likewise planned to exclude cases where an invitation to be

present was declined by a parent and this occurred on one occasion only.

With regard to the control group of unaccompanied children, it was interesting to

note that a number of parents spontaneously asked to accompany their children.

This accounts for the lesser number of children included in the final control

group cohort. It was apparent that despite no mention of parental

accompaniment by staff, news of such a facility appeared to spread by "word of

mouth". This situation may have been exacerbated by the publication of a

number of articles related to the subject in contemporary women's magazines. It

should be noted that the situation today within the John Atwell day unit is that the

vast majority of children are accompanied to the anaesthetic room by a parent.

This is in stark contrast to the situation prevailing at the commencement of the

study where very few parents were allowed to accompany their children.
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All children were accompanied to the waiting area of the theatre by a day ward

nurse and porter. On arrival at the vestibule of the theatre suite, the child was

handed over to the waiting room nurse on the other side of the red line via a

"sliding top trolley system". This system ensures that the "dirty" wheels of the

trolley used to collect the child from the ward are not allowed to come into

contact with the "clean" areas of the theatre. It is at this stage that

accompanying mothers don protective green coveralls, overshoes and theatre

head dress and cross the red line with the child or in the case of non-

accompanying mothers say good-bye to the child and return to the ward with the

nurse. Parents who did not accompany their child to the anaesthetic room,

therefore left their child at the doors of theatre. This in itself was and remains

controversial as it has been suggested that leaving a child at the door of the

operating theatre causes upset in a child (Lees, Green, 1969). It should be

noted that children now walk or drive to theatre (where appropriate) and that the

role of parents in the anaesthetic room is fully discussed during the Saturday

morning preadmission programme which is offered to all families the week

before admission. All children were allowed to take a favourite toy or item of

clothing/comforter to theatre with them.

Progress Through The Theatre Suite

Following entry to the waiting area of theatres, parents accompanying their

children were allowed to sit and play until the arrival of the anaesthetist. The

arrival of the anaesthetist signals the transfer of the child to the anaesthetic

room a short distance away. This transfer facilitates a brief introductory period

where the anaesthetist greets the child (and mother where appropriate) for the

first time. The rapid pace of the day surgery list precludes a routine visit to the

child/family by the anaesthetist, a subject which in itself generates strong

emotions in interested parties. Irrespective of expressed opinions related to the

desirability of pre-operative visits by anaesthetists the reality of practice in

Southampton does not facilitate this. The only opportunity for the anaesthetist to

introduce himself to the child is at the point at which he/she comes to transfer the

child to the anaesthetic room.

The anaesthesia induction begins shortly after the child's arrival in the

anaesthetic room and parents where present, are asked to hold their child's

hand or in the case of younger children to sit them on their knee. All children

within the cohort were prepared for a possible intravenous induction through the
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use of EMLA cream, a topical local anaesthetic which was applied to the backs

of their hands during the admission procedure. The children were

unpremedicated as is the custom with the vast majority of day case admissions

at Southampton. The parents were warned by the anaesthetist that at the point

of surgical anaesthesia the child would feel very heavy. Parents were assured

that this was entirely normal. Following either gaseous or intravenous induction,

the parents were politely requested to leave and were escorted to the doors of

the inner vestibule where their protective clothing was removed for laundering.

Some residual controversy persists related to the exit of parents from the

anaesthetic room to the theatre entrance.

Study Design - An Overview

Although the main facet of the study was focused on the level of upset perceived

by judges of children undergoing anaesthesia with and without parents, a

number of other variables were considered as integral to the debate.

In essence, the study consisted of the scored responses of judges to short clips

of film (30 seconds duration) contained in a collection of video tapes. A total of

21 video tapes were produced each one containing up to 16 film clips of

children. Each clip represents a 30 second period of time in the life of a child as

she/he progresses through the theatre to the anaesthetic room for induction.

Each child on a given tape is in a given age group and each tape contains clips

of film recorded in a specific area of the theatre/anaesthetic room. Each tape

has been viewed by 25 different judges, there being five different judges in each

of five different judge type categories. Each judge was requested to enter a

score against five adjectives describing the mood and degree of upset of the

child appearing in the individual video film clip.

The areas of the theatre suite in which filming took place were the waiting room

and anaesthetic room, producing after editing three distinct scenarios:

Area 0 = The waiting room - pre threat stage

1 = The pre inductive period - threat

stage

2 = The inductive period - impact stage
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The judge type categories consisted of:

Judge type 1
2
3
4

5

= Theatre nurses
= Anaesthetists

R.S.C.N.

R.G.N.

= Student Nurses

NB The decision regarding the choice of the final judge type categories was
made after careful consideration. Although discussions relating to the use of a
parent group proved stimulating, a decision not to include them was made after
consultation with the hospital ethical committee. It was originally planned to
include paediatricians as a judge group but constraints on time prohibited this.

The adjectives used to describe the child's mood/level of upset were:

Adjective 1
2
3
4
5

Wary

Contented

Easy to handle

Agitated

Attentive

NB The final choice of adjectives was based on the results of the pilot study
which demonstrated good discrimination of those chosen for the main study.

Each adjective was scored using a seven point analogue scale.

The assigned parameters of the study include:

Age

Gender

Anaesthetic

0
1
2

0
1

0
1

= < 2 years old
- 2 - 5 years old

= > 5 years old

= Female

Male

- inhalation/gaseous induction

= Intravenous induction
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Information 0
given to parent 1

Low

High

The volume of generated data anticipated by the study entailed the creation of

21 video tapes. The 21 judgement tapes were created from the raw video

sequences of the final randomly selected cases (N = 81) from the original filmed

cohort of 205 day case children. (204 successful)

Profile of original filmed cohort

Of the original 205 children filmed, 204 yielded usable filmed sequences (1 case

was spoiled due to technical difficulties/camera failure). The sample is

summarised in Figure 8 - 9 with details of the experimental and control groups in

Figure 8 -10 and 8 -11 respectively.

Total With Parent = 11

Age < 2 = 53

Female = 52

Total Children

1

Age 2 - i

Gaseous induction = 60

Low Information Provided

5 = 85

=204

Total

Male

Intravenous

= 142

Without Parent =

Age > 5 =

= 152

induction = 144

High Information Provided

93

66

= 62

Figure 8 - 9 Analysis of all children originally allocated to the study group
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With Parents

111

Age < 2 years

26

Female

9

Gas

8

Le

6

HI

2

I/V

1

Lo

1

HI

0

Male

17

Gas

9

Le

8

Hi

1

I/V

8

Lo

a

HI

2

Age 2 - 5 years

54

Female

13

Gas

4

Lo

3

Hi

1

I/V

9

Lo

e

HI

3

Male

41

Gas

7

Le

6

HI

1

I/V

34

Lo

25

HI

e

Age > 5 years

31

Female

11

Gas

0

Lo

0

HI

0

I/V

11

Lo

7

HI

4

Male

20

Gas

1

Le

1

HI

0

I/V

19

Le

14

Hi

5

Age < 2 years

Gaseous = 29

= 26

Female

Intravenous

Age

s

-82

With Parents = 111

2 - 6 years * 54

33

Low Information = 83

Male-

High

Age > 5 years =

78

Information = 28

31

Figure 8 -10 All Children Analysis (Children with parents)
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Without Parents

93

Age < 2 years

27

Female

7

Gas

3

La

2

HI

1

I/V

4

La

1

HI

3

Male

20

Gas

17

Lo

16

HI

1

I/V

3

U

3

HI

0

Age 2 - 6 years

31

Female

3

Gas

1

u

1

HI

0

I/V

2

LO

1

HI

1

Male

28

Gas

6

LO

1

Hi

S

I/V

22

LO

13

HI

8

Age > 5 years

35

Female

9

Gas

1

Lo

0

HI

1

I/V

8

u>

4

Hi

4

Male

26

Gas

3

LO

3

HI

0

I/V

23

Lo

14

HI

8

Age < 2 years

Gaseous = 31

= 27

Female

Intravenous

s

= 62

Without Parents = 93

Age 2 - 8 years = 31

19

Low Information = 59

Male-

High

Age > 5 years = 35

74

Information = 34

Figure 8 -11 All children analysis (Children without parents)
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Randomised Selection of Final Study Group

The raw video filmed sequences were held on a number of hour long standard

VHS video tapes. A log book containing a sheet record of every child included

the tape number and the date and time duration (in minutes and seconds) of

each case. It was, therefore, possible to locate each child within the study to a

considerable degree of accuracy. The time element involved in searching tapes

to find individual children is probably false economy and today it is possible to

buy, at much lower cost, short length video tapes (e.g. 15 minutes duration).

There is no doubt that one video tape per child greatly eases the burden of final

editing and researchers considering replication of this type of study would be

advised to seriously consider this option. In any event the restricted budget

entailed a maximum utilisation of each video tape.

In order to address the additional variables of interest to the study i.e. age,

gender, type of induction, type of information, it was necessary to randomly

select cases from the main group of 204 children. Randomised computer

generated numbers were used to choose cases under the auspices of the other

variables and 81 children were eventually selected. This number was necessary

to create the requisite number of judgement tapes. The final study group profiles

are summarised in Figures 8 -12 , -13 and -14.
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Total With Parent = 41

Age < 2 = 30 Age 2 - 5

Female = 25

Gaseous induction = 28

Low Information Provided =

= 28

Total

Male

Intravenous

37 High

Without Parent

Age > 5 = 23

= 56

induction = 53

Information Provided

= 40

= 44

Figures 8 • 12 Analysis of randomly selected children from the original cohort
of 204

l!
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With Parents

41

Age < 2 years

16

Female

5

Gas

4

Lo

3

Hi

1

l/V

1

u>

1

HI

0

Male

11

Gas

5

u

0

HI

5

l/V

6

Lo

0

HI

6

Age 2-5 years

13

Female

0

Gas

0

LO

0

Hi

0

l/V

0

Lo

0

HI

0

Male

13

Gas

5

Lo

S

HI

0

l/V

8

u

2

HI

6

Age > 5 years

12

Female

6

Gas

0

LO

0

HI

0

l/V

6

Le

2

Hi

4

Male

6

Gas

0

LO

0

HI

0

l/V

6

Lo

4

Hi

2

Age < 2 years

Gaseous = 14

= 16

Female

Intravenous:

Age

s

= 27

Without Parents = 41

2 -5 years = 13

11

Low Information = 17

Age>

Male

High

5 years = 12

.30

Information = 24

Figure 8 -13 Analysis of randomly selected children with parents
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Without Parents

40

Age < 2 years

14

Female

6

Gas

3

Lo

2

HI

1

l/V

3

LO

0

HI

3

Male

8

Gas

5

LO

4

HI

1

l/V

3

LO

3

HI

0

Age 2 - 5 years

15

Female

2

Gas

1

LO

0

HI

1

l/V

1

Lo

0

HI

1

Male

13

Gas

4

Lo

3

HI

1

l/V

9

Lo

e

M

3

Age > 5 years

11

Female

6

Gas

1

Lo

0

HI

1

l/V

5

Lo

1

HI

4

Male

5

Gas

0

Lo

0

HI

0

l/V

5

Lo

1

HI

4

Age < 2 years =

Gaseous = 14

= 14

Female

Intravenous!

Age

s

-26

Without Parents =40

2 - 6 years « 15

14

Low Information = 20

Male

High

Age > 5 years =

• 26

Information = 20

11

Figure 8 - 1 4 Analysis of randomly selected children without parents
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Planning the Profiles of the Judgement Tapes

The random selection of 81 children, 40 without and 41 with their parents

allowed planning of the subsequent judgement tapes. The design of the main

study originally called for the creation of separate video judgement tapes with

each tape/set of tapes concentrating on particular variables. The pragmatism of

this approach in effect facilitated a number of smaller studies within the study as

a whole. In order to consider the other variables of interest to the study, it was

necessary to produce 21 video judgement tapes. The number of tapes also

gave consideration to the attention span of the judges i.e. tapes of excessive

length might reduce the compliance of the judge and their ability to score video

clips accurately. The creation of the tapes necessitated the random allocation of

"clips" of children with and without parents in set sequences depending upon the

other variables under consideration.

NB Although it was recognised that a powerful data analysis package such as

that used for the study i.e. SPSS is sufficiently robust to read across data files, it

was nevertheless thought prudent to structure the tapes in such a way that

individual analysis was possible. In order to give structure to the study the video

clips of the children were assembled as shown in Figure 8-15.
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Tape
No

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

Colour
code

Dark blue

Light blue

White

Dark blue

Light blue

White

Dark blue

Light blue

White

Aquamarine

Pink

Orange

Aquamarine

Pink

Orange

Yellow

Green

Gold

Yellow

Green

Gold

Variables
(All tapes matched for with and without parent and
one other variable)

<2 years old, waiting room, high vs low information

<2 years old, pre-induction, high vs low information

<2 years old, post-induction, high vs low information

<2 years old, waiting room, Intravenous vs gaseous induction

<2 years old, pre-induction, Intravenous vs gaseous induction

<2 years old, post-induction, Intravenous vs gaseous induction

<2 years old, waiting room, male vs female

<2 years old, pre-induction, male vs female

<2 years old, post-induction, male vs female

2 - 5 years old, waiting room, high vs low information

2 - 5 years old, pre-induction, high vs low information

2 - 5 years old, post-induction, high vs low information

2 - 5 years old, waiting room, Intravenous vs gaseous induction

2 - 5 years old, pre-induction, Intravenous vs gaseous induction

2 - 5 years old, post-induction, Intravenous vs gaseous induction

>5 years old, waiting room, high vs low information

>5 years old, pre-induction, high vs low information

>5 years old, post-induction, high vs low information

>5 years old, waiting room, male vs female

>5 years old, pre-induction, male vs female

>5 years old, post-induction male vs female

Figure 8-15 List of 21 video judgement tapes demonstrating the structure of
the study
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Timing of the Video Filmed Induction Scenes

Once the children had been randomly selected "blind" from the original cohort of

204 successfully filmed sequences, all the tapes were viewed in their entirety to

check accuracy and tape integrity. The main purpose, however, was to

accurately time the process of induction from the commencement of anaesthesia

to the point of surgical anaesthesia. This task was completed by two observers

working together. The reliability between time keepers was not checked, the two

observers using stop watches were in agreement for every child. The observers

were not always able to recognise parents from the raw tapes and were given

strict instructions to concentrate on the anaesthetic induction of each child only,

thus reducing potential bias.

Production of the Judgement Booklets

The selection of the children and their relative clip positions on a number of

judgement tapes required the production of corresponding judge scoring

booklets. The judgement booklet consisted essentially of the formulation of

individual child clip scoring sheets using the same 7 point scale utilised in the

pilot study. At the top of each scoring sheet a set of numbers made up the

legend for the particular child in question. An example of a typical judgement

sheet is shown in Figure 8 -16 .
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01 0 0
(a) (b) (c)

123
(d)

1
(e)

PLEASE INSERT VIDEO-CLIP

Wary

Contented

Easy-to-handle

Agitated

Attentive

<—

1

(b
No:

•Not-at-all

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

1
(g)

X

X

X

X

X

0
(h)

X

X

X

X

X

01
(i)

X

X

X

X

X

Very-much-so—>

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Please turn over

Coding

Field

(a)
(b)
(c)

(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
<h)
(i)

details:

Example

01
0
0

123
1
1
1
0
01

Underlined fields equal

Code

Tape number
0 = <2 yrs old, 1 = 2 - 5 yrs old, 2 = >5yrs old
0 = Waiting room, 1 = Pre-induction
2 = Post induction
Study number
0 = Female, 1 = Male
0 = Without parent, 1 = With Parent
0 = Gaseous, 1 = Intravenous
0 = Low information, 1 = High information
Clip number

matched variables

Figure 8 -16 Sample scoring sheet and coding details
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The selection of the adjectives for the main study was based on the experiences

of the pilot and those finally selected were:

1 Wary

2 Contented

3 Easy to handle

4 Agitated

5 Attentive

It should be noted that the adjective "attentive" and its use as a descriptor of

children undergoing anaesthesia proved problematic with judges as it did not

discriminate easily between individual children.

An instruction sheet (Figure 8 -17) similar to that used in the pilot study formed

the front sheet of each judgement booklet whose purpose was to augment the

verbal explanations to judges given by the investigator. Master copies of each

judgement tape booklet formed the template for the final video tape editing. The

master judgement booklets were subsequently printed in volume and colour

coded for each judgement tape.
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PAEDIATRIC ANAESTHESIA INDUCTION

On the tapes you are about to see children are about to undergo or are
undergoing anaesthesia. Each clip lasts 30 seconds and is preceded by a
buzzer and a number. In the accompanying booklet there are lists of adjectives
to be used with the video-clips.

The adjectives are as follows: wary; contented; easy-to-handle; agitated;
attentive.

Using these adjectives we would like you to judge the mood and state of the
child in each video-clip. For each adjective there is a seven point scale.

When you judge the video-clip in relation to "wary" if you consider the child to be
"not-at-all" wary then you should circle the first "X" on the left.

<—Not-at-all Very-much-so—>
Wary X X X X X X X

If you judge the child to be "very-much-so" wary you should circle the last "X" on
the right.

<—Not-at-all Very-much-so—>
Wary X X X X X X X

If you judge the child's mood to be in between these extremes you should circle
an "X" accordingly.

<—Not-at-all Very-much-so—>

Wary X X X X X X X

To help you use these scales across their full range, before beginning your
observations, you will be shown two video clips which illustrate the spectrum of
mood states. The first clip shows a child who appears to be only mildly affected
during the procedure. The second clip, however, shows a child who appears to
be profoundly affected.

Figure 8-17 (Part 1) Instruction sheet
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There are 12/16 video clips. Judging the tapes should take no longer than 20

minutes.

Permission to video the anaesthesia induction and to show the edited tapes to

judges for the purpose of the research was obtained from all persons present (or

their parents) in the anaesthetic room. However, we would ask you to respect

the confidentiality of this material and not to discuss the tapes with persons not

involved with the project.

Also, your judgements will remain confidential to the researchers and no

individual judge will be identified in any published report of the research.

However, we would ask you to complete the following before viewing the tapes.

Job title: Gender: Age:

Length of experience in the above post:

Experience in anaesthetic induction procedures: (For example: period of time

working in theatre; preparation of children for surgery; etc.)

Any questions?

Thank you for agreeing to take part in the project.

Figure 8 - 1 7 (Part 2) - Instruction sheet
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Colour Coding

The decision to colour code was made on purely practical grounds given the

high volume of completed booklets that were necessary for the successful

completion of the main study. The 21 judgement tapes were designed to be

seen by the five groups of judges in groups of five i.e.:

Judge type 1 = Theatre Nurses X 5

Judge type 2 = Anaesthetists X 5

Judge type 3 = R.S.C.N. X 5

Judge type 4= R.G.N. X5

Judge type 5 = Student Nurses X 5

(= 25 judges per tape)

The total number of judges used in the study was therefore 25 x 21 = 525. The

volume of judgement booklets produced, therefore, necessitated colour coding

and a system of storage which was both easily accessible and comprehensible

at a glance. The part time status of the investigator and the time element of this

component (two years to gather the necessary number of judges) entailed a

simple solution to this potential problem of data collection complicity. Four wide

shelves each eight feet long were affixed to the wall of the investigators office.

The 21 X 25 packs of booklets (plus spares) were placed on the lower two

shelves in numerical order, each pack with a corresponding adhesive number

secured to the shelf for ease of identification. This simple method of storing the

judgement booklets by colour and number gave structure to the whole process.

Completed booklets in batches of five by five (five judges in each of the five

judge groups) secured with elastic bands were subsequently stored along the

top shelves. A wall mounted master plan of the data collection showing the

number of tapes and the total number of individual judges necessary for the

study completed the data collection strategy.
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Editing the Judgement Tapes

Having randomly selected the children to be included in the study and planned
the structure of each tape, the next step was to produce the tapes themselves.
Video editing simply involves selective copying of material onto another video
tape. However, the accuracy of the study demanded stringent reliability of video
editing and, therefore, it was necessary to use a semi-professional editing suite.
In order to achieve this level of accuracy where, for example, each tape showed
children undergoing anaesthesia at exactly the same time the investigator had to
produce judgement tapes first onto U-matic tape and then onto domestic VHS.
It must be emphasised that the quality of the picture deteriorates with each copy
and for this reason judgement studies involving video tape analysis should resort
to professional equipment where possible.

Good quality picture reproduction is desirable and commensurate with a
judgement study of this magnitude. Fortunately, the original video tapes of the
children were of good quality and this can be attributed to the high level of
lighting within the theatres, the efficiency of modern camcorders and the growing
experience of the investigator. In retrospect the investigator allowed tape costs
to influence the study and as a consequence each tape contained the filmed
sequences of many children.

The selection of material from numerous tapes for editing purposes is both time

consuming and expensive. Ideally, one short video tape per child should have

been used and this would have greatly eased the complexity of the editing. The

study utilised 81 children randomly selected from an original cohort of 204

successfully filmed children. In addition, only a small amount of material was

used from each filmed child sequence. An approximate 10:1 cutting ratio was

used i.e. only 90 seconds of filmed material per child was selected. Decisions

related to the construction of the final judgement tapes had to be made before

entering the editing suite. These decisions were based on the pilot study

experience of selecting 30 second duration clips of film just prior and post the

commencement of anaesthesia induction.

For the main study, clips of film of 30 seconds duration were deemed

appropriate and of sufficient length to facilitate judging. The original pilot study

had utilised 30 second clips of film with scoring times of 30 seconds. This

strategy produced a judgement tape which was overlong. The investigator was
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conscious of the need to have tapes of short length, necessary to avoid the

judges losing concentration and the scoring time was reduced to 20 seconds.

During the planning stage, considerable thought was given to describing which

aspect of the total child behaviour to concentrate on. The raw video tapes

concentrated on the child's journey from the waiting room of the theatre though

to the anaesthetic room and on until the point of surgical anaesthesia.

In selecting clips of 30 seconds only there is a danger of omitting potentially

valuable sources of behaviour manifestations. Having randomly selected the 85

children from the total sample, a decision was necessary to decide the various

occasions of observations and the types of behaviour to be presented to the

judges for evaluative scoring. The price to be paid for a systematic objective

sampling procedure is the possibility that particular behaviour sequences will be

interrupted by the beginning or end of the time sample selected (Rosenthal,
1987).

Stimulus Selection and Presentation

In addition to concentrating filming on the child in question, the practice of

dressing the parents in theatre green jump-suits helped camouflage any obvious

"parent identity". The behaviour sampling followed the pattern of the pilot study

and the following stimuli for presentation were identified to present to judges in

the final judgement tapes as shown in Figure 8-18.
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Figure 8 - 1 8 Behaviour sampling phases
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Insufficient funds prevented a detailed consideration of modality sampling, but it

is worthy of mention that judgement studies of great sophistication are possible

where only certain parts of the film frame can be used e.g. face only or the

sound track removed or the sound track altered in some way i.e. content filtered

or speech played backwards.

Film Clip Length

Although Rosenthal (1987) states that considerable non verbal information can

be communicated in only 2 seconds of film dip a decision to use 30 second clip

lengths was taken to minimise attention span problems. The dependent variable

to be measured in each stimulus presentation was the judges responses as

indicated on the score sheets. The ability of the judges to decode the child's

behaviour through a number of dimensions was the basis of the study.

Following each film clip, a similar amount of tape time i.e. 20 seconds was

presented using blacked tape. The period of black time was designed to allow

for scoring. A buzzer and spoken number announced the commencement of the

next clip. This was necessary to alert the judges to complete scoring and

prepare for the next video clip stimulus.

The Simple Guide to Video Editing

The editing process is very time consuming and everything that can be done

from an organisational point of view should be done to minimise the time spent in

the editing suite.

1. Use "blacked" tapes for editing recording.

2. Sort and organise original material.

3. Ensure accurate real time recording times for tape logging.

4. Establish precise start and finish times.

5. Use the search dial on the edit controller to find the appropriate

material on the source tape.

6. Establish precise edit start time on the recording machine.
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7. Perform the edit automatically using the control panel.

8. Check the edit and repeat steps as necessary to produce each

judgement tape.

9. Transfer final judgement tapes to VHS format as necessary.

The importance of using "real time logs" for structuring the original raw data

tapes cannot be over emphasised and is the only effective way of finding

material on a "multi-child" tape. The wisdom of using single use tapes covering

the journey of individual children has already been emphasised. The time

element involved in finding individual child scenarios from multi-use tapes makes

this a viable planning decision from the outset.

Profile of Video Clips Generated by the 81 Randomly Selected Children

The 81 selected children generated a total of 324 video clips. Where necessary

some "children" appear as clips on up to 3 judgement tapes. This was

necessary in the overall design of the study into individual tapes (n=21) where

differing variables i.e. gaseous and intravenous induction were considered. It

must be highlighted that although some children appear more than once

throughout the 21 video tapes, as far as the judges were concerned, they judged

individual children only i.e. differing groups of judges observed different tapes.

In design terms, the 81 children were actually viewed as 324 separate children

and judged by 525 judges (21 video tapes X 25 judges (5 judge groups X 5 for

each tape).

The analysis of all the edited video clips is shown in Figure 8-19. Figure 8 -20

shows the video clip analysis of children with parents and Figure 8 -21 without

parents.
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Total With Parent = 162

Age<2 = 132 Age 2

Total Without Parent = 162

- 5 = 96 Age > 5 = 96

Waiting Room = 108 Pre-induction = 108 Post-induction = 108

Female = 99

Gaseous induction = 102

Low Information Provided == 193

Male = 225

Intravenous induction = 222

High Information Provided = 131

Figure 8 - 1 9 Analysis of all 324 video clips generated for the 81 children
across 21 judgement tapes
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Total With Parent = 162

Age < 2 = 66 Age 2 - 5 = 48 Age > 5 = 48

Waiting Room = 54 Pre-induction = 54 Post-induction = 54

Female = 51 Male = 111

Gaseous induction = 51 Intravenous induction -111

Low Information Provided = 105 High Information Provided = 57

Figure 8-20 Video clips analysis (children with parents)
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Total Without Parent = 162

Age < 2 = 66 Age 2 - 5 = 48 Age > 5 = 48

Waiting Room = 54 Pre-Jnduction = 54 Post-induction = 54

Female = 48 Male = 114

Gaseous induction = 51 Intravenous induction =

Low Information Provided = 88 High Information Provided = 74

Figure 8-21 Video dips analysis (children with parents)
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Figures 8 - 22, - 23 and - 24 show the analysis of children by age group without
parents across the whole of the 21 video tapes and Figures 8 - 25, - 26 and - 27
show the analysis of children by age group with their parents across the whole of
the 21 video tapes.

NB The video clips in Figures 24 and 27 (i.e. children > 5 years of age) were
able to be matched for each variable.
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Figure 8 - 22 Video Clip Analysis (Children Without Parents)
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Age 2 - 5 years
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Figure 8-23 Video Clip Analysis (Children Without Parents)
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Age > 5 years
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Figure 8 - 2 4 Video Clip Analysis (Children Without Parents)
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Figure 8 - 25 Video Clip Analysis (Children With Parents)
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Figure 8 -26 Video Clip Analysis (Children With Parents)
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Figure 8 -27 Video clip analysis (children with parents)
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The Judges

The 21 video tapes presenting primarily the independent variable of children
accompanied by a parent or unaccompanied together with the other variables
i.e. age, gender, type of induction, area and degree of information given to
parents were shown to panels of judges for evaluation using the prepared
scoring booklets. Judges in each category were recruited from across the
United Kingdom. Figure 8-28 shows the geographical distribution of the judges
utilised in the study.
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Figure 8 -28 Distribution of judges
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A deliberate policy of utilising judges from across the UK was chosen to facilitate

maximum evaluative judgements from each judge type category.

Method

A similar method to that of the pilot study was used. The investigator initially

contacted a representative of each judge type in each location and after

explaining the project to that person asked for the primary purpose of the study

to remain confidential. The reason put forward to the judges on each occasion

to explain the study concentrated on the evaluation of children as they travelled

through theatre. The investigator continued with the explanation that the study

was designed to concentrate on children's reactions to hospital and surgery. All

judges were given instructions to concentrate on the child only and to ignore

other people e.g. anaesthetists in the film clips. The contact representative for

each group did not participate in the study.

After each batch of judges had completed their scoring a full debrief was given.

This generated much heated discussion among some groups. Few, if any,

judges were aware of the primary aim of the study at the point of debrief. On

most occasions screenings of judgement tapes were to groups of single judge

types. It proved almost impossible to co-ordinate groups of differing judges and

the whole process was time consuming. Especially difficult was the problem of

recruiting sufficient anaesthetists to participate in the study. The number of

anaesthetists who deliver anaesthetics to children on a regular basis is quite

small and it was, therefore, only possible to obtain sufficient anaesthetists by

travelling the length and breadth of the UK On most occasions this entailed

showing tapes in the theatres themselves and much effort had to be expended in

co-ordinating the delivery of the video equipment to the right place at the right

time. The anaesthetists and theatre nurses could usually only see tapes during

coffee and lunch breaks and this accounts for the unusually long data collection

period.

After each data collection visit the wall mounted data collection chart was

adjusted and completed packs of judgement booklets moved up to the top

shelves for storage. The judges had few problems in following the method of

scoring but most required longer initially than the 20 seconds of black tape to

score each individual clip. The investigator was able to be proactive in these

situations and utilise the freeze frame facility of the video play back machines to
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lengthen the judging period. After the first one or two clips, the judges were

normally able to complete the task at hand within the given time period.

Numerous queries related to the use of the adjective "attentive" caused the

investigator to make a decision not to use its judgements in the final analysis of

the data. The adjective "attentive" did not discriminate in that all children were

perceived to be attentive at the point at which an anaesthetic was perpetrated

upon them.

Data Analysis

The completed packs of judgement booklets were divided into tape number and

judge type. A spreadsheet was designed utilising the software package Lotus 1-

2-3 Rel. 2.2. One spreadsheet was allocated for each video tape. The data

area of each spreadsheet contained up to 80 rows by 48 columns. The 80 rows

(where 16 clips were used on a judgement tape) consisted of 5 groups of 16.

Each entry in a block of 16 represents a given child on the judgement tape with

each of the 5 blocks allocated to a given judge type. (i.e. block 1, judge type 1 -

theatre nurses, block 2, judge type 2 - anaesthetists etc.).

The first 2 columns record the child/study number and clip number. These

repeat every 16 rows (as appropriate per tape) to facilitate the differing judge

groups. The next five columns record the parameters of each child clip i.e. age

group, gender, high information/low information, gaseous/intravenous induction,

with or without parent. Each spread sheet mirrors the tapes in that each

concentrates on a given geographical area e.g. waiting room. The next column

records the judge type group and the next 40 columns i.e. 9 to 48 are grouped

into 5 blocks of 8 columns. Each block of 5 X 8 columns records the results for a

given judge within a judge type. The first 3 columns record the details of the

judge i.e. gender, age and length of experience. The last five columns record

the score given by that judge for each of the five judgement adjectives. This is

summarised in Figure 8-29.
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Each of the 21 spread sheets therefore contains the results of 25 judges within a
given judge type for each of the up to 16 video clips per tape. There are,
therefore, 5 scores per judge type per clip generating a total of 2000 data points
per tape in addition to the data appertaining to the child and judge (i.e. 16 clips X
5 adjective judgements X 25 individual judges = 2000). A number of checks
were performed on the entered data to ensure it's accuracy and sequence
correctness. The checks were:

1. Checks data being entered is for the spreadsheet that has been
loaded.

2. Checks judge type is between 1 and 5.

3. Checks judge number is between 1 and 5.

4. Checks judge gender is Male or Female.

5. Checks clip numbers are in sequence i.e. 2 follows 1, 3 follows 2 etc.).

6. Checks adjective score is between 1 and 7 (as per scoring grid) i.e.:

not at all very much so

Wary 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Contented 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Easy to handle 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Agitated 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Attentive 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

NB The scoring grid was designed in such a way that scores for wary, and
agitated ranged from 7 (not at all) to 1 (very much so). Scores for contented,
easy to handle and attentive ranged conversely from 1 (not at all) to 7 (very
much so).
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The completed data sets were analysed using the statistical package SPSS/PC,

the results of which are discussed in Chapter 9.



CHAPTER 9
Discussion of Results, Conclusions and Recommendations

The analysis of the base data was undertaken with the utilisation of the statistical
software package SPSS PC. Non parametric tests are necessary to analyse
data that consists of rankings. The rankings utilised in this investigation where
judges were asked to rate children against certain adjectives on a 1-7 scale
assumes that no quantity measure has been made. It was, therefore,
inappropriate to use parametric techniques for data that was categoric in nature.

In this investigation, judges simply allocated an arbitrary score of degree of
upset from the analogue scale provided to children seen undergoing
anaesthesia on a video tape. The primary objective of this study was to
ascertain differences, if any, between the non-parametric judgmental responses
to children undergoing anaesthesia without their parents presence and the
judgmental responses to children undergoing anaesthesia in the presence of
parents. In the absence of a parametric measurement able to score the degree,
of upset between the two groups it was necessary to adopt a statistical test of
analysis that deals with category rankings. One such technique is the Mann-
Whitney U test (Meddis, 1984) which allows researchers to compare orders of
ranks generated by the data with that of rank orders where a distribution of
scores is equal across two populations. This would assume that in the case of
children undergoing anaesthesia that the ranking of degree of upset scores
would be no different in groups accompanied or unaccompanied by parents.

The utilisation of rank positions and non parametric techniques entails test result
differences that have to be much bigger in size to be accepted as significant.
The Mann-Whitney U test is, therefore, used to evaluate the difference between
population distributions. The data analysis presented within this text is primarily
shown as a series of histograms in which the sum of the number of judgements
of children with and without parents is expressed as a percentage of the total
number of judgements on a 1-7 scale. This is achieved by allocating a mean
corporate score for each judge to each child video clip i.e. the corporate score
for each judge is the mean of the four adjective scores for each child video clip.
The Mann Whitney U test allows a comparison of the ranked actual judgmental
scores with that expected were there no differences between the groups of
children. Given that the samples of children used in the experimental and
control groups were randomly selected from children admitted to the day unit in
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addition to being randomly selected from the raw video tapes, it can be inferred

that any significant differences detailed by Mann Whitney between the two

groups is caused by parental presence.

Results

A full and detailed profile of the results appear In the Appendices.

Discussion of Results

The table shown in Figure 9 - 1 summarises the profile of the differing judge type

categories. Judges were recruited to the study from across the UK and had no

known prior knowledge of the investigation. Of interest is the breakdown of the

anaesthetist profiles demonstrating a much higher percentage of predominantly

males within the cohort. Although to be expected in an essentially male

dominated profession, the number of female anaesthetists at 23% shows that is

it a profession in transition. It is also of interest that the female anaesthetists

were on average older than their male counterparts. This can be explained in

considering career breaks etc.

In contrast the cohorts of nurses are predominately female and younger when

compared to the anaesthetists. The length of experience related to anaesthesia

induction is obviously important and assumptions can be made as to the

accuracy of the perceptions of individual judge groups when faced with scenes of

children undergoing anaesthesia. The primary investigation took the form of a

judgement study and such comparisons of judge groups are fully considered in

the analysis of the data throughout the narrative. Given that the majority of

nurses register at 21 years of age, the mean age of the theatre nurses, children's

nurses and general nurses at over 30 years of age is indicative of the

substantive experience of these nurses.

Although the anaesthetic induction experience of the judge groups is varied, all

apart from the student nurses have some degree of familiarity with the induction

protocol. The groups with the longest periods of participation in the procedure

are the anaesthetists and theatre nurses. Clearly their perceptions of the

children undergoing anaesthesia are crucial to the debate. The well publicised

reticence of some members of these groups to contemplate parental presence

adds a further dimension to the study.
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(** Inclusive of career breaks) 
Figure 9 .. 1 Profile of Judges 

Judgmental responses 

Figure 9 • 2 examines the detailed responses of the theatre nurses. The base 
data demonstrates a considerable difference in both number and percentage 
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total judgements between the control unaccompanied group of children and the

experimental accompanied group on the 1-7 adjective scoring scale. The Mann-

Whitney u test demonstrates a probability of O.001 and shows a positive bias

towards the decreased perceived upset of the accompanied group. It must be
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Figure 9 - 2 Theatre nurse judgements

stressed that all children used in the investigation were randomly selected from

the original cohort of 204 filmed children. The level of probability demonstrating
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statistical significance is interesting and to a degree unexpected with this judge
group. The quoted procedural orientation of this group of professional nurses
would suggest a mitigation against parental accompaniment. The blind nature of
the study demonstrates and reinforces the perceptual accuracy of the theatre
nurses and the judgements of the other participant groups.

At the commencement of the study it was the tenacity of some theatre nurses to
prohibit parental accompaniment that almost prevented the pilot study from
taking place. This in part was exacerbated by a small number of anecdotal tales
relating to parental misdemeanours whilst in the anaesthetic room. Such
denigratory reports ranging from fainting to active interference in the procedure
only served to reinforce the negative stereotyped image of the parent in the
anaesthetic room.

The collation of the judgements of the 105 theatre nurses with paediatric
experience nation-wide, lends support to the inaccuracy of these negative
images of parental accompaniment. It is worth considering that nurses in
general have historically been opposed to more relaxed practices for parents
with children in hospital (Eldar, 1984). Some have been opposed to the
emancipation of parents because they perceive the parent as a potential critic.
This is undoubtedly true of parents in the anaesthetic room where the spectre of
a critic must be an anathema to all who work there. The increased levels of
litigation in the health service could lead to a situation where any criticism by a
parent to a health care professional causes them to be viewed as a potential
vexatious litigant. Visitors to the anaesthetic room and theatres generally, may
cause stress for the workforce because the work environment is rarely designed
for visitors and the complex rules of theatre etiquette take time to learn and fully
appreciate. Parents can find the theatre suite both strange and complex and
may break or disregard hospital rules out of sheer ignorance. For this reason
parents have a right to expect guidance if they are to continue to have a role with
their children in strange environments. In such circumstances, preadmission
education assumes greater importance and this stance is featured prominently
throughout the text and the appendices. This not withstanding, the theatre
nurses ability to discriminate between accompanied and unaccompanied groups
of children is of statistical significance.

Figure 9 - 3 details the responses of the 105 anaesthetists who participated in

the investigation all of whom anaesthetised children on a regular basis. The
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number of responses in the higher banding indicates a positive bias towards the

accompanied group of children with 25% of judgements allocated to children

without their parents compared to 33% of judgements allocated to children with

their parents. The histogram demonstrates significantly more perceived

turbulent children in the unaccompanied group. It is this group of judges for

whom this investigation has most relevance. The anaesthetist is the
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professional who has the final say as to whether a parent gains access to an

anaesthetic room or not. They are the gate keepers and they have considerable

concerns related to parental roles. Bowie (1993) reports an alarming incidence

of a distressed relative removing an anaesthetised child from the operating
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department who fortunately made an uneventful recovery. The case illustrates

that parental presence may not always be the best solution for dealing with an

anxious child. Carter (1985) reminds us that the first chair of anaesthesia was

created by Lord Nuffield (who reportedly had a lifetime of nightmares attributable

to a traumatic gaseous mask induction during childhood) so that research would

make anaesthetics less frightening for the patient. In a study conducted by

Roman, Baker and Reilly (1993) the attitudes of anaesthetists of differing grades

in a variety of units throughout England and Wales was investigated by the use

of a postal questionnaire. The results from an 84% return rate (n=300))

demonstrate that the majority (78%) of respondents thought it desirable to have

a parent present at induction. This shows an improvement on the results of the

initial study conducted by the author (Glasper, Dewar, 1987) which highlighted

the problem of parental presence among the Association of British Paediatric

Anaesthetists

When Adrian While wrote his Personal View in the BMJ (1985) he commenced a

professional dialogue which persists to this day. Adrian While although critical

of the way in which his daughter was anaesthetised in the absence of a parent

(in this case himself) highlights in a subsequent letter to the editor of the BMJ

(1985) the importance of preparing a parent for their role in the anaesthetic

room. He reinforces the reality that an unprepared parent could be a liability in

the anaesthetic room. There is, however, evidence that a prepared parent can

be of help in the anaesthetic room (Hannallah, Rosales, 1985), (Schulmann,

Foley, Vemon, 1961) and the fears of anaesthetists may prove groundless. The

former study examined the effects of parental presence on fifty unpremeditated

children and concluded that parental presence was beneficial for the children

especially those in the pre-school age group.

The objectivity of the Canadian study must remain doubtful in that it was the

theatre staff who made the judgements on the child's emotional state during

induction. Despite this criticism the findings of this current study lend support to

their findings. This investigation remains unique in that it is the first to draw

upon the perceptions of significant numbers of experienced paediatric

anaesthetics who had no connection or prior knowledge of the study. The 105

participants have independently judged the children with and without parents and

the results are significant. Although the results demonstrate that accompanied

children were perceived by anaesthetists to be less upset than those without

their parents there are no inferences which can be made as to what effect the
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parental presence had on the operating anaesthetists or other involved health

care professionals.

Figure 9 - 4 details the responses of one of the main protagonists in this

continuing debate i.e. The RSCNs (registered sick children's nurses). The sick

children's nurses have a long history of corporate identity which predates that of

the registered general nurse. Despite the child centred orientation of the

professional children's nurse it is salutary to note that up until the publication of

the Platt report (1959) the role of parents in hospital was extremely limited with

the children's nurse acting "in loco parentis" for the hospitalised child. Up until

the 1960's the majority of children nurses believed that parental presence in

hospital only exacerbated a child's labile psyche. This sees the origins of the

contagion hypothesis which endeavoured to give a scientific explanation as to

why parents should be excluded from active participation in care. As a

consequence, the post war phenomenon of parental involvement in hospital

owes much to the pioneering work of non nurse individuals such as James

Robertson (1974) a psychologist, and the National Association for the Welfare of

Children in Hospital (NAWCH now Action of Sick Children). It should be stressed

that the educational strategies for nurse training up until the 1960's were rooted

in the dogma of infection control. However, following the revelations of parental

efficacy the children's nurses embraced this new philosophy fervently.

The 1990's mission of the RSCNs is one of family advocacy and some have

approached this ardently with the occasional acrimonious conflict as differing

cultural worlds collide. Few professionals relish being told what to do by

members of a different profession and if the children's nurses have been

somewhat over zealous in the pursuit of family centred care this must be

attributed to the enthusiasm of the converted. The encouragement of the role of

the parent in the anaesthetic room is one example where children's nurses have

attempted to use rhetoric rather than research to pursue an objective. The

modern day RSCN educational curricula is very different from that of 30 years

ago. The emphasis is now placed on the child as an integral component of the

family unit where parental participation is valued. No longer is the parent an

onlooker during their child's admission, but rather an equal partner in the

delivery of care.

The involvement of parents in care has been described by Cleary and

colleagues (Cleary, Gray, Hall, Rowiandson, Sainsbury, Davies, 1986) who
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discuss the establishment of a care by parent scheme. This was seen as a
natural extension to the increased involvement of parents in the care of their
children in hospital. The promotion of parents as carers should be greeted
cautiously and never encouraged for expediency during times of staff shortages.
Much of the prevailing philosophy concerning children's nursing is inspired by
the work of Dorothea Orem, a North American Nurse Theorist whose nursing
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model is described as a self care model. In this model Orem (1985) places

emphasis on the patient or parent as an agent of self care. This notion of self

care stems from North America where dependence on a health system free at

the point of delivery is minimal. There are obviously potential dangers of abuse

in such a model in that parents can be used as "pairs of hands" thus potentiating
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their perceived utility. The "new age" children's nurse is acutely aware of the
psychology of childhood and is trained to recognise signs of stress in a child.

The judgements in Figure 9 - 4 are, therefore, not surprising given the child
focused orientation of this group of nurses. That the participant group who had
no prior knowledge of the investigation judged the children who were with their
parents to be less upset than those children without their parents is significant.
Although there are other variables under consideration throughout the study, the
primary independent variable was parental presence. The dependent variable of
the responses of judges in this case 105 children's nurses trans UK is shown in
the histogram and collaborates the hypothesis that children are less upset when
accompanied to the anaesthetic room by a parent.

The study by Gauderer and colleagues (Gauderer, Jorig, Eastwood, 1989)

reported a four year experience of parental presence during induction of
children. Few parents found the role difficult and the investigators describe the
anaesthesia process as smoother. The difficulty with single centre studies is
always one of objectivity given the controversy which presides relating to
parental presence.

Orr and Lynn (1991) describe positive experiences with parents in the

anaesthetic room in Seattle, Washington U.S.A. demonstrating that growing

familiarity with parental presence results in positive perceptions over time. The

children's nurses perceptions of parental involvement in care have likewise

improved over time and throughout UK children's units parents are now

perceived as equal partners in the multi disciplinary team.

Figure 9 - 5 presents the data generated by the judgements of the registered
general nurses. The strong bias towards the group of children accompanied by
a parent is somewhat similar to that seen in the RSCN responses. With 38% of
the total number of judgements at the top end of the scale for the with parent
group and 26% for the without parent group, the empirical evidence to support
parental accompaniment is strong. Despite the emphasis on child psychology
tuition throughout the RSCN curriculum compared to the RGN curriculum there is
little difference in the judgements of the two groups. All groups of judges
demonstrate a statistically significant bias towards the accompanied group of
children. An interesting view point relating to parental accompaniment is given
in an editorial in an American journal called "Same Day Surgery" published by a
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company known as American Health Consultants (1993), The editorial suggests

that some day surgical centres may be able to attract more paediatric customer

patients by offering parents the option of remaining with their children whilst the

anaesthetic is administered. The move in culture by the NHS to a more market

economy philosophy may well, therefore, open previously closed doors.

The emphasis on client empowerment focused through patients charters,

children's charters etc. may well be the precursor which revolutionises the

relationship that health care professionals have with their patients. It has been

suggested that a star system similar to that used by hotels could be used for

children's units (Ball, Glasper, Yerrell, 1988) in the future. The new

competitiveness of the NHS trusts and health commissions may bring to the
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forefront issues such as parental roles in hospital. The widely published mission

statements of the new trusts, place emphasis on the integrity of the client and the

strong desire of the institutions to "serve". The greater openness of the hospitals

with their commitment to consumer satisfaction is accelerating previous low

priority patient focused projects.

It is important to recognise that patient focused projects must involve all

members of the multidisciplinary team. Donnelly's investigation (1991) reveals

that medical staff, anaesthetic nurses and Operating Department Assistants still

have mixed views about the presence of parents in the anaesthetic room. These

groups must be reassured as to the appropriateness of parental participation

during stressful events if new and innovative roles for parents are to evolve.

Figure 9 - 6 shows the responses of the final judge group, the student nurses.

Of great interest is the similarity between the judgements of the students and the

theatre nurses with 43% of all judgements for each group in the top ranking

position of the scoring scale for the with parent group. The anaesthetic

experience of the student nurses with a mean age of only 21 years is small at

only 0.1 year. The ability of the student group to differentiate the accompanied

group of children from the unaccompanied group of children in terms of their

mean judgmental ratings is significant and collaborates the judgements of the

other more experienced groups. As with the other judge groups the students

were recruited to the study across the training institutions of the UK with no prior

knowledge of the investigation.
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Figure 9 - 7 begins to differentiate the responses of the judges to children with

and without their parents in the waiting area of the theatre complex. The theatre

suite was built primarily to be functional and child centred considerations would

have played little part in its design. The prime consideration is naturally the

prevention of infection and this accounts for the differing zones of a modern

theatre complex designed to keep traffic to the minimum. The design at

Southampton which is similar to many other district general hospital theatre

suites has a transfer zone. The transfer zone is where the personnel from the

outer sanctum hand over the patient to personnel in the inner sanctum. This has

traditionally been the cause of much heated debate because in recent years

parents have accompanied their child to the doors of theatre thus in the opinion
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of some health care professionals exacerbating the child's delicate emotional

state at the point of parental departure.

The growth in day surgery and the decline of sedative premedicants at least in

many paediatric centres ensures that the children are fully awake when they

arrive at the theatre complex. Although always a hit and miss strategy (because

of changes to the operating list) the use of sedative premedicants ensured that

many children were asleep long before they ever arrived in the operating

department. There are still some anaesthetists who prefer to use a premedicant

for this purpose but the desirability of having a child fully awake and ready for

discharge within four hours of surgery is a potent reason for their decline. The

correspondence generated within the British Medical Journal following the

Adrian White Personal View Publication included a letter by A. J. Carter (Carter,

1995). In this letter, Dr. Carter argues the case for the use of sedative

premedicants, his preference being omnopon and hyoscine. He believes that

day case surgery trends and traumatic anaesthetic induction are linked.

Although admirable, Dr. Carter states that day case surgery prevents

anaesthetists seeing their patients in advance and thus the inductions are made

worse because of this. The practice of allowing parents to accompany their

children from the ward to the doors of the theatre but not allow them into the

complex itself, may potentiate the negative effects of parental separation at the

point at which the child becomes frightened.

Schulman and colleagues (1965) have described the period of time after the

departure of the parent as the threat phase which extends up until the point of

anaesthetic administration. For the purposes of this study and because the UK

tradition differs from that of North America, the period of time after the parent

leaves (or stays as the case may be) and the child is transferred to the theatre

waiting area has been described as the pre-threat phase. This is to differentiate

the period afterwards when the child is transported to the anaesthetic room

where the first period i.e. just before induction is described as the threat phase

and the commencement of anaesthesia itself as the impact phase.

Although inspired by the Schulman study, this investigation also draws upon that

inquiry conducted by Hannallah and Rosales (1983) who measured the mood of

accompanied and unaccompanied children in the waiting room, during the pre

induction period and during the induction of the anaesthetic. In addition, they

measured the mood of the children post operatively in the recovery room. The
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histogram in Figure 9 - 7 unlike Hannallah and Rosales study in which the mood

of the children in the waiting room for both groups was comparable, shows a

striking bias towards the accompanied children being judged as less upset than

the control unaccompanied group. This result supports the professional opinions

expressed by members of theatre personnel nation-wide, that the period when a

parent leaves a child is critical. Should that period occur at the point of transfer

of the child across the redline of the inner sanctum to the waiting room as is

commonplace, then turbulent behaviour is to be expected. For this reason, some

anaesthetists and theatre nurses have argued that any period of separation

should begin before the child leaves the ward.
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For those professionals opposed to parental presence in the anaesthetic room

this strategy would appear to offer a solution to the upset child in the waiting

room. This does not, however, overcome the reality of modern day case surgery

where the child, generally unpremedicated is collected from the ward by a

stranger (theatre porter), placed on a trolley and then wheeled some

considerable distance (at Southampton on a different floor) to the theatre

vestibule where the child is handed over by the accompanying nurse (also a

stranger) to another strange nurse. Anecdotal evidence of children screaming

their way to theatre is notorious up and down the country. Although the practice

of parental accompaniment was established at Southampton before this main

study was completed, the day ward sister introduced a policy where the children

walk to theatre. This policy in turn has been overtaken by a newer more modern

method of transport, where the children drive to theatre in self drive battery

operated child sized jeeps. The aim of this latest innovation is to produce a less

upset child at the point of transfer to the operating theatre.

Although the waiting area of the theatre at Southampton has been embellished

with child centred murals and the provision of toys, it can never the less be a

lonely and frightening place for a young child who has just left his mother (or

father). The significance of the results shown in Figure 9 - 7 would appear to

collaborate this and suggest that parental accompaniment is beneficial for the

children in the waiting room.

Figure 9 - 8 examines the judgements of children as they enter the anaesthetic

room up until the point of commencement of anaesthesia induction. The

experimental group (accompanied) are judged to be less upset than the control

(unaccompanied) group. The responses of the judges to the children featured in

the video tapes are for the thirty second periods just prior to the commencement

of anaesthesia. Given the description of the child's stay in the waiting area as

the period of pre threat, the utilisation of the term threat for the period up until

the commencement of anaesthesia in the anaesthetic room itself is probably

appropriate. This description is commensurate with the descriptions in the other

prior studies and reflects the strangeness of the environment for the young child.

It is worthy of reflection to note that the children are often lying on their backs,

seeing at an unusual angle, strange equipment and people wearing masks.

Brown and Fisk (1979) in a seminal text for paediatric anaesthetists describe the

anxiety in crying children about to be anaesthetised who do not really
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understand what is going to happen to them. The move to the anaesthetic room

takes but a moment at Southampton but as the children are pushed through the

swing doors of the anaesthetic room they enter a different world. The staff have

been to great pains to create an environment conducive to children and have

painted the ceiling to create a mural. A toy hangs down from the inspection lamp

and the children are encouraged to concentrate their efforts on looking at it. The

children, however, follow the anaesthetists every move as he prepares himself

for the induction. This will take the form of preparing the anaesthetic Boyles

machine or the syringes, in the case of an intravenous induction. Children's

fears may be worsened in the absence of a secure loved one and the histogram

in Figure 9 - 8 collaborates this.
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The base data showing total scores in the higher judgement scale of 283

responses for children without their parents compared to total response scores

of 496 for children with their parents is statistically significant. This result in

common with the others in the data set refutes the findings of the study

conducted by Yemen and Nelson (1992) entitled, "Parental Presence at

Induction: Do the parents make a difference?" This investigation also utilised

video tape analysis, this time of 62 children, but in this case the authors report

that children without their parents scored significantly better (p<0.05) than the

accompanied children. The authors, however, point out that 55 of the 56

children interviewed post operatively stated that they preferred to have a parent

present at induction for a future anaesthetic. This study concludes that

unpremedicated day surgical patients without prior anaesthetic experience did

not demonstrate less anxiety or fear during a gaseous (Halothene) induction with

a parent present. It is worthy of note that all the children in Yemen and Nelson

study were induced by the gaseous method and that all the judgements of the

video tapes were made by only 2 members of the child psychology department

whose degree of knowledge relating to the project was unstated.

Figure 9 - 9 details the judgmental responses to children at the point of

commencement of anaesthesia. This is the stage at which the gaseous

induction begins or the anaesthetist attempts cannulation of a vein and it has

been described as the point of impact. The Yemen and Nelson study (1992)

described a cohort of children who were induced exclusively by the gaseous

method. In contrast the UK tradition at least in recent years, favours the

intravenous route. This tradition has been augmented by the introduction of

EM LA cream a topical local anaesthetic which is now widely used to mitigate the

pain of venepuncture.

Brown and Fisk (1979) describe children's fears of venepuncture but it should be

recognised that there may be cultural differences between children's perceptions

of this which vary from country to country. Anecdotal evidence in the UK

suggests that the intravenous route is preferred by children but this must be

tempered by the rapid introduction of EMLA cream. The Schulman and

colleagues study (1967) fails to mention the type of induction, the Hannallah

and Rosales study (1983) gives information related to the intravenous method,

the Johnston and colleagues study (1988) again fails to mention the type of

induction but, Yemen and Nelson (1992) study details gaseous inductions as

does the Gauderer and colleagues study (1989).
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It is interesting that none of these North American studies mention EMLA cream

and its use in anaesthesia induction. The percentage of high score responses

for the without parent group at 23% compared to 31 % for the with parent group is

significant with a probability of less than 0.05. However, the total number of high

score responses for the accompanied group is less than the total number

recorded in the waiting area or the threat area. It can be speculated that EMLA

cream in reducing the trauma of an intravenous induction may be responsible for

this in both experimental and control groups.
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Figure 9 - 9 Judgements of children in the post-induction area

Figure 9 - 1 0 represents one of the most interesting findings of this study.

Professional health workers are trained to identify children who are at risk of
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emotional disturbance and although there are many factors to be considered, age is

consistently a variable. Younger children are especially susceptible to fears and the

distress caused by separation from parents is an element that must be appreciated

by health professionals.
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Figure 9 - 1 0 Judgements of children less than 2 years of age

Bowlby (1971) highlights the plight of young children when separated from their

parents: The histogram in Figure 10 highlights the differences between the

accompanied and unaccompanied cohort of children. The accompanied group were
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judged to be considerably less upset than the unaccompanied group suggesting that

at least for younger children there are considerable benefits in having a parent

present at the anaesthesia induction. Age is consistently quoted as important in any

study of children in hospital.

Bevan and colleagues (1970) describe how fear during anaesthesia induction in

children and mood upset is demonstrated in younger patients. The results of this

current study are, therefore, consistent with available sources of knowledge and

suggest, at least for the younger age group, a continuation of policies which

facilitate parental presence during anaesthetic induction.

Figure 9 -11 considers the responses of judges to children between two and five

years of age with and without their parents. The statistical significance of the results

are clearly shown in the left to right bias of the histogram. The distribution of scores

across the full range of the scale for the without parent group differs from the

distribution of scores for the with parent group, lending support to argument that

younger children, in this case pre school children, are predominantly less upset

when accompanied to the anaesthetic room by a parent. Children in this age group

are described as being at a stage of development known as the pre-operational

stage (Pontious S.L, 1982). At this stage children are still very much egocentric

and see the world through their own point of view. A characteristic of this stage of

development is that the child believes that hospital is a punishment for some wrong

doing.

In addition, children in this stage of development are animistic i.e. they can attribute

life to inanimate objects and, therefore, strange equipment may take on a more

frightening dimension. Children less than two years of age by comparison do not

have the capacity to understand spoken language in the way that older children can.

Therefore, strategies to deal with unaccompanied children in stressful environments

such as the anaesthetic room need to rely on more than verbal explanations alone.

The 2-5 year old child unlike their younger peers are bigger, stronger and more

vocal. An unpremedicated frightened child during the pre-operational stage of

development can cause pandemonium in some situations. Fear of the mask or

needle can exacerbate this. This study purports to show that parental presence can

be efficacious in such circumstances. In a study conducted by Vetter (1993) 500

elective surgical outpatient children were assessed at the point of parental

separation when the child was transferred from the presurgical holding area

(immediately adjacent to the operating room) to the operating room. All children
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received a gaseous induction and were assessed on their acceptance of the flavour

scented mask. The investigation revealed that children between 2 years and 6

years of age were more likely to exhibit problematic behaviour than older children

and this finding collaborates the results of the current study

Schulman and colleague's seminal study on the effort of parental presence during

anaesthesia induction (1967) utilised a cohort of 32 pre-operational
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children between the ages of 2 and 6 years of age. The mood of the child was

measured during induction and the description of the mood categories is in itself

revealing. Schulman rated mood using a seven point scale with happy and

controlled scoring 1 to screaming full blast with intense and constant crying without

paying attention to anything scoring 7. His study supported parental presence as

does this current investigation. In addition, throughout this contemporary study

there were no reported instances of parents becoming unduly upset, critical or

interfering with the work of the theatre team.

Gauderer and colleagues study (1992) utilised among others 1,190 2-5 year olds.

Although no quantitative data was kept the subjective experience of the operating

room team at the Children's Hospital in Cleveland Ohio was supportive to parental

presence over a four year period.

Braude, Saxon and Sumner (1990) in their study of parental attitudes towards

parental presence at anaesthesia induction highlight the issue of the pre-school

child in which parental separation is regarded as a major contributory factor to post

hospital behaviour disturbance. The mean age of children in the Hickmott and

colleague's study (1989) was 4.6 years for the accompanied group (n = 26) and 5.8

years for the unaccompanied group (n = 23). The investigators used a similar 1-4

scoring system for assessing mood to that used in the Hannallah and Rosales

(1983) study where 1 = calm and 4 = very upset.

Of great interest in the Hickmott et al study is the absence of any significance using

the Mann-Whitney U test between the two groups. However, the significance of the

results in this study compares favourably with the Schulman and Hannallah studies.

The Hickmott study utilised observers who were either recovery room nurses or

seconded ward nurses in each case and presence of observer bias is not mentioned

or discussed.

Figure 9 - 1 2 provides details of the responses of the judges to children greater

than five years of age. Although less striking than the judgements of the two

younger age groups, the results of the Mann Whitney U test remain statistically

significant with 37% of the total judgements in the highest score category for the

with parent group compared to 34% for the children without parents. Older children

are believed to be less dependent on their parents for emotional support and once

they have commenced school come into contact with many strange people. In

addition, as children approach 7 years of age they enter a stage known as the
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concrete operational stage where the capability to understand the world is much

greater. The school age child's ability to reason and therefore be reasoned with is

developing, making it easier for a health care professional to negotiate a degree of

co-operation. Despite this for some children at the younger end of the spectrum, the

visit to the operating suite remains traumatic.
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Figure 9 - 1 2 Judgements of children greater than 5 years old

Figure 9 -13 examines the responses of judges to male children with and without

parents and Figure 9 -14 females with and without parents. It was decided to

ascertain the difference, if any, between judgements of boys and girls undergoing

anaesthesia with and without parents. This arose because of unsubstantiated

claims by some health care professionals that boys especially in the young age
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group, were seemingly more dependent on parental support during stressful

procedures than girls. The data described in Figures 13 and 14 does not support

this, and it must be concluded that there are no apparent gender differences in the

responses of the judges to children undergoing anaesthesia. The data, however,

continue to support the groups of children
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Figure 9 -13 Judgements of male children

accompanied by parents to the anaesthetic room and show a significant difference

when compared to the unaccompanied group of children. The anecdotal evidence
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that girls behave more appropriately than boys may be more a reflection of

compliance rather than any perceived reduction in levels of upset.
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Figure 9 -14 Judgements of female children

Figure 9 -15 compares children receiving an intravenous induction with their

parents present and children without their parents presence. The base data shown

in Figure 9 -15 and the distribution of scores on the histogram all support the with

parent group. The rapid utilisation of EMLA cream has mitigated considerably the

painful effects of an intravenous induction and compensates for the decline in the

use of sedative premedicants following the introduction of day surgery.
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Figure 9 -15 Judgements of children receiving intravenous induction

Figure 9 -16 compares children receiving a gaseous induction with their parents

present and children without their parents presence. The base data and

accompanying histogram shows a marked difference between the accompanied

group and the unaccompanied group. With only 21 % of the judgements allocated to

the high score index for unaccompanied children compared to 44% of judgements

for accompanied children, the level of significance raises interesting questions.

North American studies tend to describe cohorts of children where the gaseous

method of induction is used (Yemen, Nelson, 1992) (Smeriing, Lieberman,

Rothstein, 1988) and UK studies the intravenous method (McSchofield,
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White, 1989) (Hickmott, Shaw, Goodyer, Baker, 1989). It is difficult to speculate

the cultural differences between children's perceptions of gas versus intravenous
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Figure 9 -16 Judgements of children receiving gaseous induction

inductions, but the histogram in Figure 9 -16 dearly demonstrates the UK judges

responses to children receiving a gaseous induction. It would be speculative to

apply a meaningful explanation to this phenomenon but a doser examination of the

interrelationship between the two methods of induction might be helpful.
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As previously mentioned EMLA cream has been hailed as a panacea by many UK

anaesthetists who routinely use the intravenous method of induction. The use of

rubber masks disguised or otherwise (some anaesthetists disguise the anaesthetic

tubing in a variety of toys) is not always appreciated by some children. The smell of

the gas and/or rubber is a particularly unpleasant smell and many people now well

into adult life anecdotally recall unpleasant gaseous inductions as children (usually

associated with a visit to the dentist). North American anaesthetists utilise child

pleasing flavoured gels to coat the insides of anaesthetic masks (Gauderer, Jong,
Eastwood, 1989). Such gels are given the colloquiums "Lip Smackers" and come

in flavours such as cherry or bubble gum.

There are no reported uses of such gels in contemporary British literature. This not

withstanding the scores of the judges used for this UK study favours those children

accompanied by parents to the anaesthetic room. The interrelationship between

method of induction, the use of premedicants and parental presence will be the

subject of continuing debate among health care professionals.

Figure 9 -17 and Figure 9 -18 show the responses of the judges to those children

who received high levels of information and low levels of information with and

without parental presence. The giving of information to parents is very much part of

that strategy of empowerment which has in recent years embraced the philosophy of

family centred care. Although the base data continues to strongly support parental

presence to a significant level, the increased numbers of high scoring children in the

unaccompanied but high information group of children at 29% compared to 24% for

the low information unaccompanied group is interesting. A consistent plea by

anaesthetists is that if parents wish to have a role in the anaesthetic room they

should be prepared for that role. The benefits of information giving are apparent in

the presented data.

Clearly strategies to promote increased levels of knowledge among parent groups is

desirable and has been pursued through such innovations as preadmission

programmes and information leaflets. Whatever the stance of the various

protagonists in the debate, it is clear that to ask parents to fulfil a role without

adequate support and information is morally indefensible. Parents hunger for

information and make eager learners. An editorial in Paediatric Mental Health

(1982) gives details of McMaster University Medical Centre - Hamilton Ontario,

Canada, which has commenced a policy initiative which utilises volunteers who are

trained to teach parents about their forthcoming role in the anaesthetic room.
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Figure 9 -17 Judgements of children whose parents received high levels

information

of

The preparation of the parent takes place before surgery and on the day of the

operation the volunteer is there to look after the parent while the parent looks after

the child. This is particularly important as a major criticism expressed by UK

anaesthetists and theatre staff of parental presence at induction is that there are

insufficient resources to allocate someone to look after parents. The assertion by

the professionals that their first duty is to their patient is undeniably true but this fails

to recognise the indivisibility of the family as a single unit. Increased parental roles

in hospital require adequate resourcing.
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Figure 9 -18 Judgements of children whose parents received low levels of

information

The UK health service has never used volunteers in the way that they are used in

North America and given the high unemployment rates and early retirements among

professional people this is surprising. The poorly developed hospital "league of

friends" in many hospitals throughout the UK cannot be compared to the efficiency

of for example, the Women's Auxiliary at The Hospital For Sick Children Toronto.

Perhaps a greater utilisation of the latent support which exists in all communities

could be harnessed to accomplish a similar programme to that in Hamilton Ontario.
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At Southampton, the Saturday morning programme attempts to emulate at least part

of the North American commitment of giving information to health care clients.

Figure 9 -19 represents an analysis of the data by individual child. The mean

ratings of the judges have been analysed to give one score per child. The
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Figure 9 -19 Mean judgements of all children

resulting Mann-Whitney U test demonstrates the significance of parental presence

and this summary histogram shows the distribution of the scores across the seven

point scale. Braude, Ridley and Sumner (1990) state that it is impossible to predict

whether a specific parent would be of benefit to their child and the administration of
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the Speilberger trait and state anxiety questionnaires to parents was an attempt to

address the contagion hypothesis.

The Yemen and Nelson study (1992) and the Bevan and colleagues' study (1990)
demonstrate concerns related to parental presence. The Bevan study in particular

used a visual analogue scale to assess parental anxiety and was able to correlate

parental anxiety with children who themselves were rated by observers as anxious.

This study utilised a cohort of 134 children and their parents. The observers were

all members of the theatre team and the question of bias should not be

underestimated as is stated in the study. This current investigation was unable to

correlate measures of child anxiety with measures of parental anxiety and attempts

to do so through the utilisation of estimations of parental anxiety were inconclusive

as shown in Figures 9 -20 , -21 , -22 , -23 . The Speilberger anxiety rating scale

utilizes a two part self evaluation questionnaire consisting of a number of statements

(n=40) which individuals use to describe themselves at a particular moment in time

(i.e. at this moment) and as they normally are (see Appendix II for sample

questionnaire). The primary goal of the rating scale is to determine differences

between an individual's normal degree of anxiety (trait) and that attributed to an

unusual episode in life (state). In comparing differences between two or more

groups of individuals it might be possible to demonstrate the efficacy of one

particular variable, in this case parental presence during anaesthesia induction.

Each statement listed in the questionnaire is given a weighted score of 1-4. Where

a score of 4 is equal to a high degree of anxiety for some items, 1 is equal to a high

degree of anxiety for others. The scoring system is thus reversed for 50% of the

statements listed in the questionnaire.

All participating parents completed the anxiety rating questionnaires and the results

were carefully analysed. Although the comparisons between accompanied and

unaccompanied groups of parents were inconclusive, further tests were undertaken

to ascertain differences between the two groups of parents. A decision to compare

the anxiety rating of parents whose children had been allocated scores by judges of

less than 3.5 i.e. more upset, with those children who had been allocated scores

greater than 3.5 i.e. less upset, similarly revealed no discernible difference of any

statistical relevance. Despite this finding, for some parents participation in their

child's anaesthesia induction is not in their best interest (Vessey, Caserza, Bogetz,

1990).
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Although Braude and colleagues (1990) question the ability to predict the benefit of

parents to children undergoing anaesthesia, the Bevan et al study suggests just

that. They believe that a simple assessment of parental anxiety should be made

part of a routine preoperative evaluation through which they suggest anxious and

calm parents can be identified. The resulting high anxiety parents, once identified,

can subsequently be excluded from the anaesthetic room. This elaborate

suggestion belies the growing role that parents play in the care of their children in

hospital and is not supported by the results of this study. The inconclusiveness of

the data is shown in Figures 9 - 21 to 9 - 24 and the suggestion that an easy reliable

method of identifying the anxious parent who in turn generates an anxious child is

therefore rejected as over simplistic.
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Figure 9 -24 addresses a significant aspect of the controversy related to parental

presence in the anaesthetic room i.e. the time taken to anaesthetise an

accompanied child may be greater than an unaccompanied child. This has often

been quoted by anaesthetists as a reason to prohibit parental presence and has

been addressed in a study conducted by Hickmott, Shaw, Goodyer and Baker

(1989). The Hickmott and colleagues study confirmed that children in the

accompanied group did not, in emotional terms, differ significantly from the control

unaccompanied group and was generally supportive to parental presence. The

area of interest reported in the study was that the accompanied group of children (n

= 26) took longer to anaesthetise than the accompanied group (n = 23). Induction in

all but one of the children was via the intravenous route. The study reported a

negative correlation between the age of the child and the time taken for induction.

The mean duration of induction for the experimental group was 5.23 minutes

compared to 3.97 minutes for the control unaccompanied group.

The histogram in Figure 9 -24 details the induction timings for the experimental and

control groups for the gaseous and intravenous methods. There is little difference

between the two groups and the marked differences found in the pilot study are not

replicated in the main study. The pilot study results are almost the opposite of the

Hickmott study findings and the small numbers employed for both studies (n = 23

and n = 49 respectively) may explain this difference. The induction timings of the

larger cohort utilised for this study do not support the findings of either study. The

insignificant induction timing differences between the accompanied and

unaccompanied groups suggests that parental presence plays little, if any, part in

the overall time it takes an anaesthetist to induce a child.
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Conclusions

At the commencement of this programme of study, there were heated debates
raging within the professional journals. In the interim period this ardour has become
less strident. In a recent study, McEwen, Caldicott and Baker (1994) confirm that of
a sample of 184 parents who accompanied their child to the anaesthetic room, 98%
would want to do so again in the future were that necessary. The authors concur
and believe this view should prevail unless there are overriding considerations. In
addition, although the role of parents in the anaesthetic room is perhaps less
controversial than in previous years, it has been suggested that parents may have a
role in the recovery room (Hall, Payne, Stack, Stokes, 1995). This study has
attempted to demonstrate, on a national basis, the efficacy of parental presence
during anaesthesia induction in childhood. The study uniquely utilised judges from
across the whole of the UK and the results suggest that the primary hypothesis "that
day case children are less likely to be judged by health care professionals to be
upset during the anaesthesia induction when a parent is present" be upheld. The
robustness and size of the study has been an attempt to throw light on the confusion
surrounding the issue. In addition the hypothesis that:

1. Children who are accompanied to the anaesthetic room by a parent take less
time to induce than non accompanied children is rejected.

2. Children are less upset when anaesthetised by the intravenous route is upheld.

3. Parents who are given higher levels of information pertaining to the child's visit
to the anaesthetic room are less likely to have children who are judged to be
upset is upheld.

4. Younger children are more likely to be upset during the anaesthesia induction in
the absence of parents than older children is upheld.

5. Boys are more likely than girls to be upset during the anaesthesia induction in
the absence of parents is rejected.

6. Operating theatre based health care professionals are less likely to judge
unaccompanied children as upset than non-theatre based health care
professionals is rejected.
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The final decision regarding who or who may not be present in an anaesthetic room

must rest with the practising anaesthetist. This study, however, may help some

anaesthetists and nurses appreciate the supportive role parents can play during the

induction of children attending hospital for day case surgery.

Recommendations

Specific policies related to parental roles in anaesthetic rooms should be
developed.

The current "laissez faire" approach utilised by many units is unsatisfactory and fails

to maximise the latent potential which exists in many families to support frightened

children. Parents who are prepared for stressful roles are better able to function

than those who are not. The development of anaesthetic room protocols for parents

can only mitigate against the possibility of critical interfering parents. (See

Appendices for examples of protocols). The special anaesthetic problems of young

children, especially those under three years of age highlighted by Hatch (1984),
should now perhaps reflect all the special skills possessed by paediatric

anaesthetists. Although the primary commitment of the anaesthetist is to the child

and not the parent, "strategies to allow familiarisation with parental presence should

be sought". In addition, questions related to parental presence should address the

issue of one parent or two. Although many anaesthetic rooms are small and were

not designed for visitors some are being relocated to new operating theatre suites

where there is greater potential for flexibility.

Preadmission programmes in which parents can be prepared for a role in

hospital should be investigated.

Preadmission programs can allow families to rehearse their roles for a forthcoming

hospital admission and in particular the anaesthesia experience. This study has

suggested that the giving of information to parents can result in a more satisfied

family experience of hospital.

if parents are to have a role in what might be a stressful procedure, it is important

that staff members provide a sufficient information related to that role. Preadmission

programmes may be a vehicle through which such information can be given to

parents. Strategies to provide preadmission information for all families attending

hospital should be pursued.
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Although it was not possible during this anaesthetic study to compare children

whose parents attended a preadmission programme with those who did not, it would

nevertheless be interesting to do so.

Anxious parents who might exacerbate a child's emotional state should not
be pressurised into accompanying a child to an anaesthetic room.

Although Darbyshire (1993) highlights the fundamental issues regarding the nature

of being the parent of a hospitalised child and the problems of "parenting in public"

not all parents are able to support a child during emotionally charged hospital

procedures. They should not be made to feel guilty in these situations and health

care professionals should exercise great diplomacy in assisting families to make the

right decision.
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Full Results of the Main Study
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Judge type profiles - 2
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Judge type profile - 3

Appendix I - 4
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Judge type profile - 4
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Judge type profiles - 5
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Judge type profiles - 6
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Judge tpye profiles - 7
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Responses by judge group - 1
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Responses by judge group - 3
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Responses by judge group - 4

Appendix 1-12
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Responses by judge group - 5
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Responses by judge group summary - 1
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Appendix 1-15
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Judges' responses by area - 1
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Judges' responses by area • 3
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Judges' responses by age group - 1
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Judges' responses by age group - 2
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Judges' responses by age group - 3
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Summary of judges' responses by age group
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Judges' responses by gender - 1
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Judges' responses by gender • 2
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Summary of judges' responses by gender
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Judges' responses by anaesthesia method - 1
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Judges' responses by anaesthesia method - 2
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BASE DATA
Score Interval

Gaaeou* - Without fmnrt

Gateou* • Without parent

GaMout-WKh parent
Gaseous- With parent

«

1-2

192

1S

30
2

2-3

203

16

113
9

3-4

203
16

147
12

4-5

22S

16

199
16

5-6

162

14

221
17

6-7

266

21

561
44

Judgements of
Children Receiving
Gaseous Induction

of Anaesthesia

50 -i

45 -

40 -

35 -

30 -

25 -

20 -

15 -

10 -

5 -

D Gaseous - Without parent

H Gaseous - With parent

1-2 2-3 3-4 4-6
Score Interval

(Decreasing level of upset ->)

5-6 6-7
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Summary of judges' responses by anaesthesia method

BASE DATA
Score Interval

Gaseous - Without parent
Gaseous - Without parent

Gaseous - With parent
Gaseous - With parent

Intraveneous - Without parent
Intraveneous • Without parent

Intraveneous - With parent
Intraveneous - With parent

<*)
<%)

(*)
(%)

<*)
(%)

<#)
(%)

1-2

192
15

30
2

348
13

126
5

2-3

203
16

113
9

273
10

208
8

3-4

203
16

147
12

373
13

340
12

4-5

225
18

199
16

475
17

531
19

5-6

182
14

221
17

492
18

538
19

6-7

266
21

561
44

810
29

1028
37

Decreasing level
of upset

Gaseous - Without parent

D Gaseous • With parent

E3 Intraveneous - Without
parent

M Intraveneous-With parent
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Judges' responses by level of information provided - 1

MANN-WHITNEY
Z

-9.110

2-tailed
probability

<0.001

BASE DATA
Score Interval

High Wo - Without parent

High Irtfo - Without parent

HiQh Irtfo * Wrth p w i t

High Info-With parent

w
(*)

(%)

1-2

173

10

65
S

2-3

178

10

101
7

3-4

283

16

151
11

4-5

316

18

258
18

5-6

320

18

284
20

6-7

528

29

565
40

Judgements of
Children whose Parents

Received High Levels of Information

50 -,

45 -

40 -

35 -

30 -

10 -

5 -

D High Info • Without parent

• High Info - With parent

1-2 2-3 3-4 4-5

Score Interval
(Decreasing leva) of upset ->)

5-6 6-7
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Judges' responses by level of information provided - 2

MANN-WHITNEY
Z

-10.513

2-tailod
probability

<0.001

BASE DATA
Score Interval

Low Wo-Without parent

Low Info-Without perent

Low mro-With parent

Low Info-With parent

W
(%)
W
(*)

1-2

367

16

91
3

2-3

296

13

220
6

3-4

293

13

336
13

4-5

384

17

472
18

5-6

354

16

475
18

6-7

548

24

1024

38

Judgements of
Children whose Parents

Received Low Levels of Information

50 -i

45 -

40 -

35 -

30 -

25 -

20 -

15 -

10 -

5 -

• Low Info - Without parent

• Low info - With parent

1-2 2-3 3-4 4-6
Scot* Interval

(Decreasing teval of upsat ->)

5-6 6-7
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Summary of judges' responses by level of information provided

BASE DATA
Score Interval

bow Info -Without parent
Low Info-Without parent

Low Info-With parent
Low Info-With parent

High Info • Without parent
High Info-Without parent

High info-With parent
High Info-With parent

<#>
(%)

(*)
<N)

«
(%>

<#)
(%)

1-2

367
16

91
3

173
10

65
5

2-3

298
13

220
8

178
10

101
7

3-4

293
13

336
13

283
16

151
11

4-5

384
17

472
18

316
18

258
18

354
16

475
18

320
18

284
20

6-7

548
24

1024
39

528
29

565
40

Decreasing level
of upset

3S Low Info - Without parent

• Low Info -With parent

E3 Wflh Info - Without parent

• High Info - With parent



All responses by child
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MANN-WHfTNEY
Z

-2.399

24alled
probability

0.016

BASE DATA
Score M e n d

Al Score* - Wthout parent

Al Scores - Wlhout parent

Al Scores - W i n parent

Al Score*-Win parent

1-2
4

10

0

0

2-3
S

13

2
5

34
4

10

4
10

4-5
12
30

14
34

5-6
14

36

17
41

6-7
1

3

4
10

Mean of all Judgements
of all Children

50 -i

40 -

30 -

| 2 0 H

10 -

D All Scorat-Without parent • All Scorea - With parent

1-2 2-3 3*4 4-5
Scorn IntarvaJ

(Decreasing level of upset •

5-6 6-7



Induction times

Appendix I - 34

0)

03:15

03.-00

02*5

02:30

02:15

02KB

^ 0 1 : 4 5

•S oins
o

0Ch45

0fc30

00:15

OfcOO

Induction Times Dv«hout Parent

• vyfth Parent

03:06
0258

0251

0240
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MANN-WHITNEY
Z

-1.457

2-Uitod
probability

0.145

Frequency Range of Spielberger State Levels

4 -

I
i

2 -

1 -

I I I I I 1 I I1TH I I I I I I IT

D Accompanying Parents
(Child 's mean score <3.5)

H Accompanying Parents
(Child 's mean score >3.5)

i i i i i i i i i i I i 1 r

Sp^b«rg*r State Vakw
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Frequency Range of Spielberger Trait Levels

i
E 3

I

1 -

• Accompanying Parents
(Child's mean score <3.5)

B Accompanying Parents
(Child's mean score >3.5)

I I I I 1 1 I T I 1 I I 1 f I \ \ 1 I 1 i I I 1 I I 1 ! 1 \ \ I 1

8peilberger Tratt Value
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Parental Spielberger State values

MANN-WHITNEY
Z

-1.607

2-Wied
probability

0.108

Frequency Range of Spielberger State Levels

3 -

1
|l a H

j _

D Unaccompanying Parents

• Accompanying Parents

I I I ITT I I I I I i 11 i 11 i i

SpeNberger State Value
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Parental Spieiberger Trait values

MANN-WHITNEY
Z

-0.747

2-Wted
probability

0.455

T
ra

it
 V

a

3 -

ib
er

 o
f P

a

2 -

5 3

Frequency Range of Spieiberger Trait Levels

D Unaccompanying Parents

• Accompanying Parents

Spallberger Trait Value



Chosen children data - Without parents

Appendix I - 39

STUDY NO.

4
5
6
10
27
28
40
43
49
56
57
75
77
78
83
84
111
117
118
122
132
135
136
139
145
147
155
161
165
171
175
176
180
183
187
195
197
197
198
200
204

Age
Group

(0 - <2yrs)
(1-2-5yr»)
(2->5yrs)

0
0
1
2
2
1
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
2
2
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
2
0
2
0
2
2
2
0
1
0
2
2
1
1
2

Gender
(0 - Female)
(1 - Male)

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1

Induction
(0-Gas)
(1-l/V)

0
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1

Information
(0 - Low)
(1-Hlgh)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Parental
State

46
63
33
54
53
58
27
63
37
21
36
66
44
34
45
32
46
32
37
42
33
40
43
43
37
46
34
44
44
54
37
37
46
26
38
46
26
26
47
30
31

Parental
Trait

34
48
31
39
48
41
39
42
29
28
35
37
45
31
44
30
40
34
45
56
44
38
37
24
32
44
30
27
38
34
34
35
33
22
38
53
25
25
37
31
25



Chosen children data - With parents

Appendix I - 40

SRJDfNQ

1
11
12
13
17
35
3
48
62
64
81
90
95
1G2
119
121
127
130
131
142
144
152
169
172
173
174
181
184
189
190
193

Qcup

0
0
0
1
0
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
0
2
1
1
2
0
1
2
1
0
2
2
1

Gnder
(0=Ferrate)

0
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
0
0

mcucDcn

0
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

IrionTBficn

£3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

ftrati
State

49
64
41
49
45
49
49
45
33
3
3
37
S3
52
3
3
49
42
30
27
49
43
45
43
63
29
3
62
39
47
3D

Rarerial
Trat

3
52
40
29
22
3
3
37
27
31
21
39
3
32
42
34
37
3
25
3
3
34
25
43
43
45
3
22
39
3
3



Appendix li

Sample Questionnaires used in the evaluation of the
preadmission programme, statistical profiles of the participating

groups, facial recognition scales and aspects of behaviour
exhibited by children following discharge



Nine

Age

Address

Appendix II - 2

QUESTl

Telephone Consent / Interview

Sex



Appendix II - 3

QUESTl

H e l l o ey n a n e is Che r y l V e n n and I w o r k In the c h i l d r e n ' s unit at Sou t h a m p t o n
G e n e r a l H o s p i t a l .

1) H a y I ask if you h a v e r e c e i v e d d e t a i l s a b o u t Y e s
yo u r c h i l d ' s f o r t h c o m i n g a d m i s s i o n to
h o s p i t a l ? No

2) Did t h i s i n f o r m a t i o n i n c l u d e a y e l l o w p i e c e Yes
of p a p e r e n t i t l e d ' L e t s get t o g e t h e r * ?

No
(It w a s i n v i t i n g y o u and your c h i l d r e n to
co s e a l o n g to the S a t u r d a y M o r n i n g C l u b )

3) H a v e you r e a d the i n v i t a t i o n ? Yes

No

If Y e s , did it p r o v i d e y ou w i t h e n o u g h Yes
i n f o r a a t i o n a b o u t the c l u b ?

No

If N o , h o w c o u l d t h e i n v i t a t i o n be i c p r o v e d ?

4) Will y ou be c o o i n g a l o n g to the S a t u r d a y Yes
M o r n i n g C l u b ?

No

(If t h e y g i v e an e x c u s e r e c o r d i t )

(If t h e y d o n ' t g i v e an e x c u s e then c a r r y on w i t h q u e s t i o n a i r e )
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Appendix II

BUESTl

Thank you very ruch for answering those few questions.

Would you like to participate further in this study? "

;YES

I would like to ask you sose aore questions when you

1) Visit the Saturday Horning Club
2) On the day of your child's adnission and

3) One week after discharge.

Thank you very such. I will see you on Saturday.

NO
Could I ask you a few questions to try and sake soee iaprovenents in the
Saturday Morning Club? - •

PABE 3
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QUESTl

First of all I would like to ask you some questions about your child.

5) What is your child's age?

b) Is this your child's first hospital
adaission?

7) Have you any other children?

If Yes how many others do you have?

years

conths

Yes

No

Yes

No

boys

girls

PAGE 4
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B) Would you be willing to tell «e your
respective ages

OUEST1

Now I would like to ask you sone questions about you and your partner

a) You

15 20

21 25

26 30

31 35

36 or over.

b) Y D U T Partner

15 20

21 25

26 30

31 35

36 or over.

9) Have either you or your partner been
adaitted to hospital for any reason
including childbirth?

10) Could you give ee any details about why you
or your partner were adnitted?

Yes

No

11) How would you describe your experience of
hospital

Very bad

Bad

6ood

Very good

PAGE 5



14) What kind of work does he do?

Appendix II
-7

12) Do you work at the nonent?

QUEST1

Yes

No

1J) Does your partner work at the noment Yes

No

15) Do either you or your partner work on
Saturdays?

Yes

No

16) If the club was on Saturday afterHoon would
you find it easier to attend

Yes

No

17) If the club was held on any other day would
you find it easier to attend?

Yes

No

IS) Do you as a fanily have access to a car? Yes

No

19) If you had been able to attend the club how
Nould you have travelled?

Walked

Train

Car

Taxi

Other

PAGE b
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OUESTl

2 0 ) H a s a n y o n e o t h e r t h a n y o u s p o k e n to y o u r
c h i l d a b o u t h i s f o r t h c o m i n g h o s p i t a l
adni s s i D n ?

P a r t n e r

E . P .

H e a l t h V i s i t o r

F r i e n d / R e l a t i o n

C o e n u n i t y N u r s e

O t h e r

2 1 ) Do you feel that it is i m p o r t a n t t h a t y o u r
c h i l d is p r e p a r e d for h o s p i t a l ?

2 2 ) W h a t do y o u t h i n k c h i l d r e n s h o u l d b e t o l d
a b o u t c o m i n g i n t o h o s p i t a l ?

Y e s

No

H o w s o o n b e f o r e y o u r c h i l d is a d a i t t e d to
h o s p i t a l do you feel it is n e c e s s a r y to
s t a r t to e x p l a i n to h i e a b o u t h i s
f o r t h c o m i n g h o s p i t a l a d m i s s i o n ?

2 w e e k s b e f o r e

1 Heek b e f o r e

3 d a y s b e f o r e

On the day

Not at all

P A G E 7
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S t u d y N u o b e r

B U E 3 T 2

D e a r P a r e n t / G u a r d i a n ,

P l e a s e a n s w e r t h i s q u e s t i o n n a i r e a s f a r a s y o u a r e a b l e .

F o r e a c h q u e s t i o n , p l e a s e t i c k o n l y o n e b o x .

W h e r e y o u a r e a s k e d t o g i v e a c o n m e n t , or a n y o t h e r i n d o r s a t i o n ,
p l e a s e d o s o in t h e s p a c e p r o v i d e d .

If y o u h a v e a n y q u e r i e s p l e a s e d o n o t h e s i t a t e t o a s k C h e r y l V e n n , w h o w i l l
b e p l e a s e d t o a s s i s t y o u .

A l l t h e i n f o r a a t i o n in t h i s q u e s t i o n n a i r e w i l l b e t r e a t e d as s t r i c t l y
c o n f i d e n t i a l , a n d w i l l b e s e e n o n l y b y a e m b e r s of t h e r e s e a r c h ins.

T h a n k y o u f o r y o u r c o - o p e r a t i o n .

C h e r y l V e n n .

P a g e 1
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S t u d y M u o b e r

F i r s t of ill I w o u l d b e g r a t s f u l f o r s e a s p e r s o n a l d e t a i l s a b o u t y o u r c h i l i ,

1) Y c u r c h i l d ' s a q a y ? = r s

s j - t h s

2 ) Y c u r c h i l d ' s S.I 3

jsssle

3) D O E S yc-ur child itisr.d school

If you insusrsu yss to ths stovs cujsiicr.,
pls&sa givs the -ais cr.s acdriss :•: ih;
school.

4) H E S ycur chile
hcspltil" b;:ors?

If you sr.iwsred yss to ths sbovs q
pl=555 s;st= vsiisri, snd for whst rsss

5) Kavs you ir,y other criiidrsn

It yss. h*vs »ny OT your cnild's trothsrs or
sistsr; bsBR adsitted to hospital befors?

r.o

no
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Study Nusber

QUEST!'

Now I would like to ask a fsw questions about you ano' your partner.

i) Have you or your partner ever been scaittsd yss
to hospital before, for any rsason,
i n d u d i n ; childbirth no

7) Kow would you risscribs your Bspsrisncs of
hospital

S) Has e.-yor.= other than yourself spofcsn tr
your child ssout his fcrthcoBing hospital
adeissi on

If yes, who Jtss this?

distressing

^ ~ C G

vsry JOO3

yss

Tescher

Ksslth Visitor

fri=nd/rs!itivs

Ccsaunity Nurss

Oihsr

If ether, who was this ?

PAGE 4
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9! Diti you iss\ that this explanation K J S of
us = to your child?

I-f no, why ms this so, and what would
bssn sore spprspri sts?

yes

no

;; u a v .N u s o s r

CUE5T2

10) Hss year experience cf hospitals hsisss you
to prspjre your child for his fortneoain;
sdai ssic.-?

yss

n c ; £ c : i : c £ r i s

1!) H--i :: you T = = i a b o u t y o u r c h i l d e s s ; - ; : - t :
h o s p : "si

v e r y c*»a

c a l s

a n x i o u s

v a r y a n - i e

12) His y o u r c h i l d p a r t i c i p a t e d in a n y o - j s - i s s c
s c h o o l . or n u r s e r y b a s e d h o s p i t a l D;;y
ssssi or.s?

if y s s , p l s a s ; ci-.1? d s t a i i s . ,

no

?.*=•£ 3
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13) H i v s you e x p l a i n e d t o y o u r c h i l d s :
f o r t h : s s i n s h o s p i t a l a d s i s = i c n ?

: T n o . p i e a s e 50 t o q u s s t i o n 15

s t u d y Huac s r

QUEST;

! 4 i Mho s p s i : 9 t s y o u r c h i l d

Di i yn U s - j p a l s
j f i th =r,y o tr i sr

s n i t h i s v s r s s i s s ; U -
s s t h s s S of = - p : 5n = t:or.T-

ycu

bsth

yss

H y = s, shst aethoiJs c'id you use?

If oir, c s t i i i s .

c r £ w 1 n •;•;

b v w k :

6 O i l / B C i s l



D i d y o u r c h i l d u s s t n s c - s i o u - i r ; b s c k »t
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QUEST:

1 6 ) Did y o u f i n d g i v i n g in e x p l a n a t i o n t c ye-ur
c h i l d :

1 7 ) D i d yc-j ts s l t h a t y o u w s r e s u f f i c i e n t l y
i n f o r s s d y e n - s e l f t o p a p e r s y o u r c h i l d f o r
t h i s h o s p i t a l t d a i s s i s n ?

if r.-, M h s t d o y o u T s s i cc-u:d b e c - s s tc
s r s j i r s ? i r s - t s in c r s s r t h a t t h e y c a n t h s n
?« = ! c r n f i c s n t encugrs t s j.-spsrs : h s i r
chi i d r e n .

y e s

n o

1 5 ) Did y o u
s u r j s r y

r c h i l d l c c k si t h e c h i l d r s - i d a y

I- y s = . w i t h whs

- .0

yc-u

Bcrtn

you /

a l ens

= r

p a r t n e r

F « 3 £ 7
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S t u d y N u s b e r

G U E 5 T 2

2 0 ! A r c t h e r e any a l t e r a t i o n s that y o u feel
c o u l d hi Bade tc t h s ooofclst?

It y e s , p l e a s e g i v e d e t a i l s .

y e s

no

2 1 ! P r i o r to c o s i n g h e r s t o d a y , Sid you know y e s
t h a i i h s r s » e r e too!:s a v a i i a c l e tjiit s-slai.-
sll a b c u t c s a i n ; i n t o h o s p i t a l t~i h a v - n ; ir, r,s
c p s r a t i e n ?

i f ' y r i , C D y o u t h i n k t h a t the b o o k s n s i s s s : a jot

s l i s h t i y

s c d s r a t s l y

n o : at Ell

FS5E 5



22) W h i c h b o c k s d i d y o u f i n d m o s t h e l p f u l ,

f l s s s s c o n c e n t b e l o w .

-16
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: • i

2 t u • y N u ̂  D £ r

GUEST;

23) te'r.Ers did you gst ths cooks t'ros?

corrowsd ihss

If you soujht 3 book or becks:-

thsy essy io find?

Ti-.s-k yo-j for your cs-cpsrit: or-.
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S t u d y N u m b e r

Q U E S T 3

D e a r P a r e n t / G u a r d i a n ,

P l e a s e a n s w e r t h i s q u e s t i o n n a i r e as f a r as y o u a r e a b l e .

F o r e a c h q u e s t i o n , p l e a s e tic!: o n l y o n e b o x .

K h e r e y o u e r e a s k e d to g i v e a c o o s e n t , or a n y o t h e r i n t o n a t i o n ,
p l e a s e d o so in t h e s p a c e p r o v i d e d .

If y o u h a v e a n y q u e r i e s p l e a s e d o n o t h e s i t a t e to a s k C h e r y l V e n n , w h o w i l l
b e p l e a s e d to a s s i s t y o u .

A H t h e i n f o r n a t i o n in t h i s q u e s t i o n n a i r e w i l l be t r e a t e d as s t r i c t l y
c o n f i d e n t i a l , and w i l l b e s e e n o n l y b y a e o b e r s of t h e r e s e a r c h t e a m ,

T h a n k y o u f o r y o u r c o - o p e r a t i o n .

C h e r y l V e n n .

P a g e 1
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1) What is your c h i l d ' s a g e ?

2) Is t h i s your c h i l d ' s f i r s t h o s p i t a l
a d n i s s i o n ?

3) Do you or your p a r t n e r h a v e »ny o t h e r
c h i l d r e n ?

4) Did you bring any of your c h i l d ' s b r o t h e r s
or s i s t e r s to the club t o d a y ?

If y e s , could you p l e a s e g i v e d e t a i l s of
t h e i r ages and s e x .

Appendix II

no

y e s

no

y e a r s
s o n t h s

yes

no

Study N u a b e r

O U E S T ;

5) B e i n g able to bring oy c h i l d ' s b r o t h e r s sr,d
s i s t e r s «iade it e a s i e r for ne to a t t e n d

6) Do y o u as a f a m i l y have a c c e s s to a c a r ?

7) H e w did you travel to the club t o d a y ?

s t r o n g l y a g r e e

a g r e e

d i s a g r e e

s t r o n g l y
d i s a g r e e

yes

no

w a l k e d

train

car

tasi

b u s

bi c y d e

P a g e 2
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Study Number

0UE5T3

I would be grateful for sooe details about you and your partner.

8) Please indicate your respective ages. a) Ycu

15 20

21 25

26 30

31 35

34 or over.

b) Your Partner

15 20

21 25

24 30

31 35

36 cr over.

9) Do you work at the aoment? Yes

No

10) Does your partner work at the noment Yes

No

11) What kind of work does your partner do?

12) Do either you or your partner work on Y B S
Saturdays?

No

Page 3
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13) Did either you or your p a r t n e r t a k e t i n e off
to cose here t o d a y ?

14) If y e s , who took t i o e o f f ?

15) The i n v i t a t i o n and g u i d e for p a r e n t s you
r e c e i v e d in the post a b o u t the S a t u r d a y
M o r n i n g Club B i d s it c l e a r what the
p r o g r a i m e i n v o l v e d .

16) Your c h i l d ' s v i s i t to the S a t u r d a y M o r n i n g
Club has b e s n u s e f u l in p r e p a r i n g hiai/her
for his f o r t n c o a i n g h o s p i t a l a d m i s s i o n .

17) Who b e n e f i t e d eost f r o a c o s i n g h e r e t o d a y ?

18) Did your child p l a y with the t o y s p r o v i d e d ?

Study Suaber

Q U E S T !

y e s

no

you

uartner

s t r o n g l y ag ree

a g r e e

di s a g r e e

s t r o n g l y
di s a g r e e

s t r o n g l y ag res

agree

di s s g r e s

s t r o n g l y
di s s g r e e

you

child

both

nei ther

y e s

no

r a g e 4
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Study Nuaber

QUESTS

19) Please indicate which toys your child played
with the cost

20) Was the play session well organized*

2!) The slide show and tall; was very
i n foroative.

22! The visit to the operating theatre was very
useful.

general ward
toys

Doctors sets

Hospi tal
Uniforas

Mobil play
figures

pu::lss

boot:;

yes

no

strongly agree

agree

disagree

strongly
disagree

strongly
disagree

disagree

agree

strongly agree

Pegs 5
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.Dear parent

Please answer the questionnaire as far as you are able by placing a tick in
the appropriate box. Please answer all the questions.

If you have any queries please do not hesitate to aske Cheryl Venn who will
be pleased to assist you.

All the information in this booklet will be treated as strictly confidential,
•and will be seen only by members of the research team.

Thank you for your co-operation.

Cheryl Venn
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Questionnaire 4 Stucv Number

'I

,.:J _-.:... . .'•/ " -

1. Ky child was anxious about cooing into
hospital today.

2. I have felt quite cala throughout the day.

3. Any discomfort my child had following
his operation was dealt with quickly
and effectively.

4. Ky child settled well into the ward.

5. The play facilities on the day unit are
satisfactory.

6. My child played with the toys provided
on the ward.

7. Ky child and I were made to feel welcome
when we arrived here today.

8. Throughout the day I have received
information/instruction from each nurse
carine for mv child.

9. On arrival at the day Unit, I received
adequate information about what would
happen to my child whilst he was a
patient on day ward.

10. I received no information'about hospital
rules and procedures that might have
applied to my family and me.

11. The nurses always responded to my requests
promptly.

12. The nurses and I discussed how my child's
operation would affect me and my family.

13. The nurses always asked if I understood
what the doctors told me.

S
tr

o
n

g
ly

.
, 

D
ls

n
g

re
e 

•"
" 2

u •au
«.a«
•H

c

3 ̂

. CJ
o

•u •
e£ '
<:

.4.

>»

5" a
c n
I- U
u u
v. <
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Quescionnaire 4 Scuriv N

•

lfi. The nurses who looked after my child
today have asked me what I would like
to know about my child's operation.

15. I feel confident in the nurses caring
for my child.

16. I feel confident that I can manage my
child's care at home after discharge.

17. The nurses asked me to answer a lot of
the same questions about my child many
tines.

18. Explanations given to my child by the
nurses were easy for hia/her to understand.

19. The nurses shared genuine interest and
concern for my child.

20. I felt comfortable asking the nurses
any questions.

S
t
r
o
n
g
l
y

D
i
a
n
g
r
e
e
 

••
* 2

o
u
c
9)

C

3

a
c
u
u

A

r-i
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C t)
u u
u t:
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Study Nusber

GUESTS

Dear P a r e n t / B u a r d i a n , - - .;..-.

Please answer this questionnaire as far as you are able.

For each question, please tick only one box.

Where you are asked to give a co««ent, or any other inforiation,
please do so in the space p r o v i d e d .

Hhen you have coapleted the q u e s t i o n n a i r e , please place it in the staoped
addressed envelope provided, and post it back to »e.

All t h e - information in this questionnaire Mill be treated as strictly
c o n f i d e n t i a l , and will be seen only by nenbers of the research teao.

Thank you for your co-operation.

Cheryl Venn.

Page 1



4) If you agree with the above statement, in
what way Here you concerned about your
child?

Please consent below.

-26
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Study Nusber

0UEST5

1) When I left the day unit I had a good idea
of how ay child would cope on the first day
after his/her operation.

Strongly Agree

Agree

Di sagree

Strongly
Disagree

2) My child was how I expected him/her to be on
the first day after the operation.

Strongly
Di sagree

Agree

• Disagree

Strongly Agree

3) Since «y child's operation I have been
concerned about his/her.

Strongly
Di sagree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly Agree

Page 2



6) If you disagree with the above statenent,
who have'you contacted?

Please consent below.
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Study Number

GUEST5

5) Since cosing home from the hospital, I have
not contacted anyone for advice.

Strongly Agree

Agree '

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

7) Did your, child voait during the 24 hours
after returning hose?

Yes

No

6) Did your child's wound bleed during the 24
hours after returning ho»e?

Yes

No

Did your child have any difficulty passing Yes
water during the first 24 hours after
returning hose? No

Page 3
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Study Huaber

QUEST5

10) How such ' pain do think your child was in
when you got hone Iron h o s p i t a l ?

11) How cuch pain do you think h e / s h e had during
the first night after the o p e r a t i o n ?

12) How auch pain do you think h e / s h e had on the
day after the o p e r a t i o n ?

15) Did you give your child any pain killer
(e.g. C a l p o l / D i s p r o l ) during the 24 hours
after returning h o n e ?

14) If you answered yes to the above q u e s t i o n ,
p l e a s e give d e t a i l s of how n a n y tines you
gave p a i n k i l l e r s to your child.

Very little -

A

A

A

little

lot

great deal

Very little

A

A

A

A

A

A

little

lot

great deal

great deal

lot

little

Very little

Yes

Nc>

P a g e 4
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Study Number

CUEST5

15) The night after the operation, ny child had
his/her usual night's sleep.

16) Since return hone, ay child has been upset.

17) Since the operation, my child eats less.

IB) Since return home, have you spoken to your
Easily doctor about your child's operation?

19) Did a coeeunity nurse visit you at hone on
the day after the operation?

Strongly Agree

flgree

Disagree

Strongly
Di sagree

Strongly
Di sagree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly Agree

Strongly
Disagree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly Agree

Yes

No

Yes

No

Page S
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SELF-EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE

Developed by C. D. Spie lberger , R. L. Gorsuch and R. Lushene

DIRECTIONS: A number of statements which people have used to describe themselves
are given below. Read each statement and then circle the appropriate number to
the right of the statement to indicate how you feel right now, that is, at this
moment. There are no right or wrong answers. Do not spend too much time on any
one statement but give the answer which seems to describe your present feelings best.

E £
5

s z
P 2 S *

1. I feel calm 1 2 3 A

2. I feel secure 1 2 3 4

3. I am tense ... 1 2 3 4

4. I am regretful 1 2 3 4

5. I feel at ease 1 2 3 4

6. I feel upset 1 2 3 A

7. I am presently worrying over possible misfortunes 1 2 3 A

8. I feel rested 1 2 3 4

9. I feel anxious • 1 2 3 4

10. I feel comfortable 1 2 3 4

11. I feel self-confident 1 2 3 A

12. I feel nervous ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 2 3 4

13. I am jittery .' 1 2 3 4

14. I feel "high strung" 1 2 3 4

15. I am relaxed 1 2 3 4

16. I feel content ... . '. 1 2 3 4

17. I am worried 1 2 3 4

18. I feel over-excited and "rattled" 1 2 3 4

19. I feel joyful 1 2 3 4

20. I feel pleasant 1 2 3 4
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DIRECTIONS: A number of statements which people have used to
describe themselves are given below. Read each statement and >
then circle the appropriate number to the right-of the statement £
to indicate how you generally feel. There are no right or ui
wrong answers. Do not spend too much time on any one statement, **
but give the answer which seems to describe how you generally n
feel. n

21. I feel pleasant 1

22. I tire quickly 1

23. I feel like crying ... 1

24. I wish I could be as happy as others seem to be 1

25. I am losing out on things because I can't make up my mind
soon enough 1

26. I feel rested 1

27. I am "calm, cool and collected" 1

28. I feel that difficulties are piling up so that I cannot
overcome them ... ... 1

29. I worry too much over something that really doesn't matter 1

30. I am happy ... ... 1

31. I am inclined to take things hard 1

32. I lack self-confidence 1

33. I feel secure ... ... ... ... ... 1

34. I try to avoid facing a crisis or difficulty ... ... 1

35. I feel blue 1

36. I am content ... ... 1

37. Some unimportant thought runs through my mind and

bothers me ... 1

38. I take disappointments so keenly that I can't put them
out of my mind ... 1

39. -I am a steady person 1

40. I get in a state of tension or turmoil as I think over my
recent concerns and interests 1

§

2 . 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4
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Dear parent/guardian

Please answer the enclosed questionnaire as far as you are able by placing a tick
in the appropriate box. If there is a question which is not applicable please
tick the box headed - 'same as before' - When you have completed the questionnaire
please place it in the stamped addressed envelope supplied and return it to me.

The information in this questionnaire will be treated as strictly confidential
and will be seen only by members of the research team.

Thank you for your co-operation.

Cheryl Venn
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POST HOSPITAL BEHAVIOUR CHECK LIST

11 Does your child make
a fuss about going to
bed at night?

2. Does your child make
a fuss about eating?

3. Does your child spend
time just sitting or
lying and doing
nothing?

4. Does your child need
a dummy?

5. Does your child seem
to be afraid of
leaving the house
with you?

6. Is your child
interested in what
goes on around him
(or her)?

7. Does your child wet
the bed at night?

8. Does your child bite
his (or her) finger-
nails?

9. Does your child get
upset when you leave
him (or her) alone
for a few minutes?

10. Does your child need
a lot of help doing
things?

11. Is it difficult to
get your child
interested in doing
things (like playing
games with toys and
so on?

12. Does your child seem
to avoid or be afraid
of new things?

13. Does your child have
difficulty making up
his (or her) mind?

Much less
than before

Less than
before

Same as
before

More than
before

Much more
than before
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14. Does your child have temper
tantrums?

15. Is it difficult to get your
child to talk to you?

16. Does your child get on well
with brothers or sisters?

17. Does your child seem to get
upset when someone mentions
doctors or hospitals?

18. Does your child follow you
everywhere about the house?

19. Does your child spend time
trying to get or hold your
attention?

20. Is your child afraid of
the dark?

21. Does your child have bad
dreams at night or wake up
and cry?

22. Is your child irregular in
his (or her) bowel movements?

23. Does your child have trouble
getting to sleep at night?

24. Does your child seem to be
shy or afraid around
strangers?

25. Does your child have a poor
appetite?

26. Does your child tend to
disobey you?

27. Does your child break toys
or other objects?

28. Does your child suck his
(or her) fingers or thumb?

Much less
than before

Less than
before

Same as
before

More than
before

Much more
than before

1
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Statistical Profiles
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SEX OF CHILDREN

EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL

MALE

FEMALE

45

15

35

11

60 46

80

26

106

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE

EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL

YES

NO

38

22

19

27

60 46

57

49

106
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HOSPITALISED BEFORE

EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL

YES

NO

18

42

24

22

60 46

42

64

106

A SIGNIFICANTLY SMALLER PROPORTION OF THE EXPERIMENTAL
GROUP WERE IN HISPITAL FOR THE FIRST TIME
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WHO TALKED TO THE CHILD ABOUT
HIS/HER FORTHCOMING HOSPITAL ADMISSION?

30 -I

20-
>•

U
z
111

O
UJ

EXPERIMENTAL
CONTROL
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DID YOU FEEL THE EXPLANATION WAS OF ANY USE TO THE CHILD?

EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL

YES

NO

48

0

21

7

69

48 28 76

A SIGNIFICANTLY GREATER PROPORTION OF THE EXPERIMENTAL
GROUP FELT THE EXPLANATION WAS USEFUL

(PERHAPS BECAUSE OF THE AGE OF THE CONTROL GROUP)
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HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT YOUR CHILD COMING INTO HOSPITAL?

EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL

VERY CALM

CALM

ANXIOUS

VERY ANXIOUS

5

26

27

1

3

18

22

2

44

49

59 45 104

THE DISTRIBUTION WAS EVENLY SPREAD ACROSS THE
EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS
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HAS YOUR CHILD PARTICIPATED IN ANY ORGANISED PLAY SESSIONS?

EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL

YES

N O

8

51

3

42

59 45

11

93

104

THE DISTRIBUTION WAS EVENLY SPREAD ACROSS THE
EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS
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DID YOU KNOW THAT BOOKS WERE AVAILABLE THAT EXPLAIN ABOUT COMING
INTO HOSPITAL AND HAVING AN OPERATION?

EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL

YES

NO

39

21

19

27

58

48

60 46 106

SIGNIFICANTLY MORE OF THE EXPERIMENTAL GROUP
KNEW THAT BOOKS WERE AVAILABLE

DID PARENTS BUY ANY SUCH BOOKS?

EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL

YES

NO

20

40

6

40

26

80

60 46 106

SIGNIFICANTLY MORE OF THE EXPERIMENTAL GROUP BOUGHT BOOKS
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DID YOUR CHILD LOOK AT THE CHILDREN'S DAY SURGERY BOOKLIST?

EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL

YES

N O

43

16

29

16

72

32

59 45 104

OVER 30 % OF THE CHILDREN DID NOT
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DID YOUR CHILD USE THE COLOURING BOOK AT ALL?

EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL

YES

NO

28

28

14

30

56 44

58

100

60 % OF THE CHILDREN DID NOT
(YET 90% DO NOT THINK THE BOOK NEEDS ALTERATION)

ARE THERE ANY ALTERATIONS THAT YOU FEEL COULD BE MADE TO THE
BOOKLET?

EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL

YES

NO

2

52

3

34

54 37

86

100
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Family Chart
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Questionnaire Three

80% brought brothers or sisters to
the club; of these 90% felt that this
made it easier for them to attend.

All had cars.

All felt that the club was useful in
preparing the child, and that the
slide show was very informative.

L
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o
z
LU
3
o
111
a
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40 -|

30 -

2 0 -

10 -

WORTH
FURTHER
INVESTIGATION?

STRONGLY DISAGREE DISAGREE AGREE STRONGLY AGREE

THEATRE VISIT USEFUL?
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DISCUSSED OPERATION WITH NURSES

EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL

YES

NO

31

18

17

21

48

49 38

39

87

OVER 40% OF PARENTS DID NOT DISCUSS HOW THE CHILD'S
OPERATION WOULD AFFECT THEM AND THEIR FAMILY

NURSES ASKED ME WHAT I WOULD LIKE TO KNOW
ABOUT MY CHILD'S OPERATION

EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL

YES

NO

36

15

28

14

64

51 42

29

93

OVER 30% OF PARENTS WERE NOT ASKED
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RECEIVED INSUFFICIENT INFORMATION ABOUT HOSPITAL PROCEDURES

EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL

AGREE

DISAGREE

8

40

19

25

48 44

27

65

92

A SIGNIFICANTLY SMALLER PROPORTION OF THE EXPERIMENTAL
GROUP AGREED
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Stress Urine Conisol Siudv

Study
No.

E0 02
E0 04
E0 06
E0 08
EO 11
E0 13
EO 18
EO 19
E0 22
E0 23
E0 25
E0 27
E0 29
E0 30
E0 33
E0 34
E0 38
E0 39
E0 40
E0 42
E0 43
E0 44
E0 45
E0 47
E0 48
E0 49
E0 51
E0 52
E0 53
E0 54
E0 55
E0 56
EO57
E0 60
E0 61
E0 63
E0 64
E0 65
E0 67
E0 68

Crcaiinine

14.4
7.0
9.1
8.1

11.1
11.9
5.1
2.6
7.3

21.8
10.3
3.3
6.8
2.2
14.3
1.3
9.8
1.3

19.2
8.8

11.0
5.0
10.4
10.6
4.9
1.2

17.4
11.3
12.3
2.7
9.9
11.2

13.2
9.9

15.8
5.8
1.7

15.9
6.3

Cortisol

188
103
113
408
162
372
216
36

195
894
257
31

310
333
114
57
55

120
94
28
99
165
183
111
165
94

151
316
77
21
< 8
68

168
87
29

100
59
29
138
162

EitraAjreal

Conisol/Creatinine
nmol/mmol crealinine

13.06
14.71
12.42
50.37
14.59
32.26
42.35
13.85
26.71
41.01
24.95
9.39

45.59
51.36
7.97

43.85
5.61

92.31
4.90
3.8
9.0

33.0
13.27
16.7
33.67
78.33
8.65

27.96
6.26
7.78
<8.9
6.07
.
6.59

32.2
6.33
8.62

17.06
8.68

25.71

Study
No.

C104
C105
C106
C107

cm
C112
C113
C114
C115
C116
C117
C118
C123
C126
C127
C130
C131
C133
C135
C137
C139
C140
C141
C145
C146
C147
C148

Creatinine

6.5
11.7
8.3
1.7
1.4
5.2

10.4
5.3
6.7
5.0
9.7
6.2
2.8
1.8
9.6
5.4
2.5
4.2
6.6
8.0
5.2
3.7
1.8
5.7
2.7
5.4
7.9

Conuol

omol/1

71
78
79

131
15

175
85

178
133
64

163
66
26

268
60

475
156
23

168
210
77

162
18

124
134
461
120

Extra/Gre»i

Conisol/Creatinine
cmolAnmol crcaiinine

10.92
6.67
9.52

77.05
10.71
33.65
8.17

33.58
19.85
12.8
16.80
10.65
9.29

148.89
6.25

87.96
62.4
5.48

25.45
26.25
14.81
43.78
10.0
21.75
49.63
85.37
15.19

* _
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Facial Recognition Scales
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EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS COMBINED

40 -I

3 0 -

3
o
111
a
u.

2 0 -

10 -

• PRE-OPERAT1ON
0 POSTOPERATION
E BEFORE DISCHARG
E2 AT HOME

VERY HAPPY HAPPY NEUTRAL UNHAPPY VERY UNHAPPY

FACE SELECTED
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Aspects of Behaviour Exhibited by Children Following Discharge
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Appendix III
Copy of anaesthetic survey questionnaire
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THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHAMPTON

Protestor JOHN NORMAN. M.B..
Cn.B.. Pn.D.. F.F.A.B.C.S.

31st January 1986

Dtpartmeni of AnM»tl':i>i.i

SouthMnpion General Hoipit.il
Tremont Road
Southampton SO9 4XY
Tel. 777222 Ext: 4255

To the Members of the Association of Paediatric Anaesthetists.

re; Survey of Attitudes to Parental Presence During Induction of Anaesthesia

Please forgive the anonymous introduction to this letter. Alan
Glasper is undertaking a research project into paediatric anaesthetic
practices in order to determine how much 'stress' is placed on the children
and, in particularly, to see if having a parent coming to theatre helps
reduce this. You will no doubt, remember all the correspondence in the
B.M.J. last year.

Part of the project is to find out current practices and attitudes
- hence the enclosed questionnaire. We would be very grateful if you
could spare the time to fill it in. He hope also to be able to inform
you of the results.

Thank you for your help.

Yours sincerely,
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Faculty of Medicine • Nursing Studies
Level C, Wsst Wing. Southampton Genera! Hospital, Tremona Road. Southampton SO9 4XY

Telephone (0703)777222 Ext.3468

EAG/DMS

30ch January, 1986

Dear Member of the Association of British Paediatric Anaesthetists,

I an engaged in a research project evaluating the effects of parental
presence at the induction of anaesthesia. I would be most appreciative
if you could spare the time to complete the enclosed questionnaire. A
stamped addressed envelope is enclosed for your reply.

Thank you in advance for your co-operation.

Yours sincerely,

E. A. Clasper
Lecturer in Paediatric Nursing
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Strongly agree

Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

Strongly disagree

C O N F I D E N T I A L

ANAESTHETIC QUESTIONNAIRE

1. Parents should accompany their children to the anaesthetic room and stay
with them during induction of anaesthesia whenever possible. Do you:

[ 1

[ 1

[ ]

[ 1

2. Is parental presence encouraged at the induction of anaesthesia in one or
more of the following areas:

(a) Day Surgery Yes / No

(b) Minor Surgery (inpatient) Yes / No

(c) Elective Surgery (inpatient) Yes / No

(d) Emergency Surgery Yes / No

3. Is it the policy for your unit to give parents the choice of accompanying their
children to the anaesthetic room and to remain with them during induction?

Yes /No

Does your unit have a specific written policy regarding the presence of
parents at the induction of anaesthesia?

Yas/No
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5. Where such a policy exists, is its implementation at the discretion of;

(a) The Ward Sister [ ]

(b) The Theatre Sister [ ]

(c) The Anaesthetist [ ]

(d) The Surgeon [ ]

(e) Other • please specify [ ]

6. Where unit policy allows parental presence at the induction of anaesthesia,
are they informed

I 1(a)

(b)

(c)

Prior to admission

On admission

On request only

7. Where parents accompany their children to the anaesthetic room, do they

[ 1(a)

(b)

(c)

«Q

(a)

(f)

Change clothing

Put on over-clothes

Wear a mask

Wear headgear

Wear overshoes

Not change

[ 1

[ 1

I ]

8. The presence of parents in the anaesthetic room represents an infection
hazard. Do you

t ]

I ]

[ 1

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(•)

Strongly agree

Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

Strongly disagree



9.

10.

11.
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Where parental presence at the induction of anaesthesia is accepted is it
policy to allow

(a) One parent only ( ]

(b) Both parents [ ]

The induction of anaesthesia in children where parents are present is
generally

(a)

(b)

(c)

Easier

More difficult

No different

[ 1

[ 1

[ 1

Which of the following age groups are allowed to have their parents present
during the induction of anaesthesia?

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

0 - 2 years

2 - 5 years

5 - 7 years

Others - please specify

[ 1

I ]

[ ]

12. Where parents are allowed to accompany their children to the anaesthetic
room and remain with them during induction, do all paediatric wards follow the
same policy?

i

ii

iii

iv

V

vi

vS

vBi

YM/NO

Orthopaedics

Ophthalmics

E.N.T.

Canfothoracic

General Surgery

Neonatal Surgery

Day Surgery

Others • please specify

Yes / No

Yes / No

Yes / No

Yes / No

Yes / No

Yes / No

Yes / No
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13. In your opinion, does the presence of parents at the induction of anaesthesia
lead to:

(a) A reduction of child stress during induction [ ]

(b) An increase of child stress during induction [ ]

(c) No alteration of child stress during induction [ ]

14. Where parents accompany their child to the anaesthetic room, does a
member of the theatre staff take responsibility for their welfare?

Yea/No

If Yes, please indicate type of staff:

(a) Trained Nurse [ ]

(b) Student Nurse [ ]

(c) Anaesthetist [ ]

(d) Auxiliary Nurse [ ]

(e) Operating Department Assistant (ODA) [ ]

(f) Others • please specify [ ]

15. Children are less anxious during the induction of anaesthesia when
accompanied by a parent. Do you:

I ]

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(•)

Strongly agree

Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

Strongly doagree
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16. Where children are accompanied to the anaesthetic room by a parent, are the
children

(a) Premedicated [ ]

(b) Unpremedicated [ ]

(c) No set policy [ ]

17. Where children are accompanied to the anaesthetic room by a parent,
premedication is generally unnecessary. Do you:

(a) Stronger agree [ )

(b) Agree I ]

(c) Uncertain [ ]

(d) Disagree { ]

(e) Strongly disagree [ ]

18. Premedication is administered to children undergoing anaesthesia via

(a) Injection [ ]

(b) Oral route [ ]

(c) No set policy [ ]

19. Anaesthesia in children is induced in your department by

(a) inhalation techniques [ ]

(b) Intravenous injection [ ]

(c) Other

20. Where the intravenous method of induction is used, do you generally use a
local anaesthetic to site the canulae?

Yes/No
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21. Parental presence during the second stage of recovery from anaesthetic

should be encouraged. Do you:

(a) Strongly agree [ ]

(b) Agree [ ]

(c) Uncertain [ ]

(d) Disagree [ ]

(e) Strongly disagree [ ]

22. If it is unit policy not to allow the routine presence of parents at the induction
of anaesthesia, please specify reasons below.

Thank you for your co-operation.

Alan Glasper
Lecturer in Paedmtric Nursing
Faculty of Medicine
University of Southampton



Appendix IV
Publications by E.A. Glasper related to the role of parents in the

anaesthetic room
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EDITORIAL
Aa the banner above proudly proclaims, 1993 ia the 20th Anniveraary Year of the foundation of AWCH. Apart from

announcing and recording major aventa, "CHILDREN IN HOSPITAL ' has an important role in commemorating thia milestone
and will make it the focus of editorial content throughout the year. Far from dwelling on our achievements only, artidea will
highlight the challenges, both old and new, that continue to teat our reaolve.

Take the following pages for example. Parental presence at induction and preparation of children and familiea for impend-
ing aurgery have long been on our Association's active agenda. The provision of play and education in hospital, one of the first
'desiderata' on our fist and thought to have been achieved at least in major children's unite, has again become a front-line
iasue. Discharge planning ia 'new' aa challenges go but it more than deserves our attention: Ha implementation in policies and
practices ought to be a major concern during 1993. Reprinting an article on the topic from "CASCADE', the journal of our sis-
ter organisation in Britain, also demonstrates the commonality of contemporary child health issues.

Indeed, whilst signposting future directions towsrds meeting the needs of children and familiea in our tart cHanging soci-
ety, we at AWCH have to be watchful lest edvantagea gained end by now almost taken for granted are not eroded, even wiped
out, by economic pressures brought upon the hethh care system. We know from bitter experience that those pressures are
strongest on aspects of children's facilities (play staff?... teachers?... separate children's wards?.. .1 which are perceived aa
'luxuries'. Children are not vocal. They continue to need AWCH to strongly and effectively advocate their needa.

E.M.L.

PARENTAL PRESENCE DURING ANAESTHESIA
INDUCTION IN CHILDREN

The involvement of parents during the induction of childhood
anaesthesia is • matter of some considerable controversy. The
growth of the concept of family centred care has highighted sev-
eral aspects of a chio*s admission where parents desire greater
invoVemerrL One such area is the anaesthetic room and there ia
increasing evidence that parents wish to be present during their
chad's anaesthesia induction. The 1991 UK Department of Health
publication entitled INeHare of Children and Young People in
HotpkaT states unequivocaly that access to anaesthetic rooms
should be provided (or parents and carers.

Fear of Anaaathaaia
The emotional trauma associated with anaesthesia induction

has been widely recognised for many years. People of aH ages
have t dread of anaesthesia arising perhaps from the subcon-
scious tear that they may not wake up. This (ear, recognised by
anaesthetists, has traditionally been controlled by the use of seda-
tVe premedcants which ensured, tt least for many patients, that
they were asleep before they ever amved in the anaesthetic room.

• Professor EDWARD ALAN CLASPEH*

During the last decade there has been a considerable
increase ri the nurrtwr of children in day case surgery who are
admitted in the morning and discharged in the afternoon. This has
led to a decline in the use of sedatrve premedicants so that most
children are awake when they arrive in the anaesthetic room. The
mind of the pre-school child in particular, is unable to comprehend
such concepts as revercbirty and many children appear to expe-
rience the impending anaesthetic as a death threat (Batoemie,
1S85); after all, animals are "put to sleep*. The trip to the
anaesthetic room kset can be a daunting experience for a chid.
Long corridors, theatre troleyj and strange faces often wearing
masks all combine to cause fear and apprehension in a child who
(at least day case children) may have been in his own home less
than one hour earter. It can be the final straw in a day that begins
without breakfast or even a drink, a day when after arriving jn a
strange building, he has a painful injection. Wislicki (1984)
describes the collective fear of anaesthesia in institutionalised

(confnutd)
'Professor E. A. GLASPER is Professor of Nursing at the University of
Southampton. UK
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Protestor Glssper /continued)

children »nd highlights the terror these children suffered as
they waited their turn for surgery. This terror w»s expressed
through the children's play acting. Dolls were anaesthetised,
bandaged, had their limbs amputated or were completely
destroyed.

Emotional Contagion
Most children are dependent on their parents' emotional

support in coping with anxieties. Clearly, rf parents were to
make children more anxious, their presence in the anaesthet-
ic room would be contraindicated. The simplest childhood
anxiety is that produced by contagion and this is exemplified
in th« child who become* frightened when he is in close con-
tact with frightened adults. If those whose role is one of pro-
tection become frightened themselves, then this can be trans-
mitted quickly to the child with detrimental results, h is
thought that parents who are frightened are unable to eon-
tribute to the psychological welfare of the child who b under-
going a stressful procedure. This is one of the main reasons
put forward by anaesthetists for the continued exclusion of
parents from anaesthetic rooms. If parental anxiety is mir-
rored in children, relieving a parent's stress may indirectly
reduce the child's stress during certain hospital procedures.
Thus H is important for hospital personnel to follow strategies
designed to prepare parents in addition to children for stress-
ful procedures. Preadmission programmes in some chil-
dren's units have addressed this issue and some centres
include in the programme specific preparation for parental
accompaniment to the anaesthetic rooms.

Preparing Children for Stressful Event*
Preparatory strategies are intimately concerned with stress

inoculation. Mtllish (1963), among others, has indicated that
the criteria for surgical success should be measured not only
by intact wounds and safe discharge but abo by intact emo-
tions. Ideally any preparation for a planned hospital admis-
aion should irrvorve the parents and allow them to rehearse
their own role, especially during events such as anaesthesia
induction. The implementation of primary nursing coupled
with a philosophy of family centred care can enhance such
stress inoculation programmes. The anxiety provoked by
hospital admission can therefore be ameliorated by giving
children and their families adequate information before, dur-
ing and after anxiety-provoking experiences. Dearly, different
preparatory strategies must be employed if one a able to pre-
pare all children and their families for such events.

A Review of the literature
Until recently, there have been relatively few report! in the

anaesthetic literature that discuss the presence of parents in
the anaesthetic room, but the growing number of projects
which demonstrate the beneficial effects makes h harder to
justify policies which prohibit parental presence, ft M. Smith
(1968) has Mated "in children who are old enough to have
fear or apprehension during surgery, the emotional factor
may be an even greater source of concern than the child's
physical condition, it is often in fact, the greatest problem of
the entire operative cause".

The first study of the effect of a parent's presence (mother)
during anaesthesia induction appeared in the literature in
1967. Schulman ef al investigated 32 children between the
ages of two and six years who were admitted for tonsillec-
tomie*. Half the children were accompanied to the anaesthet-
ic room by their mothers (randomly assigned). The children's
mood during induction (experimental and control group) and
changes in behaviour following hosphalisation were investi-
gated. Mood was rated in several phases. The pre-threat
phase w u a play session occupying the first 15 minutes after
the child's arrival in hospital. The threat stage w u from the
time the mother left the child on the way to the anaesthetic
room (or the time she would normally have left) until the start
of the actual administration of anaesthesia. The third and
final phase, the impact phase, was divided into two parts: (a)
the first minute of induction and (b) the remaining time until

the point of surgicsl anaesthesia. Significant difference!
between the control and experimental group were revealed
at data analysis. The experience of anaesthesia was per-
ceived to be less stressful for accompanied children. The
mothers who were present were enthusiastic about being
with their children, were co-operative and behaved appropri-
ately, even when anxious.

A subsequent simitar study was conducted by HannaHah
and Rosales in 1983 and evaluated parental presence during
the induction of anaesthesia with 50 children. In the control
group, anaestheaie induction was performed in the same
manner but without parental presence. The mood of each child
was assessed using a one-to-five scale at four stages: in the
waning room, at pre-induction while being escorted to the
anaesthetic room, during induction, and post-operatrvery in the
recovery area.

There wes a significant decrease in the number of very
upset or turbulent children in the group of children accom-
panied to the anaesthetic room by parents. Although there
were no significant differences between the two group* when
s post hospital questionnaire was anarysed, Hannallah's study
concluded that allowing a parent to support an anxious child
during anaesthesia induction can be very effective in relieving
anxiety and minimising the need for premeditation.

A study by Johnson at al in 1988 revealed that some par-
ents have difficulty in coping with the stress of their child's
induction and that this stress appeared to affect the children.
Johnson conclude* that parents should be allowed to be with
their children during induction if they wish, but that they
should not be forced into it She further emphasises the need
to prepare parents for their role in the anaesthetic room.

Visssey ef a/ (1990) reiterate that although parental par-
ticipation in a child's anaesthetic induction is beneficial for the
child, K may cause stress for the parent*. Strategies designed
to educate the parents about their role in the anaesthetic room
may help reduce this tendency. Brauda, Saxon and Sumner
(1990) point out that parental preaence at induction of
anaesthesia is controversial and of disputed value. A survey of
90 parents demonstrated that 50% wished to be present at
their child's induction and the most commonly cited reasons
for this were the child's anxiety or the parents' sense of duty.
The survey revealed that 32% of these parents changed their
preference if their child were to be adequately sedated pre-
operetrvely. This is interesting given Johnaon and Young
(1966) study results which indicated that placebo was consider-
ably more effective as a premedicant than was trimepraiine.

Sehofiald and WhHa'a study (1989) had as a main objec-
tive, the investigation of the incidence of difficulties associat-
ed with parental presence during the induction of anaesthesia
in children and the influence of premedication with special
reference to vomiting after papaveretum. The study conclud-
ed that difficulties with parents in anaesthetic rooms were not
common or severe. Trie incidence of nauaea and vomiting
after the operation was higher with the use of papaveretum
than without.

DeepKe the growing number of research reports appertain-
ing to parental presence, the subject remains controversial.

Recent Studies in the UK
Why have parents bean traditionally "penona non grata'

in the anaesthetic room? There are several reasons:

• Local customs — red lines and tranafer zones.
• Fear of increased risk of infection.

• Problems of coping with two patients: parents may
need attention, some faint.

• Training experiences may be hampered by parental
presence.

• Fear of having a potential critic in the anaesthetic room.
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Professor GUsper (continued!

For these and other reasons, valid or otherwise, parents
have been disenfranchised. The traditional medical heg-
emony has its roots in benign paternalism and changes in pol-
icy, therefore, come about slowly.

In 1986, one anaesthetist consented to allow parents into
the anaesthetic room. This change in policy caused great con-
aternation among other anaesthetists and theatre nursing
staff.

Survey of the Association of British An»«sth«tieta
Prior to embarking on a full scale research project it was

deemed prudent to ascertain the attitudes of the members of
the Association of British Paediatric Anaesthetists to determine
the scope of the problem of parental accompaniment A ques-
tionnaire mailed to members addressed three main issues.

1. Policy relating to parental presence.
2. Practicse regarding the use of premedication.
3. Attitudes to and opinions about parental presence.

The responses yielded useful data and provided further evi-
dence that parental presence during induction was indeed
problematic around the UK. In aphe of the poor response rate
(52%), findings confirmed data collected by Thomas (19861
which demonstrated that 47% of surveyed departments did
not allow parents into the anaesthetic room.

Areas of interest revealed by the results of the survey
included a rejection by anaesthetists of the "infection risk
dogma* (even so most respondents indicated that some form
of protective clothing was issued to parents entering the oper-
ating theatre department).

Although the members of the Asaociation of British
Paediatric Anaesthetists represent onfy a small proportion of
the total number of anaesthetists who routinely deliver anaes-
thetics to children, by gathering the views of this group it was
hoped to obtain a weather gauge of practices in the UK aa
regards parental presence. The results generally indicated a
dichotomy of opinion on the matter and highlighted the need
for further research.

A research proposal for a small explanatory study was sub-
mitted to the hospital ethics committee for approval which was
granted.

Pilot Study
In a three month trial of parental presence during induction,

a portable VHS video camera was used to film children under-
going anaesthesia, with or without parent Parents were onry
informed that the study concerned children's reaction to hospi-
tal experiences, but aH were fully briefed afterwards.

It was ensured that children knew nothing of the forthcom-
ing filming and the researcher took pains to avoid any interac-
tion with them in the pre-operative period. Speilberger state
and trail anxiety rating scale questionnaires were administered
to parents just before the child being called for operation —
this wss hoped to furnish evidence which could throw
light on the contagion debate. Only boys were used: 10 (aged
from six months to six years) with mother, and 13 (range two-
five years) without mother were filmed from the point of entry
to the anaesthetic room to the point of surgical anaesthesia
when the mothers were asked to return to the ward Onry one
mother turned down the invitation to accompany her eon to
the anaesthetic room. The tapee were edited into two distinct
stages: from entry into the anaesthetic room to the commence-
ment of induction, and from induction to the point of surgical
anaesthesia, thus paralleling an aspect of Schulman's 1967
study. Two sample video dips, one demonstrating a positive
the other a negative experience, were prepared to show the
judges the range of emotional reactions exhibited. The sample
dips were viewed first The final 'judgement tape' consisted of
randomised 30-second video clips of children about to be
anaesthetised or undergoing anaesthesia with or without par-
ents. A number of 'judgement booklets' of 46 psges of 12
adjectives (commonly used to describe the emotional state of
children) with a seven point scoring grid were handed out to

the 35 judges who were used in groups of five representing
seven judge Types, from junior to theatre nurses and paediatric
anaesthetists.

Th# Uid-Poin: Scores in iht his:o$r*mx rtlite 10 j 7 point scoring Kile
wfatr* I * highly anx/oui and 7 * not jnxiouj ir all.

The analysis of the scores for each judge type suggested
that there were benefits for children in having a parent
(mother) present during anaesthesia induction: those whh s
parent were rated as being more contented, reassured and
easier to handle. The analysis of the Speilberger anxiety rating
scales, administered to mothers during the pre-operative
period, gave some support for the contagion theory.
Uneccompanying mothers who rated themselves as anxious
under the Speilberger scale had children who were more posi-
tively judged during induction. One can only hypothesize that
had the parents been present, the children msy have been less
positively judged. Clearly the contagion issue is not without
substance. It is also interesting to note that, contrary to the
fears of theatre staff that parental presence could prolong the
process, the pilot study revealed that the presence of parents
did in fact reduce the length of anaesthetic induction. This is
also at odds with other studies (Hickmon et al, 19891 which
demonstrated an increase in time. The pilot study showed a
mean reduction in time of 20.5, or if gas induction is excluded
of 45.5 seconds, compared to the control group.

The Main Study
Following the pilot study, staff agreed to allow continuation

of parental access into the anaesthetic room, and a major
study was undertaken. A total of 200 children, boys and girls.
were randomly chosen from the main database and filmed
with or wrthout patents for a scries of edited video tapes. Apart
from gender ar.d tarcntal presence absence, categories includ-
ed gas and intravenous anaesthetic, and high' and 'lew' infor-
mation. The seme me'.hc.iclogy was used as in the pilot study
Judges wrt- ••:;•-.. ici i (rcm around ;he UK-Scotland. Wales
E l '
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Conclusion
The results of the main study demonstrate positive benefits

in having parents accompany their children to the anaesthetic
room. However, if parents are to have an extended role in hos-
pital, it is important that they should be prepared for this role
possibly through pre-operative information giving. A pre-
admission programme which gives parents and children an
opportunity to rehearse their roles during a forthcoming
admission is but one way in which to achieve this objective.
There appears to be little evidence to justify policies which pre-
vent parental access to anaesthetic rooms.
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EDITOR'S NOTE
In me Australian context AWCH, SA prepand. r> 1969, a -RECOMMENDED POUCY RELAVNG TO THE PROVISION OF CARE FOR CHILDREN
UNDERGOING ANAESTHESIA: Relevant capers ol the AAWCH Perth Seminar ot March 1990 a/so merit attention. These and the 'Policy', /taw
been publitbei n the September 1990 issue ol 'CHILDREN IN HOSPITAL'. Vol. 16(3)7-11:
1. Tobm. M. (pp.7-8) Parental presence during induction of anaesthetic.

2. AWCH, SA (p.9) A recommended policy...
3. Cuimsee. P. (pp.10-11) Presence of parents in the anaesthetic room.

PREPARATION FOR ANAESTHESIA AND SURGERY
PAPER GIVEN AT THE AWCH SEMINAR, "BRIDGING THE GAP", HELD IN SYDNEY 9-10 OCTOBER, 1992

LORRAINE JACKSON'

h was only a little over a century ago that any special pro-
visions were made for the surgical care of infants and chil-
dren. Since then, paediatric surgery has developed into a
precise, intelligent end gentle surgical specialty.

From the 1940's on, moves were also made towards
humanising the child's experience of hospitalisation, but the
progress was slow. In Australia, H was AWCH*s pioneering
work. notaWy hs 'Recommended Health Care Policy' 11974)
which started the dramatic improvements in the way we
care for children in hospital.

Children are something special and they do have specific
needs. There is no doubt hosprtalisation is a stressful experi-
ence for children that brings discomfort and disturbs their
identity. It is a stressful time for the whole family; for some,
even a time of crisis.

Children are affected by many factors: separation from
parents and family, strange environment, little understood
and painful procedures, to name but a few. Each child reacts
differently depending on past experiences, the nature of ill-
ness, his/her emotional security, the attitudes of hospital
staff, etc. Also, different age groups show different reactions:

• The infant is more anxious about the separation from
parents than about the surgery itself and needs the
constant presence of a mothering figure.

• The pre-schooler can conceptualise and worry about
bodily injury and pain, whilst in school-age children

fears of pain and injury are compounded by the stress from
the loss of control and forced dependency. From 8-10 years,
the child perceives an adult concept of death.

• The adolescent feels the stress of the situation but, for
this age group, worry about body image may be
greater than the fear of pain.

What can we do to alleviate adverse reactions? rt has been
shown that the stress of hospital admission and surgery can
be significantly lessened by preparing children for these
events.

We have implemented two preparation programmes at
the Camperdown Children's Hospital: an arranged tour of the
hospital (including a play session) one to two weeks prior to
surgery, and a pre-op visit conducted by the theatre staff a
day before or on the day of the operation.
1. Arranged VUh

Every effort is made to ensure that the experience ia an
exciting adventure, not one to dread. Selecting terminology
is important as words convey attitudes. When we use posi-
tive terms such as . . . help you grow . . . help you stay
strong and healthy... help that part of the body to do its job
. . . children are more likely to respond in positive wsys.
Explanations must be truthful. When things happen as pre-
dicted, trust is sustained. When they don't or promises are

'Lorraine JACKSON is Clinical Nurse Educator, Operating Theatres,
at the Children's Hospital, Camperdown, NSW.
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SUPPLEMENT WELFARE OF CHILDREN
suggestions to the hospital. I know this
letter is still in Suzanne's medical Tile.
Three yean on, a change of ward sister
and attitudes (and perhaps my letter)
produced a different story. Everyone was
extremely helpful and eager to explain
procedures.

1 discovered to my astonishment that
Suzanne a very difficult to anaesthetise
and should be attended by a consultant
anaesthetist.

After a routine admission the day
before surgery 1 was allowed to take
Suzanne home for the night and return
with her next morning, already bathed,
for a much shorter wait.

Panic did set in when the theatre
nurses arrived but this time I stayed with
her every step of the way until she was

I anaesthetised. I felt so much better and
more useful.

1 was there when she woke up so that in
net mind I had never left her.

It was remarkable how much more
happily she recovered from this visit to
the hospital.

Positive suggestions
•If possible the child and parent should
be allowed home the night after admis-
sion and before surgery. They get a good
night's sleep and avoid the stress of a long
wait without food and drink in a strange
environment.
•All parent! should be given the choice
of going to the anaesthetic room and
staying till the child is asleep.
• Parents need basic pre-admission in-
formation, including facts about sleeping
arrangements and whether they need to
bring a sleeping bag or camp bed, and a
flask and sandwiches.
•Parents should be encouraged to ask
questions and should be fully informed
about their child's treatment.

S « Cecil is tbt North Wat cntsct for Tbt
Anbngfash Gn*p (TAC) u/bicb ftmii
nstartb tnd is a mffert gnuf ftr ufftrtn
nJththftmilie. For tUttih tonun Dun*

I Petty. 1 Tbt O»kt. Cmrnn A W U*t.
j Gilliutt»*. Dmtl SP8 4SW.

I Tbii mrtitlt fmt tppurtj n XAVCH
i Vfdtit St 29. Sfrill 1990. tmj is
> rtpndtmd ky 4;W ptrmiiiitn e^ tbt smtbor
1 **JHAWCH.

Accompanying
children
Parental presence during anaesthesia - beneficial or
hazardous? Alan Glasper examines the issues.
Many people find the prospect of general
anaesthetic frightening, perhaps from a
subconscious fear that they may not wake
up. Anaesthetists have long recognised
this, and u long ago as 1927 J Ross
McKeiuie (1) stated that: The mental
condition of the patient may be highly
detrimental to the safe induction and
maintenance of anaesthesia.'

The use of heavy premedicants has
ensured, at least for many patients, that
they are asleep before they ever arrive in
the anaesthetic room. This effective
method of dealing with immediate pre-
operative anxiety has also been tradition-
ally used for children. In recent years
there has been a steady increase in the
number of children admitted as day
cases. This trend has as a consequence,
that most children are awake when they
arrive in the anaesthetic room.

Children, like adults, may be fright-
ened of anaesthesia and it has been
described as a 'death threat' (2).

Most children are dependent on their
parents for emotional support and help in
coping with anxieties. The National
Council for the Welfare of Children in
Hospital (NAWCH) has argued that
parents should be allowed to accompany
their children to the anaesthetic room
and remain with them until they are
asleep. Traditionally, parents have not
been welcome in operating theatre de-
partments and one of the main reasons is
concerned with contagion.

This is exemplified in the child who
becomes frightened when he or the is in
close contact with frightened adults. If

i those whose role is one of protection

become frightened themselves, then this
can be transmitted to the child and thus
prolong the process of induction. They
further hypothesise that frightened
parents are unable to contribute to the
psychological welfare of children under-
going stressful procedures.

Campbell (3) uses the term 'emotional
contagion* in describing how emotional
states in parents can be communicated to
their children. If parental anxiety is
mirrored in children and if parents be-
come anxious in anaesthetic rooms, per-
haps in relieving parental stress it might
be possible to indirectly reduce a child's
stress. This may be achieved by preparing
parents for their role in the anaesthetic
room.

'Emotional contagion'
Skipper and Lennard (4) have demon-
strated that the quality of interaction
between an authoritative person such as a
nurse and a hospitalised child's parent
can lower the parent's level of stress and
can in turn have a demonstrable effect on
the child's behaviour.

Innoculating families against stress is
the focus of many pre-admiision pro-
grammes. Glasper and Stradling <}) have
indicated that the stress of hospitalisation
may be ameliorated by giving children
and their parents adequate information.

The role of the parent in the anaes-
thetic room can be explored during such
programmes and some hospitals permit a
visit to the operating theatre department
where parents and children can 'rehearse
their forthcoming roles'.

Although anaesthetists are concerned

t Nmiat. SlMtirll M.fth -/Volume 4/Numbcr 24/1990
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with the possible problem of having r»-o
potential patients (the othe; a parent who
may faint) there are other reasons why
parental presence is not encouraged, one
of which relates to cross infection.

For strong and valid reasons, staff
have traditionally invested considerable
amounts of time and energy in reducing
the risk of infection. Many of the proto-
cols used today hive their origins in the
days before antibiotics. The building of
the new district general hospitals incor-
porated many of the pre-war fears apper-
taining to infection.

This concern ensured that the new
operating departments wtre u impreg-
nable u Fort Knox - at least for human
beings — with red lines, transfer lones
and the like. Short of stripping com-
pletely naked, it is often impossible to
access some department], although it is
often wondered why stretcher trolleys can
enter with impunity.

A previous study hes shown that a
majority of paediatrlc ana;s:hctists do
not believe parental presence in the
anaesthetic room to be an infection risk
(6). Department rules and regulations,
powerful though they may be, can be
overcome if approached sensitively by
groups of professionals who are com-
mitted to improving childcare.

The growing emancipation of parents
in hospital belies the current controversy
related to parental presence during the
induction of anaesthesia. Parents are no
longer prepared to accept the traditional
patriarchy of the hospital as an institu-
tion and look to the paediatric nurses to
be their advocates in helping to achieve
reform. This advocacy has been augmen-
ted by NAWCH. Very few anaesthetic
departments have written policies
regarding parental presence at the induc-
tion of anaesthesia (7) but some children's
units are beginning to mention the sub-
ject in booklets and other information
which is mailed in the post to families.

It has been stated (S) that the criteria
for surgical success should not only be
measured by intact wounds and safe
discharge but also by intact emotions in
the child arul family. Such statements aie
usually sufficient for seme nurst*s 10
curr.mrnce full (rvr,:3i attacks on what
ihiy may percrivc as the bsi bajiicp.s (if
• • . , • . . . . . . yi. . . . . , . . . . : , . . j _ . .

Tht persona non grata image of parents in the anaesthetic room may soon be a
thing of the past.

only lead to entrenchment and hardening
of attitudes.

Jn any event, many anaesthetisrs are
convinced by the argument but are inhi-
bited from encouraging parental partici-
pation for other reasons. There has been a
paucity of research data in the United
Kingdom until recently and the author is
in the final stages of a study which may
contribute to this debate. The^nww « o
grtu imaee of parents in the anaesthetic
room may soc.i be a thing of the past.

AUn CUiprr BA. RCS. RSCS, Out,
DN. Ctr-.ld. RST is Hud of , \ W » |
SirdiaDipanmni. The Uchm:!) ifStm:h-
tmfin end Vin Cbtiraux »/ ibt RCN
Setiuj tf PetditirU Nimi»{.
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SPOTLIGHT
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HELP OR
HAZARD?

Some anaesthetists still believe that parents should not

accompany their children to theatre. Why? Alan Glasper

and Andrew Dewar report on the results of a recent survey

ESP1TE the fact that many professional and lay
groups now believe that children facing operations
benefit from having their parents with them,

anaesthetists themselves remain deeply divided.
The reasons they put forward for opposing parents being

present in the anaesthetic room vary from custom and
practice or increased risk of infection to concern that parents
may faint or that their presence will hinder training. It might
also be that some simply fear having a potential critic in the
room1.

Yet the fact is that separation from parents is a major cause
of psychological tfpset in pre-schoo! children. Moreover,
those departments that have allowed parents to accompany
their children to the anaesthetic room have shown positive
results"-4-5.

A recent article in the British Medical Journal advocating
that children be accompanied provoked a heated
correspondence*. It was after this that we decided to send a
short questionnaire to 67 members of the Association of
British Paediatrie Anaesthetists to elicit their opinion.

Obviously this group represents only a small proportion of
the number of anaesthetists involved with children, but we
believe that in this way we could obtain a "weather gauge' Qf
general practices relating to parent participation around the
UK. Of the 67 questionnaires sent out, 35 responses were
received, of which 31 yielded usable data.

Of the 31 who replied, only 18 said that parents were given
i choice about whether they accompanied their children to
the anesthetic room. Twelve said their units had a specific
written policy on the subject. Where parents were allowed, 27
said that only one person was permitted. Significantly, where
a policy did exist, its implementation was usually at the
discretion of the anaesthetist.

Clothing policies in the anesthetic room showed no clear
concerns. Twenty-two said that parents wore overshoes, 17
overclothes, nine headgear, three a change of clothing and all
In a variety of combinations. One anaesthetist agreed that the
presence of parents in the anaesthetic room represented an
infection hazard.

Clearly it is important that clothing should immediately
identify the wearer to theatre staff as a parent. Giving parents
theatre staff clothing to wear is fraught with problems.

The decline of sleep-inducing premedicants with the
advent of day surgery ha* ensured that many children are
awake and alert during their trip to the anesthetic room. This
can be a daunting experience for a child.

No
14-
13-
12-

10 -

8-1 .
• 7 - • '

6-1

:h
i-
o-

• Where children ore
accompanied to the
anaesthetic room by a
parent, premedication
Is generally
unnecessary

Parents should
accompany their •'
children to the . .
anaesthetic room and *
remain with them ' .
during the Induction of
anaesthesia : ..; .*.
whenever possible '

When asked if accompanied children were given premedi-
cants only two anesthetists said they were not, 13 said they
were and a further 15 had no set policy.

The use of premedication in paediatrics is the subject of
much debate. Only six agreed that premedicalion is generally
unnecessary in children accompanied to the anaesthetic
room by a parent. This is despite a study performed recently
by Johnson and Young* which indicated that a placebo was

S3 NYKSTNC TIMES bCCCMBC* M. VOL U . NO SI. JM»
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considerably more effective as a premedicant than was
Trimeprazine.

Many anaesthetists use Atropine as a premedicant,
especially in the younger age group where airways are
relatively small. The method of administration remains
controversial. Only 13 of the respondents preferred the oral,
route.

Injections are hated and feared by most children and are
not well tolerated at any time. The use of oral premedicants
whenever possible must have advantages in the pre-operative'
period. Only one respondent said he used local anaesthetics
to help intravenous induction.

The rapid use of topical local anaesthetic creams since
1986, when this survey was carried out, is at odds with the
generally negative response obtained to this question.

Most respondents agreed that parents should accompany
their children to the anaesthetic room and that children were
less anxious as a result Only three anaesthetists thought the
induction of anaesthesia in children was more difficult when
parents were present. Although most agreed that parents
should be encouraged to be present at the induction of
anaesthesia, they were less happy about parents being at
hand during recovery.

Central questions to. be answered are:
1. Does parental presence make any difference at the

induction of. anaesthesia?
2. Are children less upset when accompanied to the

anaesthetic room by a parent? -' ••
3. Does parental presence cause further problems? .
4. Does parental presence cause unacceptable problems for

anaesthetists, the surgeon and theatre staff?'
Our small survey does not provide any conclusive answers.

Rather, it reveals there is still a division of opiniqn among
some anaesthetists. Until we have identified the benefits and
problems associated with having parents present, those
divisions are likely to remain. • KT
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PREPARING
CHILDREN

§§FOR SURGERY
S S ! 5 f t V ' " » " ' ' '• ' - I ' • - •
SS!ftV» I , .

^Mark Heyhoe passes on some practical ideas
fjrgrri the Royal Manchester Children's Hospital '
sjApart from all the other activities which are part of admitting a
\child to hospital, at Manchester Children's Hospital we use two
^fdeas'which build on the child's need to play. First, scrapbooks
••'explain in pictures and words admission and pre- and
• postoperative care. Painful procedures, such as a thumb prick
(for; a blood sample, are included: children need to be able to
'":ybice their anxieties about this and other worries. Scrapbooks
;' are particularly useful for children with hearing or speech
.'problems.

-rX-.'Second, we use activity boxes for children confined to bed
,'. following premedication or during the postoperative period.
'•The cardboard boxes contiin crayons, felt tip pens, small games,
[reading material, and SJ on. Different activity boxes are
''necessary for different age groups. We also have a theatre
•'dressing-up box for use in role play pre-operaOvely. '.
•-.. Our family care and information helpers inform parents'
where to eat, get a newspaper, use the phone and.other facilities.
They also support and comfort parents and are useful when *
patient is distressed. Parents do not have to be resident to
receive help from these workers, but finding accommodation is
also pirt of the family care helpers' job.

Of course, a lot of this preparation takes time, but some parts
can be put into practice even if the child is admitted as an
emergency. The nursing assessment can be completed after
parents have had time to ask questions and when medical staff
have ô -.mir.cd 2nd orJorcd Irrilnxr;* for the chi'J.

Ev,"l;;î titu of rrt- arui rv.'U-.vrMi.i: care is »./k/..bl. It is
here, lh.it pictures in the.scrap-bo !<can iv used t" r.ivc sh-.1 child
and parents ia<ight into what w-ll happon. Tfic ?poi;en «x)rd
may be misinterpreted or nut heai i where parents arc inxioa<,
SO vi'iv-.l hr.c'-:-i:r> i< i i j jul . ::T
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The concept of allowing parents to accompany their
children to the anaesthetic room is controversial.
Traditionally they have been 'personae non gratae', almost
reminiscent of the pre-Platl era, when parental visiting
was extremely limited throughout hospitals.

PARENTS IN THE
ANAESTHETIC ROOM: A Blessing
or a Curse?
A L A N GLASPER, BA RCN RSCN om: DN Cen Ed RMT
Lecturer In Pttfillric liming, Unhxrslly of Southampton

Factors operating against
parental accompaniment

1. Local cuilom — operating
department rulei and regulations.

2. Feir of inottscd risk of Infection.
3. Polemial ptoblems of coping vhh

two potential pttlenu — parents
may require ittention, especially U
they faint.

A. Training expriences may be
hampered by parental presence.

5. Fear of having a potential critic in
lh« anaesthetic room.

The presence of parents in the anaesthetic room has received scant
attention in nursing, medical or psychology literature, especially in the
UK. However, Hanallah (1983), Schulman (1967) and Merrick (1983) have
studied the effects of parental presence during anaesthesia and all are
favourably disposed. Schulman's study concentrated on 32 children
admitted for tonsQlectomy. The gTOup accompanied by'a parent proved
to be less upset than the unaccompanied group. Schulman agreed that
upset during induction was mitigated by the mother's presence. It is
interesting to note that no mothers turned down the invitation to
accompany their children and all were cooperative and enthusiastic about
the experience.

In Hanallah's study the parents of 50 unpremedicated children were
invited to be present during the induction of anaesthesia. The mood of
each child was assessed at four stages:

• the waiting room;

• the preinductive period;

• during induction;

• postoperatively in the recovery room.

Hanallah concluded that for some preschool children parental presence
during the induction of anaesthesia proved effective in relieving anxiety
and in reducing the need for premedication.

Merrick's study looked at the significance of parental presence and
showed that the anaesthetic staff found it helpful in 31 cases, immaterial
in seven cases, a little harmful in one case and very harmful in a further
case.

c

Changes The Platt Report in 1959 recommended sweeping changes in the way
children were cared for in hospital. It advocated unrestricted visiting and
the desirability of providing residential accommodation for parents,
particularly those of children below school age, but its findings were
largely ignored by many paediatric units. The absence of radical change
proved to be the precursor for the formation of the National Association
for the Welfare of Children in Hospital (NAWCH) in 1961. Some 26 years
later the original objedive of NAWCH to implement the recommendations
of Platt on a national basis has still to be achieved in some paediatric units.

In 1976 the Court Report highlighted further inadequacies in the way
children were cared for in hospital. In particular it called for pressing

112 Perents in :he en«siheiic rocm
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Psychological upset

improvements in the training of staff and exhorted institutions to devote
greater resources for the special needs of children. Much remains to be
done before it can be said that the joint philosophies of Plait and Court
have been fulfilled. However, the move towards unrestricted visiting,
parental accommodation and now care-by-parent units has ensured a
growing trend towards family centred care.

It has been demonstrated that some children may benefit from a hospital
experience (Vernon and Schulman, 1964) but preschool children are
especially vulnerable, old enough to suffer the stresses and yet too young
to profit fully from any psychological preparation that may be available.
Separation from parents is a major cause of psychological upset in
preschool children both immediate and long term, but can be mitigated
by reducing parental separation. Although the role of parents has
increased in recent years, for various reasons parents have not taken, or
have not been allowed to take, full advantage of what appears to be new
opportunities to become involved in the care of their child during a
hospital stay. Such opportunities are being reflected in the gradual
introduction of preadmission programmes and care-by-parent schemes
to UK paediatric units. Although at an early stage of development, such
innovations are gradually highlighting the natural resource that paediatric
nurses have at their disposal in the form of parents and guardians. The
parent, as an equal partner in the traditional nurseTdoctor/patient
relationship, should accelerate this change.

R.M. Smith (1968) has stated: "In children (who are) old enough to
have fear or apprehension (during surgery) the emotional factor may be
an even greater source of concern than the child's physical condition. (It
is often) in fact the greater problem of the entire operative course." In
order to avoid separation completely and thereby reduce upset, some
anaesthetic departments allow parents to accompany their children to the
anaesthetic room and remain with them until they are asleep. Some
anaesthetists go one step further and allow parental presence in the
recovery room.

J. Ross Mackenzie (1927) stated that: "The mental condition of the
patient may be highly detrimental to the safe induction and maintenance
of anaesthesia." Here, of course, Mackenzie was principally referring to
adults, thus demonstrating that people of all ages have a dread of
anaesthesia, arising perhaps from the subconscious fear that they may
not waJce up, or that the surgeon may begin the operation before they
are fully anaesthetised. This fear has long been recognised and the use
of heavy premedicants ensured, at least for many patients, that they were
asleep before they ever arrived in the anaesthetic room. Sleep induction
(ie the use of sedative premedicants) was widely used in paediatrics and
in many ways prevented the types of anxiety seen today. The gradual
decline of sedative premedicants is, ironically, linked with the changing
patterns of management of sick children. To Teduce separation and the
effects of hospitalisation, there has been a growing demand for day
surgery — where the child is admitted in the morning and discharged
in the afternoon. This practice, laudible though it is, has prevented many
anaesthetists using sleep induction and has ensured that most children
are awake when they arrive in the anaesthetic room.

Children's perception The mind of the preschool, preoperational chOd is unable to comprehend
such concepts of reversibility and many children appear to experience
the impending anaesthetic as a death threat (BaJberie, 19S5). Telling a child
he is going to be put to sleep is hardly reassuring when one considers
what happens to pets when they are put to sleep.

The trip to the anaesthetic room can, in itself, be a daunting experience
for a child. Long corridors, lifts and strange faces often wearing masks
all combine to cause !m and apprehension in a child who, less than an
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hour earlier, had been in his own home. For many day-case children il
is the final straw in a day that began without break/ast or even a drink,
a day when, after arriving in a strange building and having a strange man
examine him (even though mummy has repeatedly asked him not 10 talk
to strangers) he had a painful injection in the leg by a sfrange lady in
a funny dress.

The author is currently investigating the effect of parental presence
during the induction of anaesthesia and hypothesises that children are
less upset when accompanied by their parents. Behaviour differences
between accompanied and unaccompanied children are being studied,
using video tape.

Questionnaire

Tht majority of respondents 10 *
questionmlrt indkntd tktt some form of
proteolvt clothing b required wnve pvenis
vt sBowcd tn the tnteslhetlc room.

An article in the British Medical Journal (White, 1985) advocating the
accompaniment of children to the anaesthetic room by parents caused
a flurry of correspondence among interested parties. Many contrasting
views were expressed. Following the publication of these letters a postal
questionnaire (Clasper and Dewar, 1986) was sent to all 67 members of
the Association of British Paediatric Anaesthetists. It was deemed
appropriate to approach anaesthetists as only they have the final say as
to whether parents accompany their children to the anaesthetic room.
Obviously this gTOup represents only a small proportion of the number
of anaesthetists who deliver anaesthetics to children and yet it was hoped
to obtain a 'weather gauge' of the practices regarding parental presence
around the UK. Of the 67 questionnaires posted, 35 responses (52 per
cent) were received. The results of this simple questionnaire were as
predicted and validated the available literature on the subject.

The aim of the postal questionnaire was to ascertain the views and
opinions regarding parental presence and to highlight areas of agreement
and disagreement among members of the association. The questionnaire
addressed three main areas:

• policies relating to parental presence;

• practices regarding the use of premedication;

• attitudes and opinions relating to parental presence.

Biblioptphy
Hain. W. (19S0) Children in hospital.

Anmlknii. 35, 9-i9-S51.
This arrkk discusses the role of parents in
Ihc anaesthetic room.

Quinion. D., Rutter. M. (1976) Early hospital
admiwions and later disturbances of
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A general anicle en stress in children
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Policy Twelve respondents had written policies regarding parental
presence at the induction of anaesthesia, and 18 gave parents the choice
of accompanying their children to the anaesthetic room and remaining
with them during induction. Where parental presence at the induction
of anaesthesia was accepted, 26 respondents allowed one parent only,
with three respondents allowing both. Where a policy on parental
presence existed, its implementation in 12 out of 14 cases was at the
discretion of the anaesthetist. The responsibility of the anaesthetist is to
the patient and during the particularly stressful period of induction some
anaesthetists worry that they may have an extra patient in the form of
• parent, especially as some may faint.

Where parents accompany their children lo the anaesthetic room the
majority of respondents indicated that some form of protective clothing
is wom, often in a variety of combinations ranging from overdothes to
complete changes of clothing. In four areas parents were also asked to
wear masks. This is particularly interesting as only one respondent agTeed
that the presence of parents in the anaesthetic room represented an
infection hazard.

Practices regarding the use of premedication When asked if
premedication is generally unnecessary when children are accompanied
to the anaesthetic room by a parent, only six anaesthetists agTeed. Johnson
and Young's study O9S6) indicated that placebo was considerably more
effective as a premedicant than was Trimeprazine. The use of atropine
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in very young children is undeniably essential due to ihe relatively small
size of their airways. The optimum mclhod of administration remains
unclear and there are still many paediatric units who favour the
intramuscular route. The rapid utilisation of topical local anaesthetic
creams lo facilitate painless intravenous inductions throughout UK
paediatric units belies the negative response appertaining to the use of
such creams when the survey was conducted early in 19S6.

Attitudes and opinions related to parental presence When asked
if parents should accompany their children to the anaesthetic room and
remain with them during the induction of anaesthesia whenever possible,
17 respondents agreed or strongly agreed. Sixteen agreed that children
are less anxious during the induction of anaesthesia when accompanied
by a parent, 12 respondents agreed that the induction of anaesthesia
where parents are present is generally easier and 14 respondents agreed
that parental presence should be encouraged in the recovery areas.

The results confirmed there is a dichotomy of opinion relating to the
subject and, in view of the paucity of UK data, the central problem must
be to study benefits and problems associated with parental presence.

• Does parental presence contribute to the welfare of the children?

• Does parental presence cause further problems?

• Does parental presence cause unacceptable.problems for anaesthetists,
surgeons and nursing staff?

• Does parental presence increase the risk of infection?

The wide variety of opinion and practice related to the subject suggests
that some investigation may unmask the confusion.

THE PROFESSIONAL NURSE
WRITERS' AWARD 1988

Effective patient teaching and health education
are essential elements of nursing in every care
setting and throughout every specialty. In The
Professional Nurse, our regular Patient Education
Plus feature aims to provide readers with new ideas
and approaches to patient teaching in a wide range
of different subjects: see, for example, John
Dickerson's article on hyperactive children in the
December issue (page 92), and Patricia Black's
Patient Education Plus on breast cancer screening
in November (Volume 3, page 63).

Our next Writers' Award gives you the
opportunity to prepare a Patient Education Plus
article, and to win £200! In addition, the winning
entry, and those placed second and third will be
published in futuie issues of The Professional
Nurse.

The format for Patient Education Plus is fairly
flexible, as you wfl] see from those already
published. It must provide some background
information or discussion on your chosen subject
for our readers (qualified nurses, health visitors and
midwives), and also a handout which can be
photocopied (or adapted) for distribution to patients
and clients. It should be no more than 2000 words

long, and can include drawings and photographs,
if you wish. You may already have a handout which
you and your colleagues have developed for use
with your patients or clients which could form the
basis for your entry.

Entries wili be judged by Elizabeth Home, the
Editor, and members of the Editorial Advisory
Board with a particular interest in health education.
Rules
1. The article must be the original work of the author

and should not have been submitted or
published elsewhere. Existing handouts you
have produced for your clients can be used, as
long as any colleagues who were also involved
in their development, and youx employer, agree.

2. Manuscripts must be typed, double spaced, on
one side of A4 paper only.

3. Articles must be fully referenced as appropriate,
and it would probably "be useful to include
suggestions for further reading.

4. The closing date for entries is 31 March 1953.
5. Entries should be sent to: Elizabeth Home,

Editor, The Professional Nurse, Austen Cornish
House, Walham Grove, London, SW6 1QW.

6. The Judges' decision is final.

Parents in the anaesthetic room 1 15
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THEGUAK01AN
Friday October 6 1DBO

Parents want to jbin their childre.n in the
anaesthetics room: John Illman reports

The big
sleep debate

S HOULD parents b» I
allowed into the anaes-
thetics room when a .
child il put to sleep? '

Miny anaesthetists say yes, i n
gvjlng that a parent can real- .
sure a nervous child In a
slrange, alien environment. • -.
Tho Nadonal Association for.' .•
the Walfare of Children In Hos-'
pltal (NAWCH) also soys yes. • •
But most asiesthetiiru are be-
lieved to say no. •

So Jar the debate'haj been :••>
limited lartely lo organisations'
like the Association of Anses- .
ihedsts and specialist medical .'
Journals. In a teller lo the Brit--.
Ish Medical Journal one eye
specialist expressed "profound ;
dismay" whin a surgeon
turned down his request is be •
with his three-ytar-old dauih- .
ter. He recalled how hi and his
wife had to ha/id over their .
terrified daughter lo a nurse at
the anaesthetics room door..'- -

But the parent access centre--
vcrsy Is acquiring a broader
platform. It is not Just doctor*-

The issue provides
a focus in the-
'patient power'
campaign' •• '*

*ho are pressing for change.-
The Issue Is providing > sharp •
'ecus In the campaign to pro- .
Ait more patient power and
:onsuiscr choice In ihi NHS.

-The campaign Is, In effucl, a •
•e-run of ihi controversy of 20
'ears ago over whether or not a
atber should be allowed lo it-
end the blnh of his child. Ob-
>teiricians and midwlve* were
llvlded then just as uaesthe-
Jsu art now.

Twenty years igo, In what .
vu a revolutionary move, H .-•
<-u not medical opinion but -
)ubllc opinion which shaped .
he new policy of allowinf
atheri in the delivery suite. All
he signs are that the anaeslhe-
ics controversy will be
etolved in the tir.it way.
.Then, as now, most of ihi
esistance came from older '•
pecliUsb. As cne consultant
naesthetisl put il: 'The Issues
I iti>.e went right to the heart
I the obsteiriciin's place in the

recipient of what the doctor.
thought best? We are now pos-
ing the same questions'*.

Some anaesthetists are genu-
inely concerned that a parent-
could put them off their techni-
cal stroke at a crucial time. But
the pro-access lobby Insists that
this is only because many an-
aestheilsu are not used to deal-
ing with parents. Trainees ure
increasingly being exposed to
parenu in the anaesthetics.
room — a practice which Is '.
reported to convert most of •<
them to the parent access
cause..' - : :> '•

-Thi case for parent access . .
could be clinched by a video '
research prcgrammi Involving
3C0 children at Southampton
University. This compares the '
experience of children accom-
panied by parents with those
who art not. A pilot study ' -
shows that children tend to be
happier u* a parent is there be-
fore they go to sleep. • •
• Out Alan Claspcr, head of the
university deportment of nurs-
ing, says: "Many hospitals
under-estimale the role parent*
can play. They're not supposed
lo know anything even though ••
they have been rearing their
children 3£5 days a year." .

Or. John Searle, an Exeter ;
anaesthetist and former council
member of the Association of '
Anaesthetists, says: "In princl-'
pie, II is difficult lo sustain the
case thai parents should not be
present, provided that the an-
aesthetist can ask the parent to
leave If necessary. Anaesthesia
is like piloting on aircraft. It's •
extremely safo. But when It
goes wrong, il goes wrong fast.-
and everybody his to move •
fast. This can be very distress-
l n | for th« parent." •
. But what happens if the
parenti themselves are worried
or afraid? Isn't there a risk that
a child could bo more anxious
u a result? On the basis of
available evidence this fear
stems unfounded. Aian Glasper
believes, however, that there Is.
* cut for prcparint children •
and parents fjr hospital '-. .
through "pre-admjjjion lcuri".

Some hospitals — the Univer-
sity Hospital in Noninchi.il is
one — U now offering such
tours. A ride on a "Thomas Th«
Tank Er.p'r.e" trolley has betn
found to be a highly elective
way of aJisyinj a child's fears.

r-.:r:!;r-i Bi:t Tu.cn"? 's TO «'jtrL:1u'.e f?r

A SPECIAL British Rail
XJ-boukUj <Up bo« been
launcbed for deaf people.
Tbe Helping Hands 4lJps CB- '
able people to fill An tbclr
travel requirements for the
booking clerk. Slips avail-
able from Bft's Customer
Services Office, Eutton
House, Cversbolt Slre«l, Loo-
don KW1 IDZ (with A5 sac),
or from, "Helping Hasd", in-
fo rrotUon Dlvsloo, Tbe
•Royal Natiooai Institute for
the Denf, BR Helplat' Haxd,
JOS Cower Street, London
WCt 6AH. (again with AS
sae)

nrrffi SpastJei Society If ap-
J. pealinc to paresis of chil-

dren with cerebral palsy who
are pursuing medical com-
peniution through the
court*. The Society Is seek-
ing Luforaulion for a survey,
Replies will be treated is
confidence. Contact Brian
Lamb or Raymond L u g ai
Use Spastici Society, 12 Park
Cresccut, London WJN-tEQ.
Tel; oi-63S so:o.

Self Help .

(As alphabetical directory of
self-help gToups)
Alelun. 61 Dover Street, Lon-
don SEl AYS. Tel: 01-103
oees. ' '
Aims: to support teenagers
who are or bave bees at risk
from alcoholic parents.
Alcohol Conc'irn, 30S Grays
Inn Iload, London WC1X°
8QF. Tel; 01-833 3471.
Alms: to create public aware- -
ness of alcohol problems and
luprov« wclftri services for
problem drinkers. .
Amntsia Association lit..
St.Charles Hospital, gxmoor
Street, London VV10 EDZ.
Alais: To set up local supp-
port croups to help isuieslc
people asd their carers..

MY BLACK BACM6 IIX>C,IT
BOX. PUZAiE, M***£
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A Recommended

POLICY RELATING TO THE
PROVISION OF CARE FOR
CHILDREN UNDERGOING

ANAESTHESIA

Prepared By

The Australian Association
for the Welfare

of Children in Hospital
(S.A. Branch Inc.)

April 1989

© Copyright April 1989
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PREAMBLE

Contemporary paediatric health care recognises the special needs of the
hospitalized child. Anaesthesia in young children has the potential to
cause emotional distress for the child and his/her family.

Parentst should be encouraged to be involved in the psychological
preparation of the child undergoing anaesthesia, whilst health profes-
sionals should provide overall support for the whole family during this
time.

The AAWCH (S.A. Branch) advocates that health professionals involved
in anaesthesia in children, consider the emotional well-being of the child
and family, and implement the following recommendations to ensure
their optimal welfare.

POLICY STATEMENTS

1. Children need the support of
their parents on the day of
operation.

2. Parents and children need
preparation for a stay in hospi-
tal and need to understand
what is happening.

3. Children should be able to be
accompanied from the ward by
a parent who would then

remain with them until they are
anaesthetised.

4. Hospital routine should be
adapted to avoid unnecessary
distress to children and their
families.

5. Children should be returned to
the ward as soon as possible
after the operation.

Footnote •
Parents used herein refers to parent (s) and/or significant other (s).
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Recommendations relating to POLICY (1):

Children need the support of their
parents on the day of operation.

SUPPORT
All parents need to know that their
child will benefit from their support,
particularly on the day of operation.

Hospital staff should be encouraged to
welcome and familiarise parents to the
hospital environment. Parents should
be informed early that they will be
welcome and needed on that day. They
may then be able to arrange time off
work and/or alternative care for any
other children.

Recommendations relating to POLICY (2):

Parents and children need preparation
for a stay in hospital and need to
understand what is happening.

PREPARATION
Advanced preparation will help parents
and children cope with the events of
surgery. Admission leaflets with speci-
fied information about operating day
routines as well as invitations to visit
the ward and meet the staff are invalu-
able. Specific preparation about proce-
dures and operations by means of
carefully selected videos, books and/or

play techniques may be helpful. Par-
ents must be told and shown what their
roles will be.
Nursing and medical staff need to be
well-informed of the special needs of
children in order to facilitate the above.
When the parents meet the anaesthet-
ist they will be informed about the
methods to be used to premedicate
and anaesthetise their child. It will also
be possible to ask any questions at this
time. It is helpful if the Theatre Nursing
staff meet the child preoperatively to
continue preparation for the theatre
experience.

Recommendations relating to POLICY (3):

Children should be able to be accom-
panied from the ward by a parent who
would then remain with thenVuntil
they are anaesthetised.

INDUCTION OF ANAESTHESIA
Parents should be allowed to accom-
pany their child to the induction area.

Parents should leave the induction area
as soon as their child is unconscious. It
is preferable for the nurse who is caring
for the child to accompany him/her to
theatre especially when the parents are
not able to.
The surroundings in the induction area
should be adapted to make them less
threatening to children.
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Recommendations relating to POLICY (4):

Hospital routines should be adapted
to avoid unnecessary distress to
children and their families.

HOSPITAL ROUTINE
The day of the operation can be unnec-
essarily traumatic for many children
and their families. Distress can be
minimised by sensitive attention to
certain points.
Children should only be fasted for a
minimum time.
Conflict over the child's wearing of a
gown is to be avoided. Gowns should
be in attractive colours likely to appeal
to a child. Children may like to choose

and try on their gowns in advance. If a
child refuses to wear a gown he/she
should be able to go to theatre in his/
her own night attire. Children should be
allowed to wear their underpants to
theatre.
Many children are terrified of injections
and consideration should be given to
the type of premedication used. Induc-
tion techniques should be adapted to
the emotional needs of the child. Chil-
dren may be frightened by being
placed on a theatre trolley. If possible
they should be carried or wheeled to
theatre in their own beds. Children who
are asleep should not be disturbed.

Recommendations relating to POLICY (5):

Children should be returned to the
ward as soon as possible after the
operation.

POST - OPERATIVE CARE
Children should be returned to the ward

as soon as medically possible. Where
practical parents should be allowed in
the Recovery Room.
Attention needs to be paid to post-
operative pain relief for infants and
children of all ages.

POLICY DOCUMENT ADAPTED FROM THAT OF MAWCH. LONDON.
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Quality Review Series
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FOR CHILDREN
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Anaesthetic room

Standard
The environment and procedures is the anaesthetic
room minimise the anxiety for child and parents.
Criteria
• A parent is encouraged, but not pressurised, to stay

with the child in the anaesthetic room.
a Young children are encouraged to take a toy or

comforter into the anaesthetic room.
• Children can wear their own clothing, wherever

possible.
a A member of staff is available to stay with the

parent to offer support during induction and after
the child is unconscious.

On arrival at the theatre suite, parents and children should
be made welcome and anaesthetic staff should introduce
themselves Of they have not previously visited the ward).
The identity of the child should be checked during the
hand-over from the ward to the theatre nurse. Particular
care must be taken with children from ethnic minorities
whose names may be unfamiliar to staff. Sometimes if the
parents do not speak EngEsh, il may be helpful to have an
interpreter or a Enk worker in the anaesthetic room to
support parents once the child is unconscious.

Parents In the anaesthetic room

Safety is the prime concern and the presence of parents
depends on the judgement of the anaesthetist and wishes
of the child. However, the Department of Health maintains
that the presence of parents and carers "it not a luxury'ini
recommends that parents should be able to be together
whh their child at the 'most stressful lima, t.f. faring and
eflrr trealmnt, anaesthesia, investigations andX ray'.3

There will rarely be safety grounds for excluding parents
during induction of anaesthesia.

Some anaesthetists are concerned about infection if a
parent is allowed in the anaesthetic room, if children wear
their own clothes or have toys whh them. However, most
hospitals see no reason for a parent entering the
anaesthetic room to wear special clothes. Where hospitals
have changed their procedures, the infection rale has not

increased.
Most children (especially young children) may be less
distressed if the parent stays in the anaesthetic room
during the initial stage of induction of anaesthesia. The
parent should be able to hold a young child during
induction if this helps the child to relax. It is difficult to
anaesthetise a screaming child who may become so
distressed that the anaesthetic cannot be given.

Some problems can arise if parents are not prepared for
what win happen in the anaesthetic room. There should
be guidelines for parents (Appendix 3). These should
include:
a the importance of leaving the anaesthetic room if asked

to do so
a the parent's role
a when the parent should leave
a where parents should wait while the child is in theatre
a when and where the parent will see the child after the

operation.

If special infection control is needed, the system needs to
ensure that the child is not left alone while the parent
changes into special clothing.

Anaesthesia Charter

Safety ;
Alleviate psychological and physical stress

Prevent pain
Provide no horrors for the future"

Other people In the anaesthetic room
Anaesthetic rooms should have enough space for one
parent and staff. While the anaesthetic is being given only
the parent, anaesthetist, surgeon, ward nurse, operating
oVpartmenl assistant / anaesthetic or tbralrr nurse should
be prvscnl.

Sometimes other people may be present for training.
Parents should never be excluded soWy because training
is taking place. Other staff should not use the anaeslhelic

21
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Appendix 3
Parents accompanying their children
to theatre - guidelines

You can accompany your child to the operating theatre and
remain with him or her in the anaesthetic room until he or
the it asleep. Many parents and children find this helpful
but if you feel at all unsure, discuss it with your child's
nurse, or with any theatre staff who may visit you on the
ward. You wiS not see inside the operating theatre.

Only one parent, or a close relative, can go into the
anaesthetic room.

Going to the theatre
A nurse from the ward wQ] go with you and your child from
the ward to the theatre area and into the anaesthetic room.
Children can travel to theatre in a number of ways,
depending on their age, type of operation and wishes.
• They can be carried
• They can ride on a troDey or bed
• They can walk to the theatre (if no premedication has

been given).

They can take a toy or comforter with them if they wish.

In the anaesthetic room
Usually your child will be prepared for the anaesthetic on
the ward, whether it is to be given by injection or gas
through a mask. In most cases, the anaesthetic is given
with an injection with a very small needle in the back of the
hand. Ward staff routinely apply a cream to numb the skin
on the back of the hand about an hour before the operation
so that the injection should not be painful.

You can best help by holding the other hand of your child
and talking gently to comfort and reassure him or her.

It is important that you leave the anaesthetic room as soon
as you are asked to do so.

While your child is in theatre
As soon as your child is asleep you wiO be asked to leave.
Staff will tell you approximate!}' how long the operation will
take. It is important that you tell the ward nurse where you
will be so thai you can be contacted as soon as your child
is awake in the recovery room.

39



Appendix VI
Video tape related to parental presence at the induction of

Anaesthesia

Produced and co-ordinated by E. A. Glasper


